
The independent consultant that caine out because

tbe first time we have never been AAAHC certifieo so Se had

us oo to North Carolina learn about it come bacK We hred

consultant She gave these recommendations

Was there ever ar ssue that you ee irvolved

witf regarding anesthesia hilling specific timas rnirures

anything like that

It was never stated specific time it was

alwcys explained to me that

10 By whom

11 By Dr Desai

12 And when did that happen

13 From day one when the CPNA5 caine on so whenever

14 Arin0marie LoBiondo started

15 And so hes explaining this to you What is he

16 sayng

17 The start time is the time that we start

18 interviewing the patient say hello how are you name is

19 so and so and then they start asking various guestions End

20 time is when the patient is discharged safe and the airways

21 and all that other stuff is done

22 Did he give you time period that that that

23 it had to be above certain amount

z4 Not at that time no

25 Eventually did you get time period that that
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had to be above

knew he was Sayifl9 it should be 30 mirutes

Did he ever explain that to you as to why he

wanted it to be that

MR WRICHT FoLnoctiul

THE WITNESS Io sorryl

THE COUNT Nell sue hs to answer the thats

overruled She has -o arsver the question axd then

Mr Staudduer depenoino or tne 0nswer can proceed to try to

10 lay foundation

11 So maam you can answer the question think it

12 was did he ever expluin hut

13 Was that your ojnestlor

14 MR STAUDAHER Yes

15 THE COURT Did its yes or no question Did he

16 ever explain that to you

17 THE WITLESS Like said himself the CRNAs the

18 way it was explained to me was from the time they interviewed

19 the patient

20 MR STAUDAHER But thats not my question

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

22 My question was regarding the specific 30 it

23 had to be above 30 minutes What did he did he explain to

24 you why

25 He said it because the time the patients come in
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abe they axe disoharoed and ready to go thats the time

stould be

THE COURT And when When did that happen that he

told you that

THE WITNESS It was probably more so reinforced

after the second CRNA Annamarie really was the one who

t0uoht everybody in the beginning

53 MR STAUDAHER

Did you ever go to Annamarie and actually say to

10 her ney look you need to make sure these are 31 minutes or

11 more or did you ever do that

12 No wasnt in the facility that much

13 So if mean Annamarie said that you did that

14 would that be accurate at all

15 No sir

16 Do you recall this at all

17 No

18 When you say you werent in the facilty are

19 you talking about the facility where the procedures are being

20 done

21 Right wasnt mean would drop

22 something off would be at the other five locations

23 would be busy mean working with the bookkeeper or

24 whatever mean wasnt Im not nurse Im not

25 doctor So dont have reason to be down there unless he
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called me down there and wanted something addressed

Im going to show you whats been admitted as

States 97 Have you ever seen nytfling hat looks similar to

this before

Yes

What are we looking at here from your

perspective

It is oroanizational chart

Now see that your ndme appears right in the

10 middle of it

11 Mm-hrnm

12 It looks as though the PA5 the CPNA5 in part

13 sort of have connection to you is that right

14 They would They would turn in Mr Lakeman

15 would prepare at the eno the CRNA schedule so woulo get

16 that and would give it to Dr Herrero And Dr Herrero

17 would coordinate the physician time off schedule and then Dr

18 Desai would look at it to make sure that we had every office

19 covered every endosoopy covered and then would send it

20 out

21 So this also places you below the staff and

22 partner physiciaxs

23 Yes

24 is that accurate

25 Yes the partner physicians obviously
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they own the facility Ano the staff physicians woulc be the

non partners Dr Muicherjee Dr Wahid And then the PAs

would really go to the doctors hut if they had schedulno

or something like that then they could ccme to me

Is that why theres double line oi tne Pits

Yes sir

And the same thing for the CPNAs

Yes sir

Now did did the doctors answer ycu

all

No

So you as this depicts you below the doctors

essentially having authority over tiem is That

No did not have authority over the

physicians

Overriding this is one individual at the very

top Is that how you viewed it

It was definitely hierarchy Doctor ike

said hes very smart intelligent businessman

And we had gotten into moment aco at the very

the issue of whether you had any authority or control

had that in the practice Do you remember that

Mm-hmm

MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor
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THE COURT You may You may move freely

MR STAUDAHER Thank you

MR SANTACROCE What dre you showing

MR STAUDAHER Exhbits 179 the memos Ano theyre

not all of them but theres

BY MR STAUDAHER

Im noinc stw you some things here aid Im

going to give you he Laes numbers on them so we have them

First of all just wan you to fLip through these ard tell

10 me this is States 79 through looks like

11 MR STAUDAHER What is it

12 THE CLERK 208 proposed

13 MR STAUDAHER 208 proposed

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Can you just flip through those if you would

16 Tell me if you recogrize seen them before

17 Yes sir

18 MR WRIGHT Why dont you give me the top stack

19 Mike so can

20 THE COURT When shes done you mean

21 MR WRIGHT The one right The one shes already

22 flipped over so can start numbering that

23 MR STAUDAHER The Bates numbers are at the top

24 MR WRIGHT Thank you

25
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Do you recognize those documents

Yes

And they appear to be memos and various

documents is that rigtt

Theyre directives given to me what Dr Desai

expecteo done

So illustrative of direction that you receiveo

ron im the clinic

10 Yes

11 There was one in there in particular and

12 think theres actually duplicate of it want to show you

13 This one here and this is actually States Exhibit 81 and

14 tfe highlighting on this is something wanted to ask you

15 about This one has your name on it as being from you

16 Mm hmm Which wouldnt

17 Do you see that

18 Which wouldnt be unusual He would have me

19 write memos for him

20 So explain that to me How would that occur

21 He would either tell myself Charlene or Shannor

22 that he wants patients scheduled this way or he wants

23 directive and we would write the memo It mostly would come

24 from me Even if it was dictated from him or anvised from

25 him it would come from me mean he was very busy
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So this memo here thats got it has copy to

Dipk Desi but its got it says

always copied him

from Tonya Rushng

so he knew that it was completed

So when it sdys from Tonya Rushinc this my

guestion is this one of the memos tnat you generated ac his

direction

Yes

10 Okay So the information contained in here is

11 coming from Dr Desai not from you

12 Yes

13 Caxi you explain to us what whats contained

14 in this document what tYis is about

15 Basically its telling this Endo and the

16 schedulers would hand it to the schedulers that he wanted

17 minimum or he wanted 42 patients in the facility

18 scheduled and if they were double booked it would tell them

19 example HFN PacifiCare Aetna PacifiCare

20 Specifically that portion that you just

21 rrentioned do you see where PacifiCare is separated by other

22 insurance companies at the bottom

23 Yes

24 down here

25 Was there any issue with regard to PacifiCare and how
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they should be scheduled in the practice

Not that was aware of

This was the sort of the format ttat you hdd

Thats how he specifically wanted it thats how

specifically wrote it

And when asked you the question about

Sac flCdre were you under any during anytime that you ee
there did you become aware of sort of an order that

PaclfiCdre patients had to be done

10 Not until later

11 When you talk about later are we tdlkirg

12 about well lets use as benchmark the investigation

13 You know and Im talking about the CDC investigation

14 Mmhmm

15 Was it after they came or before they came

16 After

17 So this was something that you implemented at

18 his direction but you didnt did you understand what

19 what the implications were

20 No was very busy And dont mean to be

21 disrespectful

22 Im going to move forward now to couple

23 things and just want to those those records that you

24 showed those were things that youve seen before in the

25 clinic those documents and memos and so forth
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Yes sir

MR STAUDAHER And want to move for their

admission at this point hut know counsels s-ill looking

through them

BY MR STAUDAHER

With regaro to the u0 minute issue did that

ever necome problem at some pont And Im talKing about

before the investigation dt CDC at Ciny time was there any

issue with that that had drose but fore January of 2008

10 Actually yes Iii /007 Dr Carrol had been

11 sued by patient Rexford And in th0t lawsuit was

12 deposed the CRNA was deposed dnd Dr Canol of course was

13 deposed So one of the things they were questioning was the

14 CRNA time dont remember which CRNA it was So it kind of

15 happened simultaneously The lawsuit was later part of 2007

16 the testimony happened in 2008 and the CDC thing happened in

17 2007

18 And then there was moment where dont remember

19 which CRNA Dr Carrol caine screaming up to my office by this

20 time was located upstairs saying and showing me one of the

21 papers that one of the CRNAs cant dont remember

22 which one prefilled out an anesthesia form He was livid

23 He was screaming It was mess So he

24 Before that happened did you have any

25 indication that there was any problem like that beforehand
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We did have one with the nurses the PN5 Katie

ard Jeff had brought up an issue of the RNs precharting

somethinc in their chart We oid bring that to Dr Desai

Kate Jeff and myself

MR WRIGHT Founoation

THE COURT When did that happen And again you

know dont expect you to say oh that was you know

July t1 1145 We net you know

THE WITNESS want to say 2007 2000 2007 early

10 pcirt of 2007

11 THE COURT So Katie and Jeff came to you with their

12 concerns and then the three of you went to Dr Desai

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 THE COURT Okay

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 So what happens in that meeting

17 Dr Desai was very angry mean first of all

18 that we wane questioning him and what took place and so forth

19 So he proceeded to yell Everything calmed down and the

20 prechartino stopped

21 So the concern was brought to Dr Desai Did he

22 seem surprised by what you were bringing him or just angry

23 MR WRIGHT Could have foundation as to the

24 conversation

25 THE COURT Well can get there
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MR WRIGHT what the precharring

THE COURT Overruled mean some of this you oan

fol ow up with on cross and some of it Mr Staudaher you

know may get to the specifios

THE WITNESS dont know exactly whaL they were

precharting think if remember correctly it coulo have

been vitdl signs or somethng like that

BY MR STAUDAHER

So you go with Katie and Jeff to tell Dr Desai

10 about this

11 Right Because Katie brought it to my

12 attention Jeff was there It was always better to approach

13 him with three or more

14 So when you say he was angry was he angry

15 because he was outraged about what was going on or was he

16 angry because

17 Because he thought it was small

18 MR WRIGHT Objection Judge

19 THE COURT Thats sustained Only

20 MR WRIGHT Just what was said

21 THE COURT sustained the objection Mr Wright

22 If sustain it you dont have to

23 THE WITNESS Dr Desai

24 MR WRIGHT They cauaht me off guard

25 THE COURT Wait wait wait When an objection is
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sustained that means you cant answer the question What you

can say is if Dr Desai said something you know Im angry

because or you know you can tell us what he said But oont

like speculate as to what he was thinking or what was going or

in his tread unless he tells you Thats basically

THE WIJITNTESS Its very obvious when Dr Desai Is

angry lhe voices get loud The voice tone got loud We

were wdsting his time

THE COURT Was that said to you

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay

BY MR STAUDAHER

him

No

Now with regard to the 31 minute issue again

or rO plus minute issue whatever it was when you have

essentially Dr Carrol coming up to your office beside that

one instance with charting and so forth with Katie and Jeff

had there ever been an issue to your knowledge about any kind

of rO minute time period that was being billed

No

Were you aware well think you had
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testified before that Dr Desai told you hat thats what it

needed to be though correct

From the start time tc the end time

And that that was thIs

It should he arcnd te oidnt cive he

never gave specific like time frmes

But didnt you testify th0t he said it shoud be

greater than 30 minutes

It should be yes te more thai minutes

10 but he didnt say 30 31 iS cr antiing like that

11 Just more than 30

12 Mm hmm

13 Now when when th0t ccurs thats the

14 polcy you said was in place forever since the CPNA5 started

15 essentially

16 Mmhrnm

17 Now when this issue comes up when Carrol comes

18 up to your office and hes got this anesthesia record had any

19 other doctor ever raised this to you before

20 No

21 So when he brings it to you what do you do

22 First tried to calm him down because he

23 was like said he was livid c0lled up the CPNA5 from

24 downstairs had them come up and they

25 MR WRIGHT would interpose an objection and just
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give is time frame

THE COURT Was this the

THE WITNESS Within ten minutes

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS after he calmed down

ML WRIGHT Just this meeting

THE WITNESS mean hes this short little Jewish

gig He was extremely mad mean he was livid because of

tre Rexford case and couldnt believe Ul this with the ODO

10 ttinq So got him calmeb down to some extent brought up the

11 OPHA5

12 cant know it wds think it was Vince

13 Miore Vinnie Sagendorf and maybe one or two others whoever

14 was on the floor downstairs And he reiterated and

15 reiterdted to them that their time had to be absolutely

16 accurate He also got on the phone with Dr Mason

17 BY MR STAUDAI-IER

18 Is he still angry during this whole time

19 Yes hes still angry

20 So he gets on the phone

21 But hes composed more Hes little bit more

22 coriposed

23 THE COURT So Dr Carrol gets on the phone with

24 Dr

25 THE WITNESS Dr Phone Dr Carrol picks up the
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pione on my desk calls over to Dr Mason and tells him what

he finds and he wants him to make sure that thats not

happening at Desert Shadow Endoscopy

MR WRIGHT Can we have time frame for this

missed it

THE WITNESS The whole tning took about minutes

MR WRIGHT mean when did the 35 minutes take

place

THE WITNESS Sometime 10 February

10 MR WRIGHT Of 2008

11 THE WITNESS Of 2008

12 MR WRIGHT Thank you

13 THE WITNESS So the CRNAs just they listened they

14 said okay and they went back downstairs Dr Carrol was still

15 upset He went downstairs to Dr Desais office followed

16 him downstairs to Dr Desais office which is in the corner

17 of Shadow Lane building He starts yelling Dr Desai starts

18 yelling Dr Desai tells me get the hell out of the room and

19 close the door

20 got out of the room but did stand there because

21 didnt want the staff outside the door They continued

22 their conversation or disagreement Dr Carrol left upset

23 THE COURT Could you hear the dont say what was

24 said but could you hear them yelling through the door

25 THE WITNESS Yes could think everybony in
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the the rooms were this way

THE COURT It was loud

THE WITNESS It was very loud

THE COURT Go on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER

So after after Carrol leaves what do you do

After Canol leaves which was about ten

minutes maybe not ten dont know It seemed like

forever After Carrol left went back to go talk to Dr

10 Desmi and he dismissed me and he was mad and didnt wart to

11 talk to me really said Dont worry about this And of

12 course was upset to see them ike that

13 Thats really how it was left Dr Carrol left

14 Dr Desai was in his office He was upset

15 So let me ask you this Im goino to stop there

16 for moment and go back upstairs with when Dr Carrol

17 confronts you with this anesthesia record and tells you what

18 hes seen Did that mean when you heard that saw the

19 record was that record that you used in your billing

20 company

21 Yes

22 When you saw and heard what he was saying did

23 that affect you in any way

24 Absolutely Its

25 How so
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Well we processed wuat they wrote cown id so

obviously Im thinking if theyre pre doing this this stuff

that were not processing is not accurate and correct

So you knew

Yeah and Im apset

Did you know wflat the implications of that were

Of Medicare and Medicaid fraud yes

Soyou

Insurance fraud yes

10 So you knew that that was going to an insurance

11 company though

12 Yes

13 After this all takes place you get dismissed

14 from the clinic do you stay ir the clinic that dy
15 think left as well think was in shock

16 and like said Dr Carrol and Dr Sharma mean Dr

17 Carrol and Dr Desai theyve fad argumens but never to that

18 extent was probably shooken up because knew what

19 implications it would be for me personally in my company So

20 Im confident that did leave the facility that day

21 Whered you go

22 Either to meeting or home cant remember

23 When was the next time you spoke with or saw

24 Dr Desai

25 cant remember exactly when Two to three
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days later

Was -his ii- person or on the phone

In person

Did he ever call you at any time during that

window period uo taim to you

don remember

So wher you see him again tell us how that

goes

go down ano see rim and tell him you

10 krow wndt my concerns were mean respected him and

11 it was different relationsnip told him what my concerns

12 were you know and the whole thing with Dr Carrol and so

13 forth And he would say Darling its taken care of theres

14 no problem he times are right to the start time to the end

15 time so forth

16 When you told him your concerns what did you

17 actually tell him What were your concerns when you were in

18 this room

19 There was two meetings

20 Okay Lets talk about the first one What

21 time period are we talking about

22 Two to three days afterwards

23 Okay So two meetings Did they occur the same

24 day

25 No
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or were they separated

No they didnt

THE COURT Had it been weekend or something that

you didnt

THE WITNESS think it was like Thursday

THE COURT Okay Ano thats why

THE WITNESS to be honest wih you

THE COURT it was couple of days to

THE WITNESS Right think it was like Thursday

10 or something like that cant remember the exact date But

11 want to say it was Thursday because it gave Dr Carrol

12 time to calm down when he came back Monday you know

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Okay So lets talk about he first meeting

15 Where

16 The first meeting that had

17 does it take place

18 with Dr Desai when was scared or when

19 thought all this stuff was going on

20 Yes Where did it take place

21 In his office We often met in his office

22 downstairs

23 And this is the two to three days later

24 Two to three days later

25 THE COURT So would that have been on like Monday
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after the weekend or..

THE WITNESS Monday or Tuesday

THE COURT Okay So theres the kind of the

blow out between Carrol and Desai you go home and then its

few days maybe weekend and then you meet with Dr Desai

early the next week

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT And that would have been in Dr Desals

off ioe

10 THE WITNESS Mm hum

11 THE COURT Is that yes for the reoord

12 THE WITNESS Yes Im sorry

13 THE COURT And its just the two of you at this

14 first meeting

15 THE WITNESS Yes mean talked to him lot by

16 myself

17 THE COURT No just to make it olear

18 THE WITNESS Yes it was

19 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Staudaher

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 So tell us what the oonoerns were that you

22 voioed to him at that time

23 voioed to him you know the ooncerns of you

24 know the preoharting and making sure the times and he

25 reassured me He goes Tonya he used to oall me darling or
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hed call me other endearing names sometimes dont worry

He ooes Its okay theylF write the time down theyll write

what needs to be done were fixing anything that neecs to

and that was it

So an that point mean you aid nentioned you

were concerned about insurance fraud things like th0t Did

you voice that to him at tfe time

did aid voice it to him

What was his response

10 That the times were accurate Aro Ye went back

11 to the time they start interviewing and the time rhat the

12 patient was safe because they were still in The care of the

13 CPNA that the CPNA was responsible for that paflent if hao

14 problem that CPNA woulo be the one reviving me So felt

15 little bit more comfortable at that point

16 Thats what hes telling you thouoh

17 Thats what he was telling me

18 So you saio that there Was second meeting

19 later on

20 There was second meeting which uibnt

21 Well wait Before we get there your billing

22 coripany at this point do you try to find out whats going on

23 with that with regard to the records that are coming over from

24 the Endoscopy Center to your company to be billed

25 Yeah mean obviously as the owner of
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company went over to make sure my billers were putting

exactly what the CENAs put their start time end time arid made

sure nd it did match What had happened thouch is one of

my data entry c1erks and my billing manager contacted me after

this whole blow ou with Dr Carrol Dr Desai and the

anestnesi time went from eight minutes ren minutes 12

minutes from whatever 20 iO 31 35 minutes

So you say it went from eight to 30

ho went from high number 30 35 Oown to

10 eight ten 12 nurrbcr

11 So less than 15 minutes

12 Yes

13 Okay Does that give you concern when you hear

14 that

15 Absolutely told Brian

16 Before we oo any futher the records that are

17 coming in is this just an isolated one or two or how many of

18 these are coming over in that way

19 would say significant amount that where

20 new employee noticed the difference

21 And called you

22 And called myself and the manage my billing

23 manager And told him bill whatever time is on the sheets

24 The next the next day went in early because Dr Desai

25 would do his prayer in the morning or whatever and knew he
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would be early And went in there and showed ann

talked to him And told him that the times are

sigrificantly different told him that hes putt ng my

family at jeopardy my business at jeopardy and so forth

How does he respond to this

That conversation he was very angry ano dont

krow if it was because of everything else that was ooing on

with the CDC He startea cussing He started swearing He

was just extremely upset

10 Did he deny it at all that that was problem

11 No

12 Did he acknowledge that what you were saying was

13 accurate

14 MR WRIGHT Could have foundation what was said

15 THE COURT think she already said so overruled

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Was there anything else said

18 THE COURT mean guess the question would

19 what did Dr Desai say

20 THE WITNESS What you mean his cuss words

21 THE COURT No no It might be entertaining but

22 no that wasnt my question When Mr Staudaher said did he

23 acknowledge something and guess you know what did he say

24 THE WITNESS He didnt address my concerns because

25 have never been that upset with him actually cared
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about him So when this all came across it was very

overwhelming because of the hepatitis thing Lhen this

So can just take minute

THE COURT Sure of course

Pause in proceeding

THE WITNESS workeo for flim for very long time

and the whole idea is oh anyways Go ahead

So the so was very upset because knew what the

problem ws going be ard he was very angry and know that

10 it had to do with all the stresses that he was under

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 So when you say you knew what the problem was

13 going to be what are we talkirg about

14 Well obviously if we were aetting

15 information from the CPNA5 30 minutes 31 35 20 these high

16 numbers and then within one week of Dr Carrols meeting the

17 anesthesia time went in less than nalf theres problem

18 What is that problem

19 We werent processing accurate times They must

20 have been precharting dont know

21 When you said that you were you confronted

22 Dr Desai and you said that if have it correctly you put

23 me at risk you put my family risk my business at risk

24 what is the risk that youre talking about

25 Well exactly what cant go into there Sc
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mean obviously he put

Were you worried about your own liability in all

this

Well yes because Irr the billinc company Im

the one whos relyino on the ir.fomctl oiven cc me by the

licensed professionals If scmeboc\ 5cO they ao gall

blaoder removal and han surceoi clue me gall blacher

removal would bill call blcdde rerroval

So you were ssundno wu4t Xcs given to you was

10 accurate

11 Yes absolutely

12 Now after Jter ue yells dt you and the

13 like mean how does tills eno

14 We agreed rot told him coulcnt do

15 his billing anymore

16 So youre going to stco doing his hilling

17 Yes

18 Did you do that

19 Yes He told me had to finish up what

20 started at the end he would get it chged over get it over

21 to Ida And was fine with that

22 So whats the next thing that happens after

23 that

24 Well the facilities were getting shut down

25 The business licenses were getting yanked There was lot of
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things acing on with that So the billers boxed all the

irformdtion up and couldnt tell you what happened after

krow we stopped doing the billng

mean think that was like it was happening in

FebrunLy So maybe MarcY IS when we were finisheo anc he paic

us the residual money that we worked for and finished that

unt nd usu continuec with my other doctors that we

perforrued services for We laid the staff off

So you did billing for cther doctors

10 Idid

11 Was this ever an issue with any other doctor you

12 worKed with

13 No

14 Now as far aS your interaction with Dr Desai

15 after that time period when things are shuttinc down ar1d

16 after this sort of blow up meeting that you have with him the

17 second one did you have further communication with him about

18 anything

19 Yes had communication with him mean

20 helped him shut down didnt quit working for him until

21 200G helped him shut down his facilities helped him

22 reset up an office for his billing department and helped him

23 get tne medical records and worked with the attorneys to get

24 med cal records for patients

25 MR SANTACROCE Im going to ask for cautiorary
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instruction at best not to the jury but to the witness

THE COURT Okay Again dont get into you know

conversations with the lawyers

Ill see counsel up here You meant for like the

civil loss

MR STAUDAHER Im not going to ask anythinc about

lawyers Your Honor so

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS wcs just getting the medical records

10 ready

11 THE COURT Okay So for if

12 THE WITNESS They were like medical request we had

13 THE COURT From the civil lawsuits when peop1e

14 THE WITNESS There were seven staff members

15 THE COURT wanted their medical records

16 THE WITNESS Right

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS Or egal counsels when they wanted

19 stuff too will get those

20 MR STAUDAHER My question is

21 THE COURT Right You would help somebocy sent

22 the request for patient you know John Does recorcs you

23 would help to get that together is that what you were doing

24 THE WITNESS Or if the corporate attorneys or any

25 other attorneys wanted information
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THE COURT Can see counsel at the bench

Im sorry

Of record bench conference

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen we need

apparently some of the jurors need break So well jLsr

take quick break ladies and gentlemen

And durino the break youre reminded hat ycur not

to oiscuss the rase or anythino relating iio the case ih ecor

other or with anyone else Youre not to read watcn lsten

10 to cny reports of or cori-u-nentaries on the case person or

11 subject matter relating to the case and please dont form or

12 express an opinion on the trial Notepads in your chcirs

13 Follow the bailiff throuoh the rear door

14 And Ms Rushing if youd like to take brecik you

15 can exit through that door but dont leave yet Do rot

16 discuss your testimony with anyone else during our break

17 Okay

18 Jurors recessed at 434 p.m
19 THE COURT How much Mr Staudaher how much

20 MR STAUDAHER Im just going to have one

21 question left and thats it

22 THE COURT Okay They the jury told the bculiff

23 they needed break Thats why we took the abrupt break

24 There is juror question up here You guys can look at it

25 It looks okay to me Im goino to take break
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Court recessed at 435 p.m until 441 p.m

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Mr Staudaher you said you just h0ve one

question

MR STAUDAHER act ly ccnt have an3

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Im just aoinq to move to admit those

documents

THE CLERK Can you be specific Eighry one or

10 mean 179 to 208

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes

12 THE CLERK Okay Ano then you mentioreo 81 Are

13 you

14 MR STAUDAHER one is already admitted

15 THE CLERK Oh Well th0ts not what have

16 MR STAUDAHER Thats not whth you have

17 THE CLERK No She left me list

18 MR STAUDAHER Do you have big red sticker

19 THE CLERK of

20 MR STAUDAHER That was one of the

21 THE CLERK Well okay

22 MR STAUDAHER That was one of the earlier ones

23 THE CLERK So you have the top part that we need to

24 take off right

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE CLERK And then were going to get the red one

MR STAUDAHER And that one is the copy

Pause in proceedings

THE COURT Were waiting for Mr Wright and

Ys Stanish and think the jurors are about reaoy

Pause in proceeding

Tonya Rusiing resimes the witness stano

Jurors reconvene at 448 p.m
THE COURT Court is now back in session

10 Mr Staudaher do you have any more questions for the

11 witness

12 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor The only issue that

ii have is with the exhibits that proffered or proposea and

14 Id move for their admission aqain know that counsels now

15 looked at them axd

16 THE COURT Any objection

17 MR WRIGHT No

18 THE COURT All right And Mr Santacroce any

19 objection

20 MR SANTACROCE No

21 THE COURT That was exhibit what

22 THE CLERK 179 to 208

23 THE COURT All right Those are all admitted

24 States Exhibit 179 through 208 admitted

25 THE COURT And Mr Santacroce are you ready to
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proceed with your cross examination

MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor Thark you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Good afternoon Ms Rushing Im going to ask

you sorre questions about your nirect testimony Locay okay

Mmhmm

The first thing one cf the first things you

were asked today was whether or not the Scate had given you

10 immunity from prosecution and Im talking about the State

11 Did and believe you answered no Was that your answer

12 They gave me proffer in the very begirnlng

13 and have had no irrinunity or anything else given

14 As you testified today do you have state

15 immunity from prosecution

16 No sir

17 Do you remember civing testimony in front of the

18 grand jury

19 Yes sir do

20 Im going to show you page 55 of that

21 transcript Id ask you to read this portion please to

22 yourself

23 From here

24 You can read as much as you want but Im just

25 directing your attention to here
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Okay

Have you read that

Yes

Do you remember Mr Staudaher askino you

MR STALDAHER Your honor Im going to objeot no

the display of the transcript He can certainly ask the

guesticn

THE COURT Thats sustained Youre on the

overhead

10 MR SI-kNTACROCE Oh okay Im sorry

11 BY MR SAJTACROCE

12 And Mr Staudaher asked you And that out of

13 the aoundnce of caution although you were not State target

14 in this particular case and you have made proffers that you

15 have in the past out of the abundance of caution we are

16 telling you today from tLe States perspective that you in

17 fact are not going to be subject to prosecution by anything

18 you say during this proceeding today correct And you

19 answered correct

20 Was it your understanding at the time that you gave

21 testimony before the grand jury that you had immunity from the

22 State for prosecution

23 It was my understanding that had proffer

24 ttat what that meant to me was that could talk and describe

25 and answer the questions but there was no guarantee of them
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not using anything or any either the S-ate or the other

one against me

Have you been charged by the State for insurance

fraud

No sir

Rave you been ch0rged oy the State for theft

No sir

Rave you been charued ca the State for obtainino

money under false pretenses

10 No sir

11 You testified that believe back in 2003 you

12 started doing billing for the Endoscopy Center is that

13 correct

14 In 2003 was when Rebecca Duy and myself were

15 introduced by Dr Desai and Rebeccas comoany subcontracted

16 the work to my company so oar company le he company do the

17 billing

18 Prior to that time you had worked for Larry

19 Preston correct

20 Correct

21 And Larry Preston had medical billing company

22 correct

23 Medical billing and consulting

24 And what did you do for Mr Preston

25 Practice management
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And Mr Prestons company did the billing for

Dr Desai 0t that ime correct prior to 2003

think it was Lizmar and Larrys company

And the first nurse anesthetist was Ms

LoBontu correct

Correct

And when did sLe come to be employed do you

kncv

cant reca_l the date would assume 2000

10 2000

11 vould assume there or very close to

12 And when did her billing become your

13 resnonsibili

14 You mean Healthcare Business Solutions

15 Is that your coripany

16 That was my company

17 Healthcare Business Solutions

18 Mmhmm

19 Were you sole proprietor

20 was an LLC

21 And who were the managing partners of that LLC

22 Well owned it 100 percent and then like

23 said didnt do the billing the physical billing untl

24 Rebecca quit in 2006 So Rebeccas company was subcontracted

25 to do all the data entry all the claim processing and
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everything else because she had experience with billing

So tell me how that works You have conany

Healtucare Solutions She has Paragon

Right

And how does tue flow

There was contract

You need to let me fnish the question

Oh sorry

How does the flow from the CPNA billing get to

10 Paragon

11 She had runner

12 1\o dont mean physically mean what is the

13 business procedure How does it go through Healthcare

14 Solutions to Paragon

15 Paragon had subcontract contract with

16 Healtucare Business Solutions which

17 You

18 Yes which Rebecca owned 10 percent ownership

19 in

20 Okay Let me stop you there So you had

21 contract with the Endoscopy Center

22 Rebecca and did

23 Well Healthcare Solutions

24 Healthcare Business Solutions which was owned

25 by Rebecca Duty and myself and Rebecca Duty signed the
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initial contract for health on behalf of Healthcare

Busness Solutions to do billing Healthcare Business

Solutions then had another contract between her company

becanse it was her employees and stuff like that to no ahead

ard prccess Ihe billing because shes already been doing that

for few years

And chat occurrec in what years

Initially right off the bat off the contract

Okay So after you left Larry Prestons

10 company

11 ho Yes 2003 Im sorry Youre right

12 So you left Larrys company

13 And went to work for Dr Desai

14 Went Dr Desai Then there came time shortly

15 tfereafter where you formed Healthcare Solutions and you went

16 into business with Rebecca Duty

17 Co rect

18 And how did you and Rebecca share the profits at

19 that time

20 Rebecca owned 10 percent and she would invoice

21 I-lealthcare Business Solutions for the staffing supplies or

22 wtatever else they used in the billing for their billing

23 staff And then they would do think we would just do

24 disbursements or whatever

25 want to focus primarily and solely upon the
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CRNA billing okay

Mrnhrnm

So there came time in 2006 when Rebecca left

and you did the sole billing for the CRNAs

Correct

When say you near yuu ompdny

Correct

Of which youre 00 cci ent owner

Correct

10 And what third party pdyos did you have at that

11 time for the CRNA billers

12 The CRNAs were credentialed and contracteo

13 through Gastroenterology Center of Nevadci So whatever

14 contract they were on Blue Cross Blue SYield Culinary

15 or whatever it was

16 Okay Well want you to give me list of

17 those okay

18 Okay

19 Go ahead

20 The CRNAs were credentialed through Gastro on

21 all the Gastro contracts Culirary Medicare Medicaid

22 You need to slow down cant write that fast

23 Sorry

24 Culinary Who else

25 Culinary Medicare Medicaid Blue Cross Blue
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Shield PacifiCare

Hold or

Sofly

Blue Cross Blue Sheld Who else

Culinary Meoicare Medicaid Blue Cross Blue

Shield PacifiCare HPN whicY would be all Sierra products

Theres tun of them Tr Care Tn West Gastroenterology

Center war coniac eo wih every payer caxir even begin to

tel you whci pams hey were not excluded from any payer

10 Im dlking solely about the CRNAs

11 The CRNAs were cn the Gastro contracts

12 So lets talK about these ones here Okay

13 Mm hrnm

14 Fo- anesthesia process or procedure how much

15 did Colindry pay

16 cant remember what they paid from back then

17 How much did Medicare pay

18 Im dont remember know it was like

19 probably $500

20 How much did Medicaid pay

21 dont remember

22 How much did Blue Cross pay

23 cant remember from 2006 dont know what

24 the payers paid Im guessing

25 Okay Youre telling me you dont know any of
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wtat these people paid

Not now

Blue Shield

Not now

PacifiCare HPN Tn C xe Tti Westr

mean it would depend on how many units were

bil ed and what the contract said They could vary

Well you testified that they hilled 31 minutes

cr more than 30 minutes

10 Right But some of them were flat rate too

11 Okay Whos flat rate

12 know the cash pays were flat rate s-So

13 Who were tYey

14 Anybody who was uninsured

15 Okay Im talking about thild party payers

16 couldnt give you an accurate answer mean

17 its been six years five years

18 Well how much percentage and Im assuming

19 you received percentage of all billings collected correct

20 Receipts yes

21 And how much did you receive

22 Nine percent

Did that ever go up

24 It did

25 How
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To 10 percent

So in what years were you earning 10 percent

thinK the last year

What were you earning in 2007

It would have been tie percent

Andsoyou

Im guessing at whet time frame that was

Your company received percent of all the CHINA

billings is that an accurate statement

10 Yes of recepts

11 So if the hi lincs were increased you would

12 stand to earn more money correct

13 Correct

14 Okay And conversely if they wert down you

15 would earn less money

16 Correct

17 How much money did your company earn from the

18 CRNA billings in 2007

19 woulo have to look at document or something

20 to tell you the truth or tax return

21 Did your coguany file tax return in that year

22 Yes we diu

23 How many procedures day did the clinic do in

24 2007 your best guesstimate

25 Forty five 45 to 50 day
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So up to 50 day And what woulc you say the

average third party payer woulo pay Youve identified

Medicare 500 bucks Would they ll be around tYe same

would say probably

So 500 times 50 is how much do you Know

come up with and Im not good at math so do you have

number

No

25000

10 Mm hum Probably

11 Is that richt

12 Probably around there

13 And there was two proceduLe tooms correct

14 Well there was

15 Or is there tota of 50 patients

16 No There would be clso the Buxnfam location

17 too

18 So you would get money from Burnham

19 All the CRNAs

20 Okay So lets just talk about Shaoow The 50

21 patients was that for both rooms or for one room

22 For Shadow that was the whole facility

23 Okay So from the CPNAs you made 25000 or

24 billed $25000 per day is that correct

25 It sounds correct
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Arid if you multiply that times five mean

they worked five days week right

Some11mes six

Okay

They pu1leo Saturdays every once in while

So if we bil times five is that can that be

possibly right is chat $115000 per week

dont remember ever getting check for that

amount

10 Well you wouldnt though because you would

11 have billed rhdt and you would have gotten well you would

12 have got 10 peren of t11t correct percent

13 Nine perceot or 10 percent

14 So you would have received about $12500 per

15 week from the CPNA biloings is that correct

16 It sounds correct Without seeing the numbers

17 couldnt tell you

18 Okay You testified that Dr Desai set up

19 CPNA fund correct

20 Not fund An account

21 Arid he had sole control over that account

22 Yes He would use it at his discretion

23 So when you amde the billings in this amount of

24 money per week and did you bill per week to the thin party

25 payors
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Billed every night Every time the claim was

ir it would go out every night

Arid then would you get check from the woulo

your company Healthcare Solutions get check from these

third party payors

ho sir They paid directly to Gastroenterology

Center of Nevada

And which account would they go into

Gastroenterology Center of Nevada believe or

10 the CENA cant remember which one

11 And your commission came from which account

12 Gastroentero ogy Center of Nevada

11 So Dr Desai would pay you out of that account

14 for your percentage of the CIRNA billings correct

15 Yes The CRNA5 were employed from

16 Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

17 Im talking about how you got pain

18 Yes Gastroenterology

19 And how often would you get check Would you

20 get it weekly monthly

21 Monthly

22 Monthly

23 Mm ham At the end of the month they would run

24 the reports

25 And that check would come out of the CENA
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account or the Castro account

As statec cant remember which Im

sure more so sure that It came out of the Castro account

Okay You were the manager of the Shadow Lane

clinic correct

Correct

And you were tne COO

Correct

Chief operatno officer

10 Correct

11 Are you aware that the CPNAs never got one

12 dollar out of that CRNA accoant

13 They would be paid out of Gastroenterology

14 Center

15 So the answer would be yes youre aware that

16 they didnt

17 They were employed so yes that would make

18 sense to me

19 And youre aware that they got salary

20 correct

21 They got salary and then they got bonus

22 And theres testimonies that at some point those

23 bonuses stopped is that your understanding

24 They did for everybody yes

25 So the CRNA5 were on salary
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Yes sir

So unlike your company I-lealthcare Solutions

the CPNAs it didnt matter if they did one patient or

patents day

Correct

Now you testified that you took the CPNAs

wou guess let me just strike that

How did you get the anesthesi records to bill oi

tte CRNAs

10 At the end of the day there was bin ano the

11 CRNAs would have filled out their charge icket liKe said

12 witt all the patient information and so forth Tha rout desk

13 person at the Endoscopy unit would attach the irsurane

14 irformation and everything else put it back in the bin in an

15 envelope and the runner would come by and pick up the

16 envelope from that facility

17 Who would attach the documentation

18 The front desk person would attach to the charge

19 ticket the patients copy of the patients insurance card

20 copy of the patients drivers license and think the

21 financial policy of gas of Endoscopy Center

22 So the CENA5 would drop off the aresthesia

23 records in the bin correct

24 Right After they were done filling them out

25 And that was the end of their responsibility as
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far as billing was concerned

Right Because they put their start time and

end time thats all they needed to do

Did you ever yew any of those anesthesia

records when they were iii the bin or the three four five

years that you were nc ths
Im sur- id
Did you ever ew any of the FOB cards

am suie oio

10 Ano its your testimony here today that the

11 first time that you are aware of the CRNA5 billing 31 minutes

12 was when Dr Carul came to yc after the Rexford case

13 When the prechaited record was done that is the

14 first time Ive heao that

15 And if Anne LoBiondo told you that when she

16 testified that when she starteo working you told her to hill

17 31 minutes shed be wrorg

18 Yes han cant oversee C2NAs

19 Well according to the organizational chart you

20 are overseeing CPNA5 Isnt that you here

21 Right Ano they have direct line to the

22 physicians and the physician staff up to Dr Desai As

23 stated earlier they would coordinate with Mr Lakeman for

24 their schedule and their covering would dissonate that

25 schedule and that covering
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So the only thinc Mr Lakeman did as far as

was scheduling the CENA5

Right He would coordinate If they wou take

cff vacation days or whatever they would communicate it to

him

And how long did he do that

ould say probably about year ard h0Jf

two years

And he had nothing to do with ordering supplies

10 or anything of that nature correct

No sir There was only one incident that can

i2 rememoer that he had an argument with Katie

Okay dont want you to tell me about that

14 because thats hearsay from Katie

15 No was there

i6 THE COURT Well its that doesnt matter

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 So other than that one instance whatever it

19 was he didnt have any control over he didnt order

20 propofol he didnt order syringes he didnt order Chux he

21 didnt order

22 No He didnt order

23 Jelly

24 No No sir He did not

25 Okay
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He wanted specific drug

All he did was schedule the CENAs as to what

ther work schedule was for about year

Coordinate it yes

Yeah cooroinate it And you saic that he had

direct line to staff physicians he also has direct line to

the COO you

Mmhmm

Okay Is ihat fair estimate of the chain of

10 conmand here

11 Yes He would turn those sheets and he would

12 turn in his vacation requests and so farth

13 And who would approve them you

14 No Dr Desai wou approve or the doctors

15 So Dr Desai would approve every single week of

16 what CPNAs were scheouleci is that what youre tellino us

17 Absolutely

18 Okay And he would oversee all of the other

19 things that you mentioned and still be able to do 50

20 procedures day

21 Like said he was quite remarkable Yes

22 He was quite remarkable

23 In your direct testimony you talked about meeting

24 that you had with the CRNA5 is that correct

25 Id have to remember it If you could bring it
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and let me remember it

believe it was in February of 2008 wher Dr

Carrol came to your office about the precharting Was That

08 or 07
It was 08 like in February of 08

And you testifiec that you called tfe Th4As intc

the office

Right Dr Carrol hes partner r0me up hac

te

10 dont need all that explanation

11 Yes

12 You called the CRNAs up corret

13 Under the direction of Dr Canol woTho

14 defInitely call the CRNAs up yes

15 And you testified that you called yoL car

16 specifically remember calling Vinnie Mione and VinnHe

17 Sagendorf up correct

18 Couldnt remember the others yes

19 Didnt Vinnie Mione and Vinnie Sacendorf work at

20 Burnham

21 They could rotate

22 Do you remember if this meeting took place at

23 Shadow or Burnham

24 Shadow

25 You also in your grand jury testified that you
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called up Vince Linda Linda Hubbard and Keith Mathahs Do

you remember that

ifl Iguess
Well let me stow yoi the transcript

MR STAUDAHER P0ge Counsel

MR SANTACROE sorry Eiohty five

THE WITNESS EioIty five Okay Yes ano also

state here if cant remember the other Vinnie was there or

not so obviously mioh Lot r0ve gotten all the names right

10 Whoever wa5 on the floor mb Shadow Lane was called up to the

11 office

12 BY MR SANTACROCE

13 Well one hlng is fo suae is that Mr Lakeman

14 wasnt called up correc

15 didnt remember Mr Lakeman beirg called up

16 dont know if he was there or not

17 Well he let your the employment in October

18 of 2007 and youre tellino me this ocurred in February 2008

19 Then he wouldnt have been called up

20 So the meeting that you had in Dr Carrols

21 offce with you and the CPNA5 did not include Mr Lakeman is

22 that fair statement

23 That would be fair statement

24 Now you talked about time when your conpany

25 started to grow and you took on other doctors physicians
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correct

Yes sir

When was that

want to say 2005 approximately cant give

ou tne exact date dont have the books in front of me

And what other physicians did you take on

We took on Dr Michael Gunte

What is his area of practice

Internal medicine

10 Okay

11 Dr Ehatnagar who is surgeon

12 guess oont want to go through the names

13 Ie me if there were any other CPNA billings in any of those

No sir there was not

15 So the Castro was the only CPNA billings you

i6 dio

17 Yes sir

18 And you talked about when you found out about

19 the 31 minutes you confronted Dr Desai is that correct or

20 you went to Dr Desai

21 Yes sir

22 And you expressed your concern to him ard he

23 said Darling honey whatever he said dont worry about it

24 because the procedures start from the preop area to discharge

25 Correct
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Were you aware that thats how Larry Preston was

billing the CRNA time as well

No

MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation

MR SANTACROCE He testified to that

MR STAUDAHER Its rot what he testified to

MR SANTACROCE Well thats my recollection

THE COURT All rgt Well she

BY MR SANTACROCE

10 Okay So your answers you were not aware of

11 that

12 No was rot 0ware

13 Okay Let me put let me state it this

14 wdy Were you aware that Larry Preston believen that the

15 dnesttletists time started when he first made contact with the

16 patIent until the patient was hiscnarged

17 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honor

18 THE COURT Sustained

19 THE WITNESS Can answer or no

20 THE COURT No no dont Dont answer

21 MR SANTACROCE No you cant

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 You never did any CRNA billing when you worked

24 for Larry Preston

25 Never
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Did you see any of tte CPNA billings when you

worked for Larry Preston

Never was always in Dr Desais office

You were shown that memo about the insurarce

companies dnd specifically about PacifiCare

NP SANTACROCE think its 179

MR STAUDAHER Its believe 79 or 81

NP SPNIACROCE Let me see 180 please Im surly

Its actually 185

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

11 You were asked about why PacifiCare was spcceo

12 tiis way

13 Yes sir

14 And what was your answer

15 At that time the memo was written 11 just wrote

16 it nd followed orders

17 Is that your whole take on this thing that you

18 just were following orders

19 On that specific memo that you just showeo me

20 yes

21 What sorts of things at the clinic did you have

22 direct control arid authority over

23 Like said answered to the partners and

24 answered to Dr Desai

25 When you answered to the partners the partners
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are Dr Carrol Dr Carrera Dr Desai

Mason Dr Herrero Dr F0ris There was ton

of them

Arid what sorts of thngs were there rea-ular

IrLeetings with all of those folks

Only when Dr Desd nao oalleo them mean he

was tue one who oalled the partner rreetinas He was very

speoifio on his actendas of wat he odlied them for he didnt

allow us to sooialize or h0ve outsde onversations like that

10 Well were you in 0ttendaroe in those meetings

11 On some oooasions and some oooasion was not

12 And so whd sorts of things that were in your

13 oontrol did you bring to tiose partner meetings

14 did not brno muoh to the oartner meeting

15 other than attend Dr Des would have me bring down Medioal

16 Manager reports whioh showed the proouotivities of the

17 physioians He would have us nisoiss opening new faoilities

18 He just he would disouss when new dootor like dootor

19 who had already done three years time and was getting ready

20 to beoome partner

21 Well guess Im not guite understanding this

22 You told us over and over how busy you were at the olinio

23 oorreot

24 Mrnhmm

25 want to know what you were doing that kept you
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50 busy

would go see referring physicians drop off

referring physicians referring physician pads make sure that

pecole were happy would do for errands for him as well as

sonetnlnc else if somebocy else needed it would write

lerters If he needed letrers written would build

cc ties When cot rhere there only two three

lec0tcns And we evanped the whole Shadow Lane office

Se Id ork witf the contractors buy furniture help

10 him redo like the phone system Because when we first startec

ii we red very adequate bad phone system in each office So

12 free ne hd to put cen rl phone system so Id work with

13 these would work with check In to make sure that they were

14 gettino all the pabient cemographics and all that stuff in ii

15 cteckng the patients in

16 We developed patient satisfaction surveys mean

17 wiatever he needed mean if It was you know set up

18 dinner with him and somebody or doctor with somebocy or

19 attend mee ing or decorfre his office decorate the offices

20 tYat they had there mean

21 And what how much time did you spend

22 overseeing Healthcare Solutions then

23 would go there either an hour in the morning

24 or would go there three hours at night two hours at night

25 Sometimes couldnt make it there depending if we had
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function

And when you oversaw the activities at

Healthoare Solution did you revew any of the billing

records the CRNA billing records

No Because Healthcare Business Solutions

didnt do just billing We ciso did oredentialino startups

tnt type of thing for physicians So that took thats

where concentrated on ceo billing managers Yao

billers that went to sohoo for billing and then Ida would

10 aodress if there was any concerns

11 And those billino managers who are they

12 Ida Hansen wds one of them Kim Taylor

13 was one of them lenny Lavidson was one

14 of them Sheila Seefus was one of them mean

15 there was few of them

16 And those were all employees of Healthcare

17 Solutions

18 Yes sir

19 And during that time period of 2006 when you

20 started that until you closed clown or until the Gastro closeo

21 down

22 didnt close down when Gastro closed down

23 No no Im sorry Thats not what was

24 inferring Let me restate that From the time you started

25 Healthoare Solutions in 2006 until the billing practices from
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Okay And these procedures being short like

hack to hack procedures there isnt any issue on bacterial

growth or keeping it over six hours correct

Its not opened for that long

Okay

Youre goirg to use it and

And this multi use of opufol viul meanng

used on more than one patient that is stanoand practice when

it is cleanly properly done

10 Yes think okay Yes

11 Is that do you have cavect

12 No oness No

13 Okay mean is it correc

14 Yes

15 what stcted

16 Okay Now you mentioned on dilect examination about

propofol paxdon me saline flusn diretlve

18 Yes

19 at the clinic Do you recail

20 Yes

21 Okay And are we and were talkino about

22 your second or your third time Pack at the clinic

z3 believe thats when it was yes

z4 Okay And at that time there was an idea of

zS Dr Desai as you understand it to inject cc of saline
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after the first patient injection of propofol is that right

Yes

Okay And the and you stated you did not do

that correct

would not do it because didnt oraw up or

prepare the cc syringe myself

Okay

So would not give it to the patient

Okay And thats part of your standard

10 practice youre not going to dye your patient anythino where

you dont know where the syrince or the vial came from ann ou

cant attest to the intecrity of it

Ii Yes

And so this you were being presented who was

tel inc you to do this the best you recall

16 dont know who exactly told us to do It

dont remember if

18 Okay

remember being told It was dn ioea Dr

20 Desis
21 Okay

z2 And everyone would ask me rhe other doctors

23 wou_d ask me why didnt use it and said thats dIdnt

24 prepare that didnt draw that up dnd Im not going to push

25 it Into my patient dont know where they came from
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Okay Because to mplement it you were being

given like box of prefilled cc saline syrinoes

Yes

right

And you didnt know you didnt draw those syringes

of saline correct

No oid not

And you dont know the lntecrity dr how they

were drawn correct

10 Exactly

11 Okay And so would nurses ano vdrious peop in

12 tre procedure say hey you forgot to clue cc nf salire

Li Yes would hear that

14 Okay And wf at would you s0y

15 Im not giving trat because rot cure

16 didnt draw it up didnt prepare it Im not oont

17 krow what that is

18 And you said tnat to doctors oorrectf

19 Yes

zO Okay Did you get in an roument with Dr

II Cdrrol about it

22 Well asked him He asked me why wasrt

23 givng it and said because didnt preodre it and think

24 it was it was done after that

25 Okay And when you were doing procedures for
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Dr Desdi okay you didnt give saline right in front of

Dr Desai correct

Correct

Okay And did he admonish you order to do it

cr anything

He may have If he did you know it

didnt escalate It never escalated into an arcTument Even

with Dr Carrol it never escalated into an argument It was

jst made the statement didnt give it it wasnt done

10 It never never became huge issue

11 Okay And the as fdr as like the saline

man tne problem you werent goino to use saline syringe you

in Thort drawn up on your patient correct

14 Yes was not conn to use it

Okay As far as like

period the end

As far as like saline goino into The patient

ten your patients getting propofol just settino aside the

or0ino up issue saline does go into the oatiert when

20 ptents gectino propofol in other settings correct

21 Yes Usually its in running IV bg with IV

22 tThlng and..

2n Okdy So and youve dealt with tLose and have

24 experience in that correct

25 Yes
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Okay So in an where like at North VIsta

Hospital

Well yes And if youre going to do suroical

procedure the patient usually has always has running

IV for fluids and other medications so

So the saline going in with the propofol

ean there was noThing peculiar ahout that

No

Okay And

10 That was not unsafe

11 Okay And the you understood that tie ioea

12 was tnis would make the propof ci work faster Dih you knomi

13 believe chct was the idea yes

14 THE COURT May see counsel at the bench please

15 Of recorc beich ccnference

16 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were ooinc to

17 were not going to finish with this witness bef ore

18 reasonable time or lunch so were going to go ahead aid take

19 cLr lunch break now Welu ne in recess for the lunch breaK

20 untIl 200 oclock

zl During the recess ycre reminded than youre not Ic

22 discuss the case or anything relating to the case vJtY each

23 other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

24 to any reports of or commentaries of this case any persor or

25 subject matter relating to the case Dont do any independent
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research and please do not form or express an opinion on the

trial

Notepads in your chairs Follow the officer through

the rear door

Jurors recessed at 1257 p.m
THE COURT Ms LoBiondo during the recess again of

course have to admonish you not to discuss your testimony

with anyone else Oay And youre free to go to lunch so

long cs youre bdck at 200 oclock

10 THE WITNESS Thank you

11 THE COURT Be back couple minutes early if you can

12 so we cn start loNE up at 200 okay

13 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

14 THE COURT So you also h0ve you know essentia ly

15 an hour And maam you exit throuch thdu door

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT The Lack coor is only for the jurors

18 THE WITNESS Thank you

19 Court recesseo at 1257 p.c until 203 p.m

20 OThsioe the presence of The jury

21 THE COURT Al Thgnt Is yryOn ready Do you

22 want to just grab The witness then

23 Ms Stanish can you or sorrebody grab the witness

24 Kenny will do it

25 MR WRIGHT want to maybe ask her question
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outside of the

THE COURT Oh

MR WRIGHT Its just question about

MS WECKERLY Thats fine

THE COURT Okay So why dont you guys go do that

MR WRIGHT Sorry to be innocuous just dont

get it

THE COURT Okay Thats fine

Pause in proceeding

10 Arnjnarie LoBiondo resumes the witness stand

11 Pause in proceeding

12 Jurors reconvene at 211 p.m
13 THE COURT Court is now back in session ann

14 obviocsiy youre still under oath

15 And Mr Wricht you my resume your cross examinatior

16 of the witness

17 MR WRIGHT ThanK you

18 CROSS EXAMINATION continued

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Maaxn are you currently emplcyed as CRNA

21 No am not

22 Okay Have you been employed since the la5t

23 five yecirs as CRNA

24 was work now have been working as

25 nurse practifloner short period of time
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Okay Now on the we went through your uses

of needle and syiinges with propofol Okay Were you ever

at any time at the clinic 2000 up through 2007 when you

left at any time were you ever ordered directed advised to

reuse syringes needles and syringes

No

Okay You hcve no knowledge whatsoever of any

orders directions cr anythino that you should reuse needles

and syringes correcr

10 No 4e hac plenty of them

11 Okay And if someone had ordered you to reuse

12 syrnge or reuse neec and syringe on some other patient or

13 somettinu wha woulo Ou do

14 wujlc ro cc it

15 Okay Ano if ycL were dsked when you were

16 interviewed by inveslcors if you werent ordered to reuse

17 syrnges why wcild someore the clinic contenc that there

18 were orders reuse s1inges do you recdll that

19 cion roc it but know what woulo have

20 arswered

21 \Jer we What would you nave answered

22 never hearo that

23 Okay Do you recall sayino Ill just and

24 tYis doesnt contradict your answer

25 know it coesnt
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Youre right about that

Pause in proceedings

BY MR WRIGHT

of page 40 and on to 41 and just

read that to yourself

Does that refresh your recollection as to what

Im talking about

Yes remember that

10 Okay And what was when you were asked why

11 someone at the clinic woulo say such thing what did ou
12 answer

13 Im sorry Can

14 When you were asked ny the investioators why

15 someone at the clinic what why would

16 MS WECKERLY Excuse ne have hearsay objection

17 if youre intending to reac the cnswer into the recorc part

18 of it

19 THE COURT Oka ccnt know what the answer iS

20 MS WECKERLY We it locked mean Im not

21 sure he wts going to reao It but he is..

22 MR WRIGHT was going to Maybe we better

23 approach

24 THE COURT Maybe you better because oont Know

25 what youre looking at tere
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Of recoro berch conference

BY MR WRIGHT

Do you know what the term precharting means

guess do Ive never heard of precharting

but can imagine it mears cflartng before charting dont

know

Okay The

Its not comct teur

And you were asked ocut prechart pace 20

10 21 second

11 Okay Yes

12 Yep You were asked do you know what

13 precharting means and you answereo it the same way oont

14 know guess it medns chartq cTCaO of time right

15 guess thats wrat s0ld thought

16 And then did you expain what you would do on

17 your chart as far as prechartru nedo of time

18 Well woulont precnrt You could write

19 mean could write the cdte mu name on the bottom of my

20 records Thats all you couid piecflart as far as would

21 Oc It and dont know how else you could precbart anything

22 else other than the date and your name

23 And is there anythng wrong with what you were

24 doing Let me put it that way

25 dont see how thGt could be wrong
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Okay lAnd if they call that prechartinc is

arything that you did by starting to fill out the chart the

way you did any impropriety whatsoever

Those were my records that was going to use

for that day and they had my name on it and the date dont

see anything wrong with that

Okay Now you received prior to your interview

proffer agreements before you is that

your under standing

10 Yes

11 MR WRIGHT Approach the witness

12 THE COURT Mm ham

13 MR WRIGHT Exhibit zero one look that arid tell

14 me if that looks like your

15 THE COURT ttink that would be oh one

16 MR WRIGHT Oh one

17 THE COURT Letter

18 MR WRIGHT Oh ll right

19 THE WITNESS Okay

20 El MR WRIGHT

21 Does that appear to ne copy of -he proffer use

z2 immunity letter between yourself and the district attorney

23 Yes

24 And that that happens to be an unsigned one

25 but does that look like your acreement
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Yes

Thank you

MR WRIGHT move

THE COURT Any objection to

MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

THE COURT All right 01 is adrnittec

Defendants Exhibit 01 admitted

BY MR WRIGHT

When you were interviewed tht ucreemert c5 in

10 the like thats dated July 14 2008 and then you were

11 intervieed with those five people

12 THE COURT RECORDER Im sorry dlJr hecir tYat

13 THE COURT You need to keep your voice up

14 BY MR WRICHT

15 Interviewed by those five people do 3OL recall

16 tfat

17 Yes

18 Okay And dId you feel pressured to mi cetair

19 things

zO think tnat did

zl Okay

22 feel like had to Im not sure rnenn

23 everything about this is pressure dont know how to answer

z4 that But yes felt like

25 Would they interrogate you
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Well questions like that are

irterrogation would imagine trying to find out

irformation But didnt felt like there were too many

people asking me questions at the same time You know felt

that that was an uncomfortable situation for me definitely

havng not just one person ask you questions all the time

riean hdving several people asking you questions

You were questioned about how fast Dr Desal

performed colonoscopies Okay Do you recall that

10 Yes

And you answered that he was the fastest

prysiciun in the cliric correct

Yes

14 Okay And they would press you to put times on

15 it and lower times when you did not want to is that fair

Yes felt uncomfortable with estimatinc

1/ times didnt hdve any actual records

18 Okay And

Do you recall being asked Im on page 46

20 THE COURT Im sorry Ccn you didnt Lear

21 tnat 0an you

22 WRIGHT Ill say it again turned around to

2i give page number Page 46 of first transcript

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Was Dr Desai slow or fast Wbat was his
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average time You answered If he needed to be umrn

dont know

Guesstimation

Ten minutes meaning fast you know

dont know Im not sure exactly dont

want to say times that are wrong

Which part is he fast at the going

pcrt or the coming out

The comma out part

10 Okay Another question But he

11 would also start before people were

12 anesthetized youve already said that

13 At times ard would you know and

14 everyone would tell hm
15 Whats the fastest youve seen him do

16

17 Oh dont know You know

18 usually didnt really time his procedures

19 necause Im busy with tte pctient really

20 cant say really oood estImate of time you

21 kno It wouldnt be fair to anyone really

22 cant guess dont know

z3 That was true and an accurate statement and

z4 testimony correct

25 Yes
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Now when you were called to the grand jury

month ldter August 28 2008 the first grand jury do you

recill ing Dressed again regarding the time

Yes

Im on page uO

Okay In fact would you say that

IIt- Dipak Desai did procedures faster than the

otner doctors

Definitely

10 How fast aid he typically do the

11 cvercoe Acknowledging that the ierage is

12 maybe hdrd to determine hut lets say

13 cclcncscopv where nothing remrkahle happens

14 it just goes rhe way you expect it to go how

15 cno vou1d you think it woud take and how long

16 wculc in tice for Dr Desai

17 Okay Youre talking about

18 cclcncscopies not upper

19 Riuht Im talking about

20 cclcnoscopies for use of hypothetical yeah

21 Thsr Jkinc about cc onoscopy

22 You know didnt mark his time on

23 my record and mark my anesthesi time hut

24 can estimdte And this is just an estimate

25 that he would do it in an lIttle a5 four
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minutes to you know ten And you know if

there were polvps and if there were you know

things that had to be done you know he would

do it you know He would do the thing he

would do the riuht thing in that case

Thats correct testimony is that right

Yes

Okay And when pushed its four to ten

minutes

10 But again felt uncomfortable saying minute

11 time and cant how can

12 understand

13 dont feel ttat didnt like beino

14 pressured to sdy an exact time

15 Okay And then let me go to your second grand

16 jury Okay Its on pace 37 May 2010 like 18 month

17 almost two years later OKay Youre called in to

18 different grand jury to cite testimony again and at the time

19 youre still under your use irimunity letters correct

20 Yes

21 Ques on Who was tue fcstest Dr Desd

22 Just iittLe bit faster or lot

23 faster

24 lot fas er

25 Typically for him to do an upper
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endoscopy how much tme are we talking about

to do the procedure roughly on average

wish knew ar average and would

say its very ish knew an average and

would say its very dst though maybe

Well all dre we talking about ten

minutes or are we tdlking about two minutes

What are we tdlKing ciboutr

Maybe five minutes Im not sure

10 exactly

11 What about cclonoscopy did you do

12 more of those wtn tin

13 dont krow mcie nut did yes

14 How rnuh tine 33 it take him on

15 average to do colonoscopy

16 Well those were always longer Your

17 colon is lonqe and it depended on what was

18 found If there were poiyps to remove

19 biopsies to take if the patient was

20 well prepped not me0n Hut generally he

21 was faster thdn any of the ote physicians

22 Then the prosecutor says Im going to ask you that

23 question one more time Do you recall that

24 Yes Its yes

25 Rouohly how lono dio it take him to do
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procedure And Im talking about colonoscopy type

procedure are we talking about 20 minutes or less or more

Are we what are we roughly talking about

would say less much less

Do you remember telling people that

you thought the low end or the fastest

Pardon me say it again these little transcripts

blow me off

Do you remember telling people that

10 you thought the low end or the fastest end was

11 around four minutes or so that he might do

12 procedure colonoscopy

13 He mioht have done thct he might

14 nave done one in four minutes

So you on so on averQge w0s it

16 around that time little longer

17 On average tLink it would be

18 be longer than that

19 And then on page same transcmipt And

zO specifically did you tell other investigatcus that you

zl belIeved the colonoscopies for Desi were for the most part in

22 the four to fiveminute range

23 said thats how short believe

24 thats what said thats how short he could

z5 do one
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Do you know how you got down into the four or

five minute range for colonoscopy

Again dont feel should have had to give

minute range or an average because dont think that that

can be accurate did so many procedures over the years

Lets go back to my charts and start dveJaging it out

dont know

Dkay And isnt that

dont think its fQil to ask me that

10 And isnt that exact vhat you told them

11 Thats what was sayino

12 the first tme you weie

13 its not fair to 0sk me dont

14 shouldnt have given time because

15 Okay But who kept pushino you to do that

16 Whoever was skicg me the mustions ws

17 also you know told by my attorney to gixe specifics

18 Okay dont want to her cant as you

19 about your attorney want to hear it Out cant ask

20 THE COURT Vlere not a_lcweo to ask about

21 conversations

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT prIvate conveistions you had with

24 your lawyer

25
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BY MR WRIGHT

Regarding the colonoscopy anesthesia times

okay the as understand your direct testimony wf en you

came back like the third time 2006 to 2007 okay

Yes

The it was your understanding that you needed

to bill 31 minutes or above 30 minutes is that correct

heard heard it said

Okay And you heard Dr Desai say that at

10 times

11 Yes

12 Dont forget 31 minutes

13 Yes

14 on this procedure correct

15 Yes

16 Okay And the and did you .ere you aso

17 told that by Tonya Rushing

18 asked Tonyc why we were doing that

19 Okay And do yo recall what hei answer was

20 She dicxit have

21 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

2z THE COURT And sustained

z3 Pause in proceedings

24 BY MR WRIGHT

25 Im alking about the directive m0ce sure your
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anesthesia time was aver 30 minutes

Yes

Im an page

Did anybady else ever talk ta yau about daing that

everyane anybady else fram the clinic Did Tanya RusLng

did Dr Corral did anybady else say

MS WECKERLY Objection Heorsay

THE COURT Let me see the..

10 Of recard bench conference

11 THE COURT All right Mr Wrioht please cantinue

12 BY MR TfflCHT

13 Did anybaoy else talk to yau about that

14 believe Tanya said it at times

15 Said it ta yau persanally

16 Yeah

17 Cauld yau give us the cantext af

18 thase canversatians

19 Dr Desai wants the anesthesia time

20 tc be aver 31 minutes mean

21 Haw amny tmies Where wauld that

22 go ahead Haw many times wauld she say that to

23 you

24 Umm dant knaw Yau knaw all

25 that much time ta walk ta talk ta Tanya ar
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to anyone else Dr Desai would usually say

that to us right there in the Endoscopy Center

Back to Tonya What about Tonya

Rushing

Im on page

how often would she do it once

dciy once week

sometimes didnt even see her once

day but mean could hear her you krow

10 saying that

11 But what was it like dont forget

12 tting

Yeah

you know kird of

15 Remember its got to be over 31

16 minutes

17 Okay Do you recall that

18 recal_ it now Its been long time

10 understand

20 And didnt actually review that

21 Okciy

z2 part of that but okay

23 But that would be Tonya Rushing we ae talking

z4 about correct

25 Yes understand
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And she is sayino the anesthesia time needs to

be more than 31 minutes as directed by Dr Desai is that

fair characterization of it

Yes

Okay

Its been long time dont remember lot

of exactly dont remember how said that

Okay Did you also talk to Dr Carro_ about It

Yes asked Dr Carrol

10 Okay And the it Im talking about is the

11 anesthesia time

12 About the anesthesia time

13 Right And what conversation was that no you

14 rec0l

15 believe he also did not have cn answer for me

16 Okay You asked him like why am co_nc ths at

17 minutes

18 Why do you want it this way didnt say why

19 am colng it because wasnt doIng it

20 Okay You werent correct Okay Why cm

21 beirg Instructed to co that and he didnt have an answer for

22 you

23 Correct

24 Okay And this would have been and when did

25 you leave
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In 2007

in 2007

Like May June

Yes The end of May or..

Okay Now in any of the explanations did

you were you ever told about anesthesia time includirg

recovery room time

No one ever specified there but dont think

woud hve asked it know how anesthesia time is done in

10 just the way you know because of the way that have

11 alw0ys done it since

12 Okay

ii since anesthesia school Your time is your

14 time tue room Your ime out is the time that you leave

15 te pctient and youre satsfied with their vital sigrs and

16 ttct theyre in their recovery in the recovery room Thats

17 tne endinc time

18 understard

19 So

20 Start time where you first

II dont thnk would have asked them

22 Okay So what asked you is did you ever net

23 any explanation from Dr Desai or

z4 No details

25 or Tonya Rushng or Clifford Carrol regardinc
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the calculation of the anesthesia time

No never did

Okay Thank you very much maam

THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Wright

Mr Santacroce cross

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor dont have any

questions hut Im going to reserve my right to recross

depending on Ms veckerlys recirect

THE COURT All right Ms Weckerly reoirect

10 MS WECKERLY Just briefly

II REDIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MS WECKERLY

13 At the end of cross examination you were sayino

14 that you wouldnt have asked Dr Desai Tonya RusYing or

15 Carrol about how to define anesthesia time essentially

16 Yes

17 What is ard think you said that the reason

18 is you have your own understancing of what that is

19 Yes

20 What is your understanding of the time

21 Okay Anesthesia time is when you rake your

22 patient into the room the CR the procedure room Generally

z3 you look the clocK with the nurse in the roam Because

24 everyones watches and clocks are different you look an

25 corinon clock and say 255 our time in Right Then the
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time out is when youre cone with the procedure you unfook

tfe patient you take them to recovery room you rehook them

up with monitors check their vital signs and you and the

nurse in the recovery room say this is the time out Thats

how you do it in most in the hospital

Okay Can you start another procedure like

with different patient

Well you couldnt

Right mean well thats my question

10 You cant be in two places at once

ii Are you allowed to start another procedure and

12 stil be counting your time on the first one

ho

14 And my understnning is you were cirected by

ttree people to do 30 essentially over 30 minutes Or

mean just want to clarify that Did Dr Desai direct 31

rnfnutes or over

Yes

19 And hen my unoestanding is you sdid Tonyd

20 Rushing would tell you that too

Rioht now In its hard for me to remember

2z but if s0id that at that tTe dont remember riglt now

2u but know iemember asking her about it

24 So you had conversation at leas with her

25 about it
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Yes

What about the conversation with Dr Carrol how

would you characterize that

asked him why we were doing that why

Its my recollection of your answer on cross was

that you didnt get much of an answer

didnt get an answer

Were you If you were asking about it was it

something that you were uncomfortable with

10 was uncomfortable with it

11 Thank you

12 THE COURT Any recross Mr Wright

13 MR WRIGHT No your Honor

14 THE COURT based on that

15 Mr Santacroce anything nased on Ms Weckerlys

16 questIons

17 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

18 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witress

19 No All right Maan Thank you for your testimony Please

20 dont discuss your testimony with anyone who may be witness

21 in this case

22 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

23 THE COURT You are excused

24 State call your next witness

25 MR STAUDAIJER May we approach Your Honor
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THE COURT Sure

Of record berch conference

THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen were goinc to take

real quick recess Just about 10 minutes or as long as you

neec

During the recess youre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

lsten to any reports of or commentaries on this case person

10 cr sutject matter relatirg to the case by any medium of

11 irformation Dont do any independent research and please

12 dont form express an opinion on the trial

13 Noteoads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

14 ttrcuoY the iear door

15 Jurors recessed at 257 p.m

16 THE COURT All rght Mr Staudaher you had

17 appro0cued the bench to inoicate that the next witness Lao

18 some testimony relating upcodlng

19 MR STALDAHER Thats correct Your Honor

20 THE COURT And upcoding again is what When they

21 code rroceoure higher

22 MR STAUDAHER Than it should be

23 THE COURT than it should be and that they get

24 palo 0t hioher reimbursement rate

25 MR STALDAHER And Desais direct involvement in
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that process So we want to make sure that everybodys on

board with that because in her transcripts thats essentially

all she talks about is the upcoding And she really shes

not one who does the anesthesia billing directly but because

theyve raised this as an Issue theres direct

THE COURT How are they upcoding mean by how

MR STAUDAHER Dr Desai walks in well she

mentions some doctors but then Dr Desai apparently walks

into room while shes there and directs person next to her

10 with the stack of forms from other doctors to code them at the

11 highest amount or something and she refused to do that She

12 wouldnt do it

13 THE COURT And then what happened

14 MR STALDAHER As soon as he leaves the room she

15 tells the person not to do it because its illecal

16 THE COURT mean did she get like fired or..

17 MR STAUDAHER No She eventually cuit because of

18 that ano other issues about the clinic mean she has some

19 direct observation Its not just the billing She had

20 where shes positioned sle can kind of look into the clinIc

21 Shes on the medicine sioe bit she can see whats going on In

22 the clinic and she

23 THE COURT So what else is she going to testify

24 about

25 MR STAUDAHER Just about the billing stuff and
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about her observations of the flow of traffic through the

clinic and how that disturbed her to the point that she felt

that she had to leave

MR SANTACROCE Who is this witness Your Honor

MR STAUDAHER Its Kathy Bien

THE COURT Kathy Bien

MR STAUDAHER Bien

MR SANTACROCE What is her position

MR SIAUDAHER She was biller

10 MR SA_NTACROE Well Im going to object to

11 anything tha4 anythino that shes going to testify as to

12 tIe meoic0l eno of the clinic She can testify all she wants

13 to the bil mc bu the medical end

14 MR STAUDAHER These are direct observations

15 THE CJRT Well think what they mean about the

16 med cal end is shes sitting tfere looking down the hallway

17 arid seeinq pepie come and go and she thinks what its too

18 mdny people

19 MR 5TAJDAJ-jER Thats the problem yeah Ard the

20 other issue is rot only chat but

21 THE COURT Thats kird of cumulative

22 MR STAUDAHER she deals with she deals with

23 t-e on the medicine side the procedures themselves

24 mean she has fisrhdnd knowleoge of what the lenoth of those

25 procedures should be Not procedures but the fimes that are
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attributed to sort of short visit medium visit and lonc

visit And so when he comes in to tell her that or tell her

conadre that that is clearly something

THE COURT Is she Im sorry to interrupt you

because just am trying to uncerstand Is she billing for

tie medical side of the clinic or the procedure side of the

clinic

MR STAUDAHER She bills for the medicine side and

think the other side with exception of the anesthesia billing

10 She doesnt bill for that

11 THE COURT Okay So she bills for the procedures

12 MR STAUDAHER Yes And she bills for things that

13 relate to the office visits themselves thats my

14 understanding

15 THE COURT Okay Sc shes you want her to come

16 ii and say billed for the procedares and Dr Desai told me

17 to upcode or what do you

18 MR STAUDAHER Im goino to sk her this Its

19 cper ended What di you bill for So if theres any you

20 know if its just the medicine tuen she an tell us is
zl just the medicine If ins mecicine and procedures its the

22 procedures But know for fact that she did not bill for

23 anesthesia because they asked ter that directly in the

24 state

25 THE COURT Okay And then whats she going to say
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Dr Desai told me to upcode or Dr Desai

MR STAUDAHER Doctcr

THE COURT mean want guess what Im

asking Mr Staudaher is specifically whats she going to

say Like you know we dId colonoscopy and he told me to

bill it as polyp removal or whats she going to say

MR STAUDAHER Theres essentially just one

statement from him or one event where she directly has contact

with tim

10 THE COURT Jus tell me what it is

11 MR STAUDAHER He walks in with the

12 THE COURT dont have as you know dont have

13 tie benefit of discovery

14 MR STAUDAHER underst0nd

15 THE COURT don have the benefit of everybodys

16 statements and transcrpm So dont know what shes go

17 you know Im sittiru here cant you know if she

18 testified in the grdnd iLry read thct transcript months

19 ace dont hones iy dcrt know what youre going to

20 ask her so need to Know

21 MR STAUDAHER She did not testify to the grand

22 jury

23 THE COURT OKay

24 MR STAUDAHER And she references in her statement

25 othe doctors But theres one Incident with Dr Desai where
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he doesnt directly tell her but shes sitting next to the

person that he comes up to and says this

THE COURT Okay Sc just tell me Shes going to

say

MR STAUDAHER Walks in with the stack

THE COURT Im sitting in the office and

Dr Desai walks in and he says hey B0rbara you neeo to

upcode or whats she going to say

MR STAUDAHER Hnds stack of or stack of

10 sort of encounter forms from other doctors and says that he

11 wants all of those coded to the highest level wants the

12 coding changed on that ard to the hiighest level

13 MS STAI\ISH Wou you cite for me please the page

14 youre referring to with regarda to this one mirute

15 MR STAUDAHER This one minute

16 MS STANISH Im sorry This one encounter with

17 Dr Desai could you please

18 MR STAUDAHER Its not its not referenceo by

19 name in there

20 MS STANISH Oh its not

21 MR STAUDAHER She says the docors in places

22 that in pretrial she roLd us this cn Dr Desai So we

23 want thats why were rcising it in advance to make sure

24 that everybodys aware of so

25 THE COURT Okay An these are these sheets are
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other doctors sheets or

MR STAUDAHER If eyre called Encounter Forms

THE COURT And what noes that mean

MR STAUDAHER That means that when the doctor has

an encounter with patient ann the patients and theyre

in there for five minutes or ter minutes or half an hour or

whatever they basical_y put down ts low level visit its

medium level visit its an Lpper level visit low level

visit is like 15 minutes or ess Vedium dont know where

10 it ranges but

11 THE COURT Rigft get it know

12 MR STAUDAHER So she knew that the flow

13 THE COURT Lke an iriti0l visi woulo be tends

14 to be high level visit cr whatever

15 MR STAUDAHER Correct And thdt the stack that was

16 brought in essentially was code al of them at the hiohest

17 level So thats the one scum that would come out with her

18 SO want to make sure everyoccys on bodrd with the knows

i9 whats coming and that theres no issue with this woman

20 Because the only thing she has other than her observations

21 the clinic itself and the vo ume 00109 tnrouqh -he enoosoopy

22 side was this coding issue

23 MS STANISH Your -loror

24 MR WRIGHT Im

z5 P45 STANISH this matter is not
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MR WRIGHT Wait

MS STANISH Just to clarify this matter is not in

the statement It sounds like its something you learned in

pretrial

MR STAUDAHER That is She does reference doctors

doing this She doesnt specify who in her statement but in

pretrial she referenced in her statement

THE COURT Okai Anc then how does she know and

then what happens after thdt The other woman says oh these

10 are all mean how does she get involved then in this

11 MR STAUDAHER She then tells the person not to do

12 that because she would get in trouble for doing that

13 something to that effect

14 THE COURT Okay Anc then they code them correctly

15 after that or..

16 MR STAUDAHER My uncerstanding cidnt get into

17 the details of what she cid 0terwrd just know that that

18 one event occurred

19 THE COURT And she didnt get reta1iaeo against or

zO fired or disciplined

21 MR STAUDAHER She erios up guiting sdseauent to

22 tnen

23 THE COURT But Im sdyng nobody said hey these

24 arent being upcoded you know youre fired or you know

25 you dont get lunch break or whatever
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MR STAUDAHER Not to my knowledge

MR SANTACROCE Is this upcoding part of the

indictment

THE COURT No

MR SANTACROCE Then why are we doing this

MR WRIGHT Richt Tins is

MR SANTACROE dcrt get it

MR WRIGHT This is other bad acts for which there

was no notice of and for which we havent had hearing on

10 we dont and mean the only part of this irdictment which

11 has any clarity and precision in charging is the billing part

12 and every billing count spedliicl sdys the 31 minute

13 anesthesia time Ano it scys nothHng about any other

14 upcoding any other fraucu ent bliing of any type

15 And this apparenty is biling out of he other side

16 cf the business and it is not chcrmced So its either going

17 to be variance if its corniro cn on the medical fraud

18 case mean variance of the ndictmen which we ciunt

19 have notice of its other bad bats and we didnt have

20 notice of them

21 And were not preparec to defend an upcooing case

22 have no idea whether youre uppinc polyp to snare or

23 whatever and have no experts to counter it

24 THE COURT Well think wuat it is is mean

25 weve all seen it on our bills Itll say you know high
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visit medium visit know it exactly like an initial visit

with physician typically would be high visit and then

you know if you just go in and they renew your prescription

or whatever that might be low visit mean Im familiar

with what youre talking about

MR SANTACROCE Tf its not

THE COURT The problem is how is this not other bad

acts evidence number one and number two you know you can

say well it goes to his intent or motive which is still bad

10 acts and maybe they should have known or filed motion in

11 limine Eut if the statement says doctor said this then its

12 not even foreseeable that they would have raised this as an

13 objection if the statement didnt even say Dr Desai saio

14 So concerned

15 MR STAUDAHER Well think they say he Ano she

16 keeps referring to the doctor throughout her testimony and

17 then doctors so

18 THE COURT How is this not other bad acts evicence

19 mean get it Its mean get why its relevant

20 Its relevant to his motivt1cn and trying to rip off

21 insurance companies and

22 MR STAUDAI-IER Well and his knowledge and its

23 THE COURT Knowledge of what

24 MR STAUDAHER Knowledge of the fact mean what

25 the question we just had tfrouoh the last witness was that
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there were other people hat were directing this 31 minute

thing that it maybe it was not Desai whos involved

THE COURT YeaI but this isnt about the 31

minutes

STAUDAHER know thQt but

THE COURT But even so even if it goes to

knowledge intent motive see it relevant to all those

things see it relevdrt to all of those things as just

said How is it not bad act How is it not uncharced

10 misconduct that youre using to try to prove motive

11 opportunity intent

12 WRICHT Unirtelligible

13 MR STAUDAHER Well mean believe that it could

14 be viewed as poterricl bd dct out think its also res

15 gestae mean weve cot couple were charging bil ing

16 issues ds far as the -lun concerned

17 THE COURT Nc Im sorry First of all even cIvil

18 fraud has to pled vdt uarticullritv mean thats you

19 know bdsic rule ever for civil fr0ud

20 Were talkinc boct crimindl inalctment that sets

21 forth wHat youre goino prove And to me would say

22 yes the evidence itse_r is relevant but think there should

23 have Heen prior bac ac motion And Think that tfas

24 conpoonded by the fact tfdt from what you tell me in the

25 statement which aqain llve not seen dont have the
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benefit of that which is as it should be because of course

dont get the discovery Thats not unusual

But it sounds like theres some ambiguity as to even

which doctor shes talking about So the fact that there

should have been bad acts motion think is compounoed by

the fact that theres ambicuity in her statemen4- and so it

wasnt foreseeable for the defense necessarily that this

person would be called as witness And so for those reasons

think its bed acts evidence think it would be relevant

10 certainly would have had Petrocelli hearing on it based

11 MR STAUIDAHER But we cant have one mean she

12 is here

13 THE COURT Well dont think its fair frankly tc

14 sprng this evidence on the defense and say well lets have

15 our hearing now

16 MR STAUDAHER But Your Honor its not sprinoing or

17 the defense She the things ust mentionen the upcodino

i8 issues are in her statement The3ve had her snatemert Not

19 necessarily related direct

20 THE COURT Well tnats why mentioned the

21 statement Thats why mentioned

z2 MR STAUDAHER to Dr Desnk

23 THE COURT the statement nd the fact that it

24 sounds to me by your own aomission the statement is she says

zS doctor she never said Dr Desdi said this So wiat Im
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saying is okay even ic we should could say well yeah

theres notice and if they were going to make an issue out of

it they maybe should have said something

find that the notice doesnt seem complete to me

It seems deficient to me becaue and frankly upcocing is

different billing issue ano you know dont think on

fraud indictment you can scy oh well this is fraud too and

so lets all lump it in Locether ano prove all these different

kinds of fraud that are reateo bi hilling mean just

10 dont see it dont see it as sffiiently

11 Its very clear youre ta king about anesthesia fraud

12 and the 31 minutes and thats specific kind of billing

13 practice And so you know if wcs part arid parcel even

14 Id let it come in together uncer dcmrine of completeness

15 idea If and think we hat ths in another witness where

16 said okay it can come in oont remember exact_y

17 the reasoning

18 You know for example II said okay these

19 anestnesia bills are wrrng and ar this other stuff upcodec

20 and its part of the same conversaticn might say okay

21 wel its all together you know ut this sounds like ts

22 completely differert thing where nes alkino not just

23 about different kind of fraut nut fraud you know now

24 were talking about clinical off ce visits as opposed to

25 procedures
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And so its different in those two ways right Its

the clinical office settino its not the procedure setting

and its different type of billing fraud And think its

been very specific mean can look at the indictment

acain but think its very specific that were talking about

aresthesia fraud

And think there should have been bad acts

notion would have said yes think it would be

relevant would have had Petrocelli hearing But dont

10 think its sufficient notice and dont think its fair to

11 suspend everything have Petrocelli hearing you know right

12 now in the middle of the trial and tell them okay you got

13 to you know anticipate defending on this

14 You know if the motion hdd been filed in writing and

15 had said okay were coing to have hearing at some point

16 then at least they know so you know maybe we have the

17 hearing Monday before we start or morning or in the

18 evening when the jutys cone whatever But think just to

19 sprng it like this and have the heating Im sorry Is not

20 sufficient notice

21 Now if you want to cal this woman ann you know

22 since she traveled here Iil let you put on the evidence what

23 she observed as the crowoedness whih truthfully think IS

24 getting very repetitive and very cumulative But since this

25 woman had to travel if you want to do that you can no in
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MR STAUDAHER Two tflngs Were not going to

call

THE COURT Because thats percipient

MR STAUDAHER her for just that one issue

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER We would call her in rebuttal

Theyre on notice of this

THE COURT Okay Thats fine You can call anybody

in rebuttal as lono as youre rebutting something

10 MR STAUDAHER However will say this ano this is

11 in part because were trying doing this proactively so

12 that we dont get into probleir witn the witness

13 THE COURT And appreciate that

14 MR STAUDAHER nased on what the Court you

15 know its not my in ention to Jo nvthing wrono here so

16 thats why

17 THE COURT No cpprec_ate that

18 MR STALOAHER So ceres part of the issue That

19 witness has been known since te beoinning of the case That

20 witness has been known to corrriro in tc testify for at least

zl week that weve tald thorn th0t wc 0re ctually ooinc to call

22 this witness and we nave thern we nive them the witnesses

23 notices up front includinc Thoy Rushing and things like

24 that We told them Lhat these people oe going to testify

25 THE COURT And appreci0te tha as well
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MR STAUDAHER Theyve got

THE COURT and said last Friday said that

felt that the State had cone above and beyond what they were

required to do in accommodating the defense much of which is

being done because of Dr Desais stroke issues And have

said and will say again believe the State is going above

and beyond to make accommodations here So dont want to

seem that Im critical in that regard all because Im not

MR STAUDAHER With that being said though with

10 regard to this witness and this is not long transcript and

11 its not long witness hut probably 80 percent of whats

12 here or at least good portion of whats here relates to the

13 issues of upcoding

14 Now theres not been motion in limine to limit her

15 testimony or to prevent her testimony Theres not been

16 anything raised with this witness that hey that we know what

17 this witness is going to come in and say its about upcocing

18 with doctors the clinc whatever

19 So right now wten we go forward with the witness

20 theres no mean they know what the statements are They

21 krow what the witness is going to be iii advance and yet we

22 dont have any issue with regard to oh we neeo to limit this

z3 witnesss testimony

24 So in part its amost and Im not accusing them

25 of aying in wait but ins like come on if you know that
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somethings coming thats objectionable in your eyes then

they need to let us know so we can litigate it before those

witnesses hit the stand and we end up with problem

Another person beyond Ms Bien whos going to testify

after her or if she was going to testify is Tonya Rushing

mean she has lot of stuff that we dont even know about

dont know exactly whats going tc come out of her mouth

because she had

THE COURT Hell then dont okay lou know what

10 Were not going to go down the same road If you dont know

11 the answer to the questions

12 MR STAUDAHER Thats not whdt Im saying

13 THE COURT okay then dont ask the question

14 MR STALDAHER What Im saying is that she has dn

15 intmate knowledge of Dr Desai nd based on questions that

16 come out from either side there could be things that come out

17 trat we dont know about mean clearly have ideas of

18 wvere Im going to go with her and what Im going to try to

19 elicit But theres the defense also knows some of The

20 issues thGt mioht come up thTh they rright have conerns about

21 THE ODRT Well if the defense elicits testimony

22 ttdt is improper or something like that then is not your

23 worry for another motion for mistrial And as said

24 misconduct is cumulative and you know dont Im just

25 warning you Mr Seaudaher dont sk question unless you
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know the answer and dont elicit testimony that may be

improper

MR STAUDAHER Thats not whct was saying

THE COURT And if you think if you think that you

may ask her question just want to be clear on this

because weve had this issue twice the Bruton problem Weve

had this last thing with the ederl indictment So want to

be very clear very up frort with you to The extent can be

and that is this

10 If you think that there is something Ms Rushing may

11 say that she shouldnt be sayiro then you need to you know

12 direct her dont say this or you need to ask focus quest ons

13 Now if the defense then starts oh ectino as leading and then

14 you have to you know ask them ittle more oper enoed and

15 she blurts something out we then youre prntected you

16 tried

17 But you know just you know goino forward

18 dont want these issues croppig uu aocin and acain because

19 at some point in time its ccrrThtive Mr Staucaher

zO MR STAUDAHER know But my cunerr is this

theres something that defense knows that is issue with

22 particular witness like Ms Bien ctnd theyre aware of it in

23 advance we would like to hec.r Thout it so we can litigate it

24 outside the presence so its rot an issue

25 THE COURT And tnink thats dont think
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thats unreasonable Mr Wright but

MR WRIGHT Im flabbergasted about it because

THE COURT you know Well youve been

flabbergasted

MR WRIGHT most of the statement no The

statemeut 75 percent of what Tonya Rushing says in her

voluminous interviews are inadmissible and improper mean

theres accusations of obstruction of justice Theres

accusdtions of misconduct by lawyers have no Im not

10 dreaming thdr theyre going to bring in inadmissible stuff

11 If stamted moving in limine on what they ask every

12 witness..

THE COURT Heres what Im saying Mr Wright

14 First cf 0Ji its not Mr Wriehts obligation to make

15 coLon to preclude them from you know testifying to

16 inaornssible evidence Thcts not dont think that

17 thats what Mr Staudaher was suggesting

18 11 think what Mr Staucaher was sugcesting is if they

19 give you tie name of the wtness like Ms Bien and the only

20 thing ttct mitness could possioly testify to is something

21 wrich you think is not aomlssible then please do us all

22 favor and icr them know And if you cam resolve the issue

23 between the we of you then give me heads up before you

24 know ten minutes before the witness is supposec to testify

25 so that they dont waste time and money bringinc people out
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here and housing them which they now have to

And you know its not their money Its tax money

that they now have to house this woman to have her in the

winos as rebuttal witness or fly her home and fly her back

So dont think thats unreasonable for Mr Staudaher who as

said has been and Ms Weckerly who have been extending

courtesies to the defense that theyre no required to extend

dont think its unreasonable for them to expect

that in return and to save them the time and the money and

10 everything like that in bringing out people if youre going to

11 object to their testimony and its going to be 100 percent

12 objection0ble

13 Now with respect to Ms Rushing who has evidence

14 testimony that certainly is going to be admissible acree

15 with you Mr Wright you dont have to make motion saying

16 please preclude Ms Rushino from you know disparaging

17 defense counsel Ms Starish or you know whatever there

18 might be in her statement

19 So going forwaro is Ms Rushing then going to be

zO next

21 MR STAUDAHER Yes She will be next

z2 THE COURT All rght

23 MS WECKERLY Can we can we alk to tell

24 Ms Rushing

25 THE COURT Yes
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MS WECKERLY mean know shes on the stand hut

in terms of like what like not to talk about obviously

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Are you fine with letting Ms Weckerly do

that

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay For the record Mr Santacroce

are you also fine with Ms Weckerly and Mr Staudaher

givIng

10 MR SANTACROCE If they give an admonition fine

11 But if they start gettino into particular testimony and

12 coaching her

13 THE COURT Do you have any objection to them

14 MS WECKERLY They can witness it

15 THE COURT walkino out there with you and

16 standing there

17 MS WECKERLY Thats fine

18 THE COURT to witness what youre ooing

19 Why dont you do that Then theres no issue

20 MR SANTACROCE Okay

21 THE COURT Okay If anyone needs to take restroom

22 break do it now and well bring the jury back in

23 Court recessed at 320 p.m urtl 326 p.m
24 Outside the presence of the jury

25 THE COURT The jurys ready Kennys bringino
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them in Ms Weckerly the jurys corning in in minute so

didnt know if you wanted to get Kr Staudaher or not

MS WECKERLY Okay Ill get him

UNKNOWN SPEAKER

THE COURT Kennys bringng the jury in You can

bring if youd get the witness is that what ycu asked

Yeah appreciate it Thanks Detective

Pause in proceeding

Jurors reconvene 3z7 p.m
10 THE COURT Court is now back in session

11 Ms Rushing you are still under otfl Do you understand

12 that

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 TONYA RUSHINC STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

15 THE COURT Thai-k you Mr Staudaher you may

16 proceed

17 MR STAUDAHER Thank you

18 DIRECT EXAMINATION REitinued

19 El MR STAUDAHER

20 When we left off think one of the cuestions

21 ttat hind asked you was about your RErkground and kinc oi

22 got you to maybe if ddnt Im dsking you now Wil you

23 tell us little bit about your background that got you In the

24 posItIon you were at at the Endoscooy Center

25 started off as mediol assistant workno for
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practices And wert to worked for Hogan clinic and

was promoted to front desk manager and started doing that type

of thing and then clinic manager And then worked was

recruited by Mr Preston to come to work for his company as

practice manager And that was 2000 and or 2000

Met Dr Desdi Larry Mr Preston hired me So

worked under Professional Medical Consultants for two years

untd 2002 and then Dr Desai and the other physicians asked

me to come aboard ano work with them full time

10 Now at the clinic you said practice manager

11 is that what you were at the Endoscopy Center

12 vasrt practice manager with the was

13 hired with Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

14 And so hat is the difference

15 The enooscopies are separate entities

16 Erdoscooies is where like procedures everything else Thats

17 clinical was more with the office staff front desk PBX

18 operators that type of stuff

19 Did you work at al in the clinical side of

20 ttings

21 Im cilniccil person so Im not no

22 didnt do any kino of patient care anything like that Is

23 that what youre asking

24 What wan your job title at the clinic

25 Towards the end it was COO chief
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COO as what

Chief operating officer of Gastroenterology

Center of Nevada and it plays dual role for endoscopies as

well

Now did you have more of persoral role

though as with Dr Desai beside just your work at the clinic

Yes worked with Dr Desai on fundraisers

personal plan events on if he wanted to take out referring

physicians to dinners or whatever

10 What about the hiring and firing of physicians

11 things like that

12 could never hire physician All the

13 physicians were recruited in and Dr Desai and the other

14 partners would have the final say of who they were going to

15 hire

16 Did you have any limitations on what you could

17 do ndependently in the practice

18 Absolutely mean Dr Desai was the

10 busnessmaxi He was the one wLo set the parameters of what we

20 cou and couldnt do

21 So did he cive you your parameters by which you

22 were to work

23 Yes He would quite often dictate to me what he

z4 wanted me to do what physicians he wanted me to see who he

z5 wou want me to meet with he wanted facility hilled
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where so forth

So when you say he would dictate to you how

would that information come Was it face to face meetings

memos what

It could be either/or face to face verbally

lot of memos were written to me giving me instructions

Especially if he was gone he wou write and dictate memos

through the transcription service that would get delivered to

me

10 Who did you answer to

11 Dr Desai

12 Is there anybody that was in the practice that

13 you that he delegated sort of supervisory responsibility

14 for you

15 It depends on what it was mean if it was

16 political corimunications or communications that were needing

17 softspoken physician that it would be Dr Sharma If it

18 was endoscopy stuff it mioht Dr Carrol But overall he

19 wou see what would do and make sure that oio what he

20 asked me to do or the other ysicians

21 And again just watt to be clear on this

22 What when asked you what independent sort of information

23 or ability you had in the group mean did you have any

24 authority within the group

zS No
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So even though you have this posiolon as COO

does that not mean that you could really do anything or what

Well COO is given because he was havinc me meet

with lot of hospital administrators and so forth So he

thought that it would be better if he had COO was never

on corporate papers was never on anythino like that but

it would give the illusion that would

Now Im going to how long as your tenure at

the clinic mean how long old you work there

10 Well started working with the croup in 2000

11 and became employed by the group in 2002

12 Were you there when CPNA5 started working at the

13 clinic

14 Initially there was yes hut mi ially there

15 was anesthesiologists And then tte firs CRNA which was

16 Arnamarie LoBiondo came aboard

17 Now as far a5 well coming the decision

making within the practice who made the decisions

19 Dr Oesai was the business head between a_i the

20 physicians and everybody

21 How deep into the practice would Those cecision

z2 processes go mean what would te irrmese himscif moo
z3 He knew every facet of the practice from front

z4 desk people to schedulinc to physicians to contract no

z5 everything Hes very intelligent person
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Was bilThnc part of that

Absolutely

So was he aware of the billing and how it worked

and so forth

Absolute

As far as The anesthesia portion of it did you

end up no you Know Well get to that in moment But

was the anes hesia biliirg when it came to CRNA5 was that run

through the pratice

10 No Iritially Anndmarie LoBiondo was our first

11 CRNA She came in or kind of like an independent contractor

12 working nd she brought her billing company Lizmar with

13 her nd they performed The billing for the CRNA5 Then the

14 next CPNI\ caine on board which was believe Keith Mathabs

15 and he wanted us to crow the CPNAs because we were having

16 problems with cetting anesthesiologists to cover the Enooscopy

17 Center

18 Was there more was there secondary benefit

19 also with hcrving CBNA5 ttere besde just scheduling

20 Well yes There was financial gain

21 And who ws control of the finances re ated

22 to the CPNA billing

23 Dr Desal Tho the CENA account set up

24 And whose who controlled that account

25 Solely Dr Desi
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Low as far as setting policy within the

organization who did that

At the endoscopy oenters

Wherever you worked mean you worked for all

entities within group oorrect

Well the endosoopy oenters they had nurse

director nurse manager and then the physicians So the

clinical stuff would he set by the nurse managers and the

director of nursing and oversaw by the physician and

10 Dr Desai

11 As far as the schedule though mean as far as

12 doctors and how the scheaule ran and who was in control of

13 that

14 Dr Desai was very much in control of that at

15 the Shadow Lane office At the

16 And why do you say ttat

17 Because he would want to maximize tfe patients

18 So he knew which physicians worked best with otier physicians

19 which physicians were slower and faster at performing

20 erdoscopies

21 Would he give you direction on who schedule

22 with whom essentially or how aid it work

23 Yeah Yes he wou He put it in vriting lie

24 was very vocal about it

Did he indicate how many numbers he wanted to
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hit on daily day day to day bdsis in the clinic as fa as

patients go

Yes

Arid thats ouess should have broken that

down Theres medicine side and theres also sort of

procedure side at the Shadow Lane facility orrect

Right The clinic office Gastroenterolocy

Center of Nevada was adjacent next to the Shadow Lane office

Did you ever become cwcire dt some point that

10 Dr Desai wished to sell the business

11 Yes

12 Can you tell us about that

13 In want to say and dont have the exact

14 dates approximately in 2007 he had mentiored that he was

15 going to have Chip Wallace and another gentleman

16 investigate selling the facilities know NnSearch

17 was one of the surgery ccmpcnies thd were looKing

18 at purchasing the facility

19 Was there can you tell is about how if you

20 know there was deterrdnation of how mud to sell te

21 busIness for

22 It was multiples

23 MR WRIGHT Foundation led5C

24 THE COURT All right Sust0ined

25 MR STAUDAHER When you
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THE COURT Arid

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

BY MR STAUDAHER

When you were eventually talking you said 2006

was when this was going on

It was the end of 2006 believe yes

Were you present at any with Desai durino any

discussion mean did he talk to you did he talk to the

people in your presence that kind of thing

10 He talked to the physicians and he talked to

11 myself

12 Okay And the times that he talked to you wher

13 was that 0xid where was it

14 Most of the time it would be in his office

15 downstairs

16 At Shadow Lane

17 At Shadow Lane

18 And roughly Is it when in this time perioo is he

19 teluing you these things

20 Im sorry You mean like time cnn year or time

21 iF the days

z2 Well time of the year

z3 Time of year like said Im approximatlnc eno

24 of 2006

25 Okay So youre having these conversations
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Was there more than one

was present once just with him myself and

then once with Chip Wallace

During the time that you were

MR WRIGHT Who

THE WITNESS Chip Wallce

MR STAUDAHER So during

MR WRIGHT Chris Wallace

THE WITNESS Chip

10 MR WRIGHT Thank you

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Lets talk about the time when it was just you

13 and he meaning you and Dr Desa Tell us about the

14 discussion

15 He discussed that he was getting oloer that

16 surgery centers were becoming more and more in demand cause

17 the insurance companies didnt want to pay the ospitals and

18 that the surgery center would be more valuable for him cc sell

19 eventually and that he was locking seriously at sel ing the

zO facIlity the Shadow Lane office 0t least

zl Have you ever heard the term mulliples things

22 like that

23 Yes because he had explained it me necause

24 didnt understand never Pave sold business before so

25 apparently its the bottom line wnatever the profits were ann
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tfey would take it by five times three times or whatever

Ard 11 think that the multiple that they were talking was

arywhere like six or seven

MR WRIGHT They

THE WITNESS Im sorry Dr Desai was talking about

obtaining the six or seven

BY MR STAUDAHER

So he wanted six or seven times the multiples of

tre was this the gross or net profit of the business and

10 how did it work

11 The net

12 The net So after expenses whatever

13 After expenses

14 was there

15 Now in doing that did he struoure how salaries

16 were paid out of the olinio for example mean where the

17 expenditures for the olinio were

18 Im not understanding the question Im sorry

19 said salaries Did he do anythino to

20 struoture how payments ar1d sort of liabilities in the olinio

zl were mioimizeR anything Thke that

z2 Well yes Jefr and Katie were OF Gastro

pctyro nd the reason rAft he gave us wds is beoause they

24 MR WRIGHT Objeotion Foundation

/5
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BY MR STAUDAHER

And when you say he who are you talkino about

Im sorry Dr Desai explained that Katie

MR WRIGHT Who

THE WITNESS To me Im sorry

THE COURT To ou
THE WITNESS To me

THE COURT And when did this happen

THE WITNESS Same time around 2000 mean they

10 were on payroll like that for z006 right in that area

11 THE COURT So in other words they were taken

12 from if understand oorreotly is that they were taken

13 from the payroll of the prooedure side and put on the payroll

14 of the sort of offioe visit sine is that what happened

15 THE WITNESS believe dont know if they ever

16 were on initially on Endosoopy payroll

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS think that they were always on the

19 Gastro payroll

20 THE COURT Okay

21 THE WITNESS And the reason being is beoause they

22 MR WRIGHT Foundation

23 THE COURT Does that explain to you dont

24 speoulate about the reason only if Dr Desai explained to you

25 what the reason was
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THE WITNESS Cost sharing is the reason he explaineo

tome

THE COURT Okay All right

MR WRIGHT Okay Foundation as to that

THE WITNESS Okay Cost sharing

BY MR STAUDAHER

Cost sharing This was was this part of

tf is same time frame that youre talking about or what that

hes telling you these things Is it during that conversatior

10 or it

11 This would have been before

12 Okay So how long before roughly

13 cant remember

14 But he was talking about the issue of selling

15 the business or at least why he was putting people on

16 different sort of areas of the practice is that correct

17 Yes

18 And when you say cost sharing what does that

19 mean or what did he explain to you that that meant

20 Well the reason being is because

21 MR WRIGHT Objection Can we approach the bench

22 THE COURT Sure

23 Of record bench conference

24 THE COURT Maam dont speculate you know If

25 someone asks you question and youre not sare what the
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reason was or Dr Desai didnt give you reason dont you

know try to guess or speculate cs to what the reason might

have been or what reason makes sense to you Do you

understand

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay Cc on Mr Staudaher

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay And again were talking about Dr Desai

Your either being present when he was saying this to someone

10 else or you actually having the conversation yourself with

11 him Okay Or being directed by him he gives you memo

12 some communication with Dr Desa or you in his presence

13 okay

14 Yes

15 Now selling the practice let me go back to the

16 issue of the cost sharing thinc When did that first come up

17 roughly as far as that as an explanation for why things were

18 structured the way they were

19 cant remember the date

20 Well without giving us art exact date can you

21 give us in general ballpark

22 Probably 2005 2006 around in there

23 And during the times when that was brought up

24 who was present

25 Myself
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You and Dr Desai

Mmhmm

Anybody else

THE COURT And you have to Im sorry

THE WITNESS Im sorry Yes

THE COURT You have to answer yes or no

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT because everythings recorded 0nd

rim hum that you know

10 THE WITNESS Im sorry

11 THE COURT we dont know what that means in the

12 tape

13 THE WITNESS Yes

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 So just so were clear you and Dr Desai no

16 one else

17 Yes

18 Did that happen on more than one occasion

19 Yes

20 So lets talk how many occasions were there

21 roughly

22 can think clearly of two

23 So lets talk about those two And the first

24 one are we still talking about the same general time frame

25 No One was after like said like the first
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time we got triple AHC so it was the second time when Katie

Maley carrie back aboard

Okay So lets talk about the first one

What tell us what happened curing that conversation or

what was discussed

He felt that Jecf was charge nurse and he

oversaw both facilities so be wanted to have Gastro pay for

his time and services believe thats how it went

Did Dr Desc explain to you why he wanted

10 Gastro to pay it

11 Just because he cidnt want all of it to come

12 out of Shadow

13 What about the second conversation you had with

14 him

15 Thats when he was more interested in selling

16 the facilities and gettino us recertified for ANAHC

17 So talk to us about that Again was this just

18 you and he present during this conversation

19 There coulo have been another physician there

20 dont remember

21 Okay But you know specifically Dr Desai was

22 there

23 Right

24 And roughly in the time frame this is when hes

25 more interested in selling
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Right

And when rouohly are we talking about here

2000 in 2006 2005 think thats wfen we

got our the next certifcation was 2000 2000 wfenever

ttat seccnd certification was

Tell us about that portion of the conversatIon

Well we rehred Katie Haley as the director

nursinci because she had bachelors degree and Jeff only hac

an ssccites degree And so he wanted to have us

10 recertified for AAAHC because it made more value for the

11 facility And we would have both Katie and Jeff paid out of

12 the Gcistro centers believe

13 Did he explain why he wanted to do that Was it

14 the same reason

15 In that conversation dont think he went into

16 detail about it

17 So this is what he told you before youre just

18 implementing it

19 It was understood

Okay Now as far as the clinics themselves

21 theres the medicine clirics theres the endoscopy clinics at

22 different locations is that fair

23 That is fair

24 Initially the corporate structure of those were

25 they all combined as group or did they change names How
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did it work and did that did that vary over time

Gastroenteroogy Center of Nevada was the ciinic

portion So thats the portion that stw the patients

diagnosed the patients and so forth

Then there was Lwo enooscopy unths and they did

change names and dont remembor the time One was

endoscopy it used to be Endoscopy Centar of Southern or

Endoscopy Center and Endoscopy Center One was located at

Shadow Lane two was at he 4275 Burnham Avenue It was

10 changed to have two separate entities two separate LLCs for

11 legal purposes for liability purposes and it would make it

12 easier for Dr Desai to sell They did have different

13 ownership structure

14 And was that mean was this conversation

15 that he had with you at some point about that

16 Yes mean when we had to do the

17 re credentialing and everything else for the facilities

18 Okay So did he indicate to you that it had

19 anything to do with sellinc the practice

20 Yes and the other physicians knew that as well

21 So after you are working there for period of

22 time at some point do you get involved with the anesthesia

23 billing portion of things

24 Correct

25 Cam you tell us about that
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As said in 2000 and when Arinamarie first

came aboard and we had Lizmar billing and then we hac another

billing company Anc in approximately November or someThIng

like that of 2003 Dr Desai introduced me to person rained

Rebecca Duty who was Dr Nemecs administrThr anc

biller And he she had already had experience SLC

already had billina company and he had asked her and to

join together

MJI WRIGHT Foundation please

10 THE COURT The letters you can go back over It

11 after He meaning Dr Desai had asked

12 THE WITNESS Im sorry Dr Desai had introduced us

13 and asked Rebecca and to form company for the anestLesia

14 billing

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 So roughly when is this

17 In 2003 October is probably when we met

18 November is when we started solidifying things and believe

19 the contract was signed in December of 2003

20 You were present with Dr Desai Ariybooy ese

21 durng this time

22 Rebecca myself and Dr Desai

23 So you were going to take over that portion of

24 things

25 Yes sir
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What was your understanding of what you would

what your role would be in that regard

My role as already was was working with

physicians doing credentialing and helpino them do prac ice

management and so forth so would maintain than section of

the business Rebecca has company called Paragon cant

remember wha the whole name was She would take over all

trio anesthesia billings since she had experience in it And

Dr Desai wanted me to just make sure tha she ocr everything

10 as far as the charge tickets or dnything like tht Ann

11 thats what did

12 So you then just start working at that

13 exclusively

14 No still maintdined full time employment

15 with Gastroenterology Center of Nevada

16 Did you have any employees for your practice

17 then this sort of billing company

18 didnt until 2006 Rebecca sent me memo

19 saying that she was overworked stressed and han some personal

20 issues going forward and she needed to stop havinc her billing

21 company do it And so went to Dr Desai shcwec him the

22 email talked to him told him Im not qualifiec to do this

23 He had made the suggestion to me that he

24 Dr Desai made the suggestion for me to hire ma Hansen

25 which is Gastroenterology Center of Nevadas hilling manager
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she would know how to do this So did hired Ida as an

independent contractor

We then recruited billers got little two space

area off of 7000 SmoKe Ranch and we put the billers in there

We connected to Castroentero coy Center of Nevacas billing

system becduse he oidri want to use an outside billing

system anymore So

When you say he youre talking

Dr Desai

10 Dr Desai

11 did not tnt us to use an outside billing

12 systems sofrwaie He bascally wanted to make sure that it

13 was all his information So wds fine with that and Ida knew

14 the system so was fine with that So we hired four billers

15 and then hired some part time Ida trained them and we

16 started like that

17 So did you have direct involvement in going over

18 there on daily basis to oversee operations anything like

19 that during that time

20 No The billers basically are data entry

21 persons They receive charge ticket an anesthesia form

22 filled out by the CRNAs which has the patients name the date

23 of birth They make copy of the insurance cards And it

24 has the information that they need to put the data into the

25 software to create claim
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So how did this work When you got the money

that caine in for the claim mean how did it cet back to

Castro

The mail went to Gastroenteroloqy Center of

Nevada The billing the billers upstairs Bonnie Hepler

received the money prepared the deposits made

copies of the BOBs made copies of the checks

MR WRICHT Could you explain EO explain what

THE COURT Don1t interrupt mean you can

10 MR WRICHT Okay

11 THE WITNESS Explanation of benefits that told the

12 biller what the insurance paid and allowed or disallowed

13 Then courier would go over to Shadow Lane and pick it all up

14 and then take it to my billing office and they would apply

15 and post the payments and so forth

16 BY MR STAUDAFIER

17 How did you get your cut out of tfis

18 got my cut off percentage of what was

19 received

20 So you would hill it out whatever came in you

zl got percentage of that

22 Yes sir

23 Now as far as the billing that came in where

24 did that money go
25 It went to Castroenterology Center Is that
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what youre asking me

Whioh aocount or acoounts did it go into

And Bonnie would deposit it into the CPNA

a000unt

So and again is that the one than Dr Desai hao

oontrol of

Thats the one that the money was for the CRNA5

Thats the one he wanted the money to go into

Any question that mean he was the one that

10 took and wrote cheoks Dio anybody else do that in any way

11 during the time you were there

12 Wrote oheoks

13 out of that account

14 Out of the CENA accounts

15 Yes

16 No Only Dr Desai wrote the checks out of the

17 CRNA account

18 Iow at some point down the road mean how

19 many employees do you end up with Does it fluctuate over

20 time or was it stable during the time you had the company

21 No Actually after Rebecca had left and we

22 started performing billing services in 2006 we grew We

23 performed billing services for other physicians and other

24 physician types And so then we moved over to the 7365

25 Prairie Falcon Road and we hired our own internal billing
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mancgeLs We had two of them three of them Im sony ann

went fcuwxd

So youre still over your primary location

where youre working is where now during this fime

Im still employed at Gdstroellterolooy Centei of

Nevada

And are you still doing the kinds of thinus you

described earlier there

Yes

10 So this is just side type business it sounds

11 like

12 It was side type business whee was anninc

13 on leaving and going full time to work

14 Now as far as the whole issue of selling the

15 business and Im talking about Desai selling his business

16 were there any conversations that he had no you about trying

17 to maximize profits anything like that in the business

18 Maximize profits

19 Try and get the so he can this multiples

20 tYat you described so that they would be worth somethinc

21 Well not specifically as you just asked that

22 question no

23 Well maybe asked it improperly or

24 mean and so you dont have it

25 Well dont mean it to be
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So as far as youre concerned explain to me

what youre talking bouu Was there something there some

some interaction

Dr Desa wanted the numbers up mean he

alwc.ys wanted high volume ct tte Shadow Lane office mean

thct is widely known

And Lh0 reason tfct ne gave foi that

Because woud nuke bigger bottom line for

him when he sold the practce

10 Now wcis he ever did he ever discuss with you

11 anything cinout tryino to control costs at the clinic anything

12 like that

13 He discussed cost controlling consistently

14 And is that mean is this more than

15 single event that you talk about

16 Well he can give you an example because

17 dont know how else to explain it

18 What is the example going to be about

19 Yes Yes he would make sure

20 THE COURT If you dont know what the example is

21 dont everybodys afraid to scty yes

22 THE WITNESS Okay Well it would be like this

23 It we the staff there worked long hard hours Okay

24 Ill give you an example Something like orange juice Okay

25 We went to AAAHO and we and it wasnt mandatory but it was
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St nice gesture He flat out said no So the nurses

wou buy the orange juice or wed put it in the nursirg

staff orange juice and guess it was used for diabetics or

hypoglycemic patients or something Im not really sure

We he also one of the things that was

recommended blanket warmers So we priced out blanket

wcrners

BY MR STAUDAHER

Is this are these recommendations after the

10 APSAHC comes in and they recommend you have things on

11 We hired consult right We hired

12 consultant to come in

13 MR WRIGHT Foundation

14 THE WITNESS Im sorry

15 MR WRIGHT Foundation

16 THE COURT When was the consultant hired mean

17 and we dont expect you to say oh that would have been on

18 June 12th at noon mean just as near as you can remember

19 Arid if you dont remember

20 THE WITNESS It was the first time we were AAAHC

21 certified which believe was what 2004 2000 cant

22 remember Whenever it was the first time

23 THE COURT Okay So at some point they came in and

24 made recommendations

25 THE WITNESS Right We hired lady that came in on
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site gave us recommendations or like little bags that said

you know the companys rame tave booties in it for the

patients so their feet were warm or whatever blanket

warmer was suggested Arid Dr Desai flat out said no

THE COURT Did he say did he oonvey

oorrmunicate that to you no Im not going to get this

THE WITNESS Oh yes mean sometimes Dr Desai

couid be very volitable and use uanguage that was

irappropriate

10 THE COURT rNEatvs bldnket warmer LiKe plate

11 warmer you stick the blankets in it

12 THE WITNESS Its like box that you put

13 THE COURT and it heats them up

14 THE WITNESS like the blankets in there to stay

15 warm Because the endoscopy units are fairly cold patients

16 are just wearing gown and so .t would kind of cover them

17 up

18 THE COURT Makes them nice and toasty

19 THE WITNESS Right So

20 THE COURT All right Go on Im sorry

21 Mr Staudªher

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 So beside those kinds of and those were

24 recommendations by the accrediting agency or whatever

25
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Desi like first day 20C4 youre there what Im asking is

did you continue with your same standards and procedures

Yes

Okay So there wasnt any change or someone at

the clinic said whether its Dr Desai or anyone else

someone said no were coHn to do it this way or that way

woulo never let anyone tell me how to do

anesthesia Its

Okay And your

10 Followed my stancards of care

11 Okay And youre adamant about that correct

12 Yes am

13 And youre vociferous loud whatever you want

14 to call it you state your mino is what Ive been tolc is

15 that ccrrect

16 wouldnt would not let anyone interfere

17 with the way that take care of my natients have

18 standcxd of care and keep tc it yes and would not allow

19 anyone to tell me whct to do otherwise unless it were in the

20 patients best interests

21 Okay And the while you were working first

22 first stint at Dr Desai 2000 2004 period did another CPNA

23 come

24 Yes

25 Okay And so thats the second one correct
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Yes

Okay And who was that

That was Keith Mathans

Okay And anyricre come while you were there

During the

first tme
2000 to 04 no

Okay So when Keith Mathahs came it was still

one one orocedure room

10 Yes

11 Okay When vo left in 2004 dod returned about

12 year later in 2005 tYt courect

13 Yes

14 Okay Wher YOJ returned in 2005 just for the

15 tIme frame was it then oifferent bigger facility two

16 procedure moms hvinq moved like dcross the into across

17 the hall

18 Yes

19 Okay So when ou left still one procedure

20 room and one CRNA other hcn yourself Keith Maohahs

21 Yes

22 Okay Had dryone did you ever go work

23 Burnham

24 cant remember if did during that time

25 period but during definitely daring the second time
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period

Okay

workeo at Burnham and also at the North

Vista Hospital

Okay Arid did do you did you know

Mr McDowell Ralph

Yes

Did he was do you know when he came to

Burnhami

10 dont remember

11 Okay

12 know it was when it was the old Burnham the

13 one room So he probably was the first CRNA at Burnham

14 beleve

15 Was that the old Burnham the upstairsf

16 Yes

17 Okay And then ultimately Burnbam moveo

18 downstairs and had more procedure rooms

19 Yes

20 Okay Now when you were ar Shadow bane first

21 time single procedure room und Keith Mathahs is there would

22 you two work at the same time rotte

23 Yes

24 How die it work

25 He would do one patient and then would do the
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Okay Same procedure room

Yes Unless went to the hospital he or

Yes

Okay And so wcio you like star the

assessment history with one patient while Keitn is doino

pat ent in prooedure

Yes

Okay

would go speak wtn my pdtient no take the

history and make sure they han an

And then when your pctients vhen Keith

Yathahs is done with proceoure your the patient you had

just assessed and was goino to be yours would go into the

procedure room

Yes

And you would do a_i of your own assessment

charting history questioning of the patient
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Yes always

Okay The and did did you when you

came to the work as the first CPNA at the rlinic 2000 okay

Im going hack little bit they didnt have CPNAs then and

didnt have anesthesia billing a-e ycu is that correct

dont know dont know what youre

sdy what youre Im not clear on that question

Okay Did you do anything like bringino the

orms with you like your amesthesa form charting charts or

10 whatever Im not sure Im osing the correct terminolocy

11 Yes The anesthesia record

12 Okay And you had anesthesia recoros you were

13 utiiizing

14 Yes got then from adapted it from

15 previous facilities that had worked in thinK actually

16 had one from which was similar to the one that they used at

17 one of the hospitals in Las Vegas

18 Okay So you brought those And did you deal

19 with who did you oeal with when you first came to work

zO mean you were hired by Dr Desd correct

21 Yes

22 And he was one of the physicians ooing the

23 procedures and he ran the clinic and was majority owner you

24 understood all that

25 Yes
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And there were other physioians in he croup

that you were that were performing procedures partners

Yes

Okay And then who who was your initial

wto dId you work with who was like the oharge nurse

The charue nurse

Im not sure

was Bety

Im not sure of the terminology lYe hcco

10 nurse

11 believe it was Betty

12 Betty

13 But oant remember her last name

14 Okay Were the did you deal witf oc
15 Rushing

16 Oh Tonya is always been the office marcoer

17 Okay Dd you you brought when we ta ked

18 aboLt the form that you brought is that were talkinc about

19 the anesthesia chart that you actually fill out fo oiven

20 patIent correct

21 Yes

22 But ano on that would be all of tie relevant

23 imiormation that you keep time amount of personal

24 history blood pressure everything you do with that pdient

25 interview all is charted by yourself
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Yes

Okay And then th0t chart becomes part of the

nrsino record

It becomes pcrt of the patient record

beieve

The patien record

Yeah

Okay And you brought that do you rec1

relerrino Tonyd or talKirg to anyone at the clinic about

10 Lillino anesthesia bilino ard like who had been doing your

11 hI1 ito

Iz dont remember mean had billers that

useo when was workino on my own but that

14 Was it Lizmark or something

had used them yes

Okay Is ht okay Do you recall when you

Iirt stdrted work who was doing the hilling at the clinic

involvinc anesthesia

dont know who they used

20 Okay

21 have notiing to do with their billing

22 understard

23 had nothinc to do with that

24 Okay But you knew mean you caine to work

25 as an employee correct
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Yes

Okay And you werent working fo yourself

asaCHNA

No was employed with salary

Okay And you knew like if an anestheslc_coist

came tc the clinic because you ware off so au

anestnesiolooist ND came to the cThnic okay

Yes

And he performed anestnesia services on

10 patent okay how was that billed

11 You know again have no idea how they hi leo

12 You Kncw dont know what you know what their

13 arrangements were cannot even cant even you know

14 say tuat had nothing to do with anyones billinc you know

15 But especially cannot say whiat their billinc was and

16 how they did in

17 Okay The dflO when you previously if you

18 were wcrking like an independent CPNA you would do yoL.r own

19 bil lug for your services

20 In different

21 Here

z2 places where worked

23 Well in Las Vecas wf en worked with Southwest

24 MedIcal did not do the billing When worked with the

25 plastic surgeon in their office they just tell you how
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much you know rhdts dIfferent because it was private pay

They tell toe suroeon would tel you how much you were

goinci to mdke

Okay

So dgdin ddxit bi_l The only thing bed to

biT for en oid wten did pain mumacement

procedures Thr would be toe only time

Okay So when youre working with Dr Desal

first rifle perioo youre salaried employee with

10 benefts coneot

II Yes

12 And you cior boouses

13 The first ime from 2000

14 Corecr

15 to 2004 was salary

16 And so at That time your payment your sa ary

17 had nothino ro do with the number of procedures you did or

18 anythuo else you were salaried employee

19 Absoluteuy not it did not have anything to do

20 with th0t

21 Okay And your benuses had nothing to do

22 with

23 dont know wnat they bed to do with becduse

24 they went away

25 Okay
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the loncei worked there

Okay Well tney went when you came bacK as

per diem employee no longer salaried employee tfere were

no bonuses correct

Yes there were no bonuses was workino per

hour

THE COURT Im sorry Finish your answer

THE WITNESS Im finished

THE COURT rgnt The jury needs break

10 So were qoing -o take ick ten minute bredk

11 lades and gentlemen Durng the break youre advisec youre

12 not to discuss the cdse or dnythng relating to the case with

13 each other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch

14 listen to any reports or or ccrrmentaries on this case any

15 person or subject marter relatinq to the case and please

16 dont form or express dn opinion on the trial

17 Notepads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

18 trouqh the rear door

19 Jurors recessed dt 1127 a.m

20 THE COURT Ms Lobiondo during the break cc not

21 discuss your testimony with anyone else

22 THE WITNESS Im allowed to go out

23 THE COURT This way

24 Court recessed at 1127 a.m until 1143 a.m

25 Outside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT You can Mr Studaher would you

retrieve the witness please

MR STAUDAHER Cert3in

THE COURT The bciiffls in the back with the jury

Pause proceeding

jurors feconvee dt 1145 a.m

THE COURT Whcr tue witness comes out of the

restroom just brino hei ir

Pcse proceeding

10 THE COURT Heii net started as soon as we locate

11 the witness

12 Pause proceeding

13 Annamre JcEionoo resumes the stand

14 THE COURT Mi Wriont you may iesume your

15 cross examination

16 MR WRIGHT TranK

17 CROSS EXAMINAT ON confinued

18 BY MR WRIOHT

19 You left z004 Did you go to work somewhere

20 else

21 Yes

22 Okay tuThere du you go to work in between

23 Nevada Anesthesiologists and Pain Specialists

24 Say it anain

25 Nevada Anesthesiology and Pain Specialists
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And what type of work was that

It was doirg anesthesid or an anesthesiologist

wrio was doing pain management procedures

Okay And you then came back 2005 worked your

second period with Dr Desi correct

Yes

Why dio you come back

bad to leave tte other fdcility due to

personal reasons

10 Okay

11 Health reasons and because have two children

12 hd to something that was oulo be little more

13 flexible to my schedule so could spend more time with my

14 chi dren

15 Is thdt why you came bcck as per oiem

16 Yes

17 Okay So uht you were iorking no longer

18 salrled but would come thinic you said like work two to

19 five days week

20 Yes

21 Okay And so there was more flexibilIty on your

22 cfildren

23 Yes

24 And you werent working Saturday Sundays

25 night late nights
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Yes

Okay Is that the piactice in some other jobs

for CPNAs

In most of them when ycu do anesthesia youre

working until that surgeon tnll yoie working with is none

which could go into the richt ard on weekends

Okay Now when you retorned the practice was

tYe clinic patients physcans two n-ocedure rooms it was

bigger corec
10 Yes

11 Busier

12 Pardon me

13 Busier

14 Yes

15 Okay And the when you returned han the

16 who was in charge Was Betty stll there

17 No

18 Tonya Rushino still there

19 Yes

20 She was there througnct correct

21 Yes

22 As the on the mndoement side

23 Yes

24 Okay How about Jeff Krueger and Katie Mley

25 They were there They ware PNs
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Okay And were what were they head nurses

ctief of nurses What do you ca_i them

At one time Jeff was an RN just an RN but he

was then promoted dont know what his title would have

beer And g-uess he was In supervisory nursino position

and Katie was also in supervisory maybe administrative

nrsinq posi ion believe Im dont know exactly what

trier dont remember exactly what their titles were

Okdy And you as CRNA both when you were

there us an employee the frst tme and then coming back CRNA

II per dem you were within the chain of coirmand okay you

IL worked for Dr Desai correct

Yes

Okay And you were under the supervision of any

pryslcian who was doing procedure at the time of the

li pocedure

Yes

18 Okay And the If you hdd any issues

19 comolaints or anything who would you go balk to

20 Whomever was working with at the time whlct

you mean physician

2o Right li its physioian youre talking to

the like Dr Carrol or Dr Oesai or Dr Carrera

24 Yes

zS Okay And if you had some issue with management
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side or something would you go thrcugh Dr Desai Tonya

Rushing Katie Maley Jeff Krueger

It depends on what the issue was

Okay Were they your superiors Kafle Ma ey

Jeff Krueger

No

Okay You were indepenoent ci them that

fair

Well they racy have rmid supervisory or

10 aorrJnstrtive roles in the facility but that ooes not

11 include my anesthesia care They cannot ell me how to do

12 wtat do Theyre not anesthesa experts Theyre rot

13 certified to do anesthesia So they ccn aoranistrate the

14 caclty or supervise certcin issues but not to interfere

15 with what do with my patents

16 Okay And you woud totally complete1y locK out

17 and do what is proper ann correct fc ou p0tients correct

18 Yes

19 And if someone told you to or something tYt

20 like eave the room go tend another pctleIlt while your

21 patent Wc5 asleep you wouldnt do it

22 Of course not You would never abendon

23 patient

24 Okay

25 during an anesthetic
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And he if you saw things wrong in the

procedure room you woulo point out

Yes

Okay And think some of the thinos you

testified to on direct examination for the State thick some

ct ths ull runs together But were you asked about bite

bccKs

Yes

Okay The reuse of bite blocks after tbeyre

10 ciecneo und sterilized

ii When first came to work for Dr Desai had

never worked in qustroenterology faciliy before so

Ic dio question it that they were not re sterilized And

bet eve Betty the supervising nurse at the time was not

iS t-puy with that that it was concern and so also became

16 concerned about thut

17 Okay And you complained ubout it

18 Yes did

19 Okuy And think you also mentioned tLLe f3rst

20 t3me your first period there forceps reuse do you recall

21 Yes

22 Okay And were forceps being cleaned whatever

2c tHey did with them and then reused when you ere first there

z4 Yes

2.5 Okay And when you returned like seconc time
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

not

that

third time was that occurring

You know re11y

of expertise is anesthesia and

expert in how they sterilize the

uraerstdnd if have piece of

be sterilized But am not

trats my area of expertise

arecs

have to maintain that my area

cannot be Im not an

equipmen mean

eqiipment how th supposec

am ooinq lnesthesl0 ano

cannot be an expert ntYer

nave to ask tyc dicas th0t

meam thas why

Fair enough But

youve testified about Okay

Okay

Im asking you about them

Okay

understand you don know whether the euse of

forceps whether they were being cleaned steilizeo properly

ir the Medivator not in the Yedivtor you usc oort know

correct

Correct

Okay

woulo be concerned becuse otners were td_kino

about it saying that they were not

Okay But they it may have been steri or

nut you it was topic of conversation ano somethng

caused you concern

Yes
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Okay And you voiced your concerns anytime you

had tnem

Yes

Okay And on the forceps reuse when you

retcrneo to worK They were nrt reusing them anymore is that

rfy unoerstrdino

T00ts vTha rnoerstood yes

Pddon

Yes believe thct they were not

10 Olcay Now on arythng like Ive read your

11 interviews dnd testimony So like if you saw scope that hao

12 someThing on colonoscope okcy

13 Yes

14 You woulo po7nt it out and tell tfe tech

15 correct

16 Yes

17 And you recd.l having done that correct

18 Yes

19 And the tech would tnen take and oo back send

20 it back for reprooessino and get another one

21 Yes

22 Okay And your determinations to cancel

23 procedure okay want -o go there You testified about the

24 time when lady was not NPO ing drinking water and so you

25 did not want to go forward Do you recall that
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Yes

Okay want to talk about generally about

tiat and that incident okay

Okay

Now youre responsible when you interview nbc

patent new patient comes in anesthesia is your terrior

ard youre going to nce aL ncependent determination of yuu

own wtether it is sdfe to anesthetize that patient correct

Yes

10 And Lhctt5 your realm of responsibility

11 Yes

12 And thats why you go throuch all of those

13 questThns hook them up take al those readings fine out

14 tfelr whon their alleges are dnd if they are healthy cnu

15 fit enough to undergo the anesthesia correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And there were many occasions where

18 your you would do your assessment and sdy no correc

19 Yes If ddnt feel they weie that they

20 were fit for an anesthesid tnat day or for what would sdy no

21 for in That facility

22 And it could be for an entire array of reasens

23 like blood pressure mean you tell me What are the

24 varIous reasons where youd say ts no go today

25 Someone whos unstable for any reason any
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medical reason If hey have an unstable condidlon that

cannot be safely handled in an outpatient facility like that

they sometimes would neeo to have their anesthesia dore in

hospital Sometimes they would need to see specialist

cardiologist first to be earec for anesThesia They hao

recent heart attack or severe cconcy acery disease wfere

you felt they were unstable

Okay

Many issues or comoination of

10 Okay And 0t times you made the oetermination

11 the patient should the procedure should take place ir

12 hospital rather than outpatient

13 Yes

14 correct

15 And when you mace tncse determinations you would

16 discuss it with the physlcn who was goino to cc the

17 procedure

18 Yes

19 And because tI t they the physicians

20 werent always happy wIth canceling scmethinn or the scheoule

21 because theyre there anc theyre ready to 00 it is that

dl fair

23 Yes mean you would most of the time you

dl would explain that to them ant they would agree with you

25 Okay And the also the patients werent
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always happy with the determinatIon correct

Correct

Arid you would dave to exolain it to the p0tients

and/or their family why it wasnt going forward today hut

they nad to reschedule is tnat correct

Yes

Okay But once you made the determination

it were you ever did ycu ever qc ahead anc lfKe do It

anyway

10 No

11 Okay mean you were never overruled in the

12 sense that you did it despte your best udgment is thdt

ii No woulo not be overruled If didnt

14 beLeve something was safe would not do it

15 Okay Wher read your interviews or testimony

16 saw that when as the clinic crew tnis would come up like

17 you estimated like one time ody that someone out of like 60

18 patIents may not be gulied to go fcrward

19 Yeah Acain dont remember that exact

20 estImate but it may be _oir

21 Okay on those it would then be canceled

22 and thats the CPNAs call ccrrect

23 Yes Again you would discuss it with whoever

24 their physician is or whos going to perform the procedure and

25 would not do it
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Right Ano yoi went everyone on board on the

deosion correct

Yes

And

That the way you oo You decioe together

You work together

Okay On The tuele w0s ne incioent wIth

Dr Desai where you saw aOv Oriukino out of jug of water

right

10 Yes

11 Okay And the so Thu sold thats no go

12 correct

in Yes

Okay And thats no cc heause shes not

15 olowing the NPO Whats That ne0n

16 Its Latin worc meaning nothing to eat or

17 drink after midnight

18 Okay And so nothnc to eG oit drink after

19 midnight and shes sittino there dninriic out jug of

20 water

21 Right

22 right before

23 She had otfer compouncinq fators

24 Okay And this resulted in an aroument between

25 yourself and Dr Desai
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Yes

Okay And the do you recall that the lady

was so upset

Yes

Okay She wantec oone correco

Yes

Is that correct

Yes that is correct

didnt hear you Im sorry

Im sorry Yeah did say yes

11 And that incident was it is in faIr to say

12 tat you and Dr Desai butted he0ds on that

believe we disagreed yes

14 Okay Well did it get blown out of proportion

15 in your judgment

16 It was long time ago

17 Yes

mean dont remember it oettiro blown out of

10 proportion remember other individuals becoming involved in

zO it that it was not their jurisciction to make that decision or

21 voice their opinions

22 Okay Well go ahead and say it mean

z3 because dont know wasnt there

24 Yeah

25 mean the ottier Tonya Rushino
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She was one of them yes

Okay And the -- in other words you said

not doing it and Dr Desai wanted to do it conect

Yes

And the patient wanted to cc it

Yes

And you said not me Im out fire

Yes diant eei that it cS nrc to pruceed

understand An you nit Im on fi hne

10 correct

11 Well when it

12 You tell me Im not

13 When it became that much of issue yes The

14 cr17 way to proceed was to to leave to rot cc it

15 Okay So you left right

16 Yes left

17 Okay And were you did you oult were you

18 fired did you come hack

19 At that time just knew wcs leovino

20 didnt intend to guit ano dic not get firea

21 Okay And then you came bdck dnd

22 Tonya said Were going to gn the fiwyers if

23 you leave

24 Okay So youre leaving and she says Were

25 going to get lawyers here come the lawyers ficht
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never saw the lawyers

Okay And the did anything but do you

krow if the patient had the procedure

do not know

Ohry You dont know if our you dont know

the oatient waited mean what are the options for

patents at Limes liKe that mean in those siLuations

thinK that she should have waiteo until the

next day o-- another time when she could go through proper you

know preparation

Ohry Are there times

But dont Know what happened to har

Okay All you know is you didnt do it drd you

left

wasnt comfortable with doing it so did not

do

Correct And then you didnt get you never

hr heard from the lawyers you diont get fired oi anythinc

19 I\o did not

zO You came bacK to work

Yes did

zz Okay And you continued doing your work exactly

zJ as you had done it

Yes

hr So if there was anyone else you thought isnt
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anestnesic able you would soy no

Yes would

And dio dId Dr Desai ever cid any

ircdent like this ever come up 0gain with Dr Desai

Oh believe there were other instances where

patents were not cood candicate for an anesthesia there

and yes those incidents incidences did come up again

Okay And would you and what happened Dd

you do them

10 No oidnt would discuss it with Dr Desoi

11 or whoever was the physician at thdt time and not do them

12 Okay Are there the patient given the

13 opt on of having the procedure wtncut anesthesia

14 It depends on the reason for saying that theye

15 not anle to have anesthesia It depends on the reason Tf

16 theyre an unstable ciabetlc and tneir blood sugar is not

17 acceptanle -hen theyre not going to have any procedure that

18 day It depends on the patient individual case

19 Well saw that mean think redo that

20 it your statement or testimony

21 Mm han

22 mean were there times where the person would

23 opt to not have anesthesia and have the procedure

24 There were patients who did not want to h0ve an

25 anesttetic and would do it without
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Okay dont want to mislead you but

tfought -ead tha

Pduse in prooeeding

BY MR WRTCHT

Showinu you page a2 of an interview 7/3/08

Just eoo that to uourself

Ukiy

Ok0y And then and as rnuoh as you want of

it ant see if tha refreshes your reoolleotion

10 Ftom from here

11 Yeah Whiohever whatever you need to read to

12 Ant In oontext ner

13 Okay

14 We-e there times when person beoause opteo

15 to have tne ptocedue without anesthesia

16 There were times when patients would opt to do

17 toat yes hut they hd to be patients that were not that

18 were still phvsiodlly good oanoidates to have anesthesia that

19 day dt that faoili

20 All rioht So mean if mean you give

21 ar exmole of The reasons by wnioh Im not Im not okay

22 tomiy for anesthesia but Im oong dhead and have like an

23 upper endo anywdy Is ti at feasible

24 It depends on the reason why oant

25 generalize
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Well you el me dont know the reason why

if someone is not stable because tfeyve

recently had heart attack or they have arrhythmias theyre

not stable to be there Thl and nave procedure

Okay medu that procedure so are aS

procedures canceled for meoical reasons and nothing to oo witL

tne

Okay Yes If its medical reason then they

should not be having any proceoure not ust

10 Okay But

11 an anesThetic

12 thoucht There were patients that just couldnt

13 undergo anesthesia

14 Yes

15 or otherwse were eligible for the proceoure

16 Yes And there were patients who opted to go

17 without anesthesia

18 Okay Thas

19 They just oidnt maybe they were afraid of

20 anesthesi0

21 Okay Thats what was asking you

22 Okay

23 And thats what you had said correct

24 Okay Yes

25 Okay Were ot the same page And the look
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at page 34 if tha- reftesies your recollection that that one

incIdent with Dr Desa was clown out of pioportion think

thats where got that Was that your view of it

That ws blown out of prooortion

Yes

trjirk it were blown out of proportion

it would be because was Insisting that still continue

witf the procedure no id not feel comfortable with

tLt

10 undersnno

11 Ano there wd5 risk of aspiration so oio not

12 wdnt to do li

13 Oka ls h0t wlit you

14 So dont ree it was blown out of proport on

15 in th0t

16 Okcry

17 Okay

18 Im no- sure h0ve the right page Dio you say

19 it was blown out of proportion and ridiculous

20 Oh deli wf0t meant by blown out of

21 proportion and ridiculous tuat there it in most cases

22 the surgeon or the physician whoever it is would just agree

23 with you cnd the case wouldnt be done Why it was blown out

24 of proportion because ar argument ensued to try to get me to

25 change my decision and oont think it han to go that
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far

And you know usually the physicians oont

disacree with you that strongly that it has to involve

other other people and the patient

Okay

Most of the times you would tell the exp_ain

to the oatient why that wasnt safe and that woolo he it

Okay Now woulc you butt heads with Dr Desai

on occasion

10 Yes

11 Okay And would you

12 mean we would h0ve disagreemenrs yes

13 Okay Youre strong personality Little in

14 size strong in personality for characteizatior

15 dont know

16 Okay Well you werent c. shrinkino violet

17 No

18 Okay And you would aroma ith Desai

19 If felt necessary or yes If that was

20 appropriate at the time woulc yes

21 Right mean there isnt any complaint that

22 you would not voice Im not criticizing you for it rraam

23 Im just

24 If felt there was an issue yes woulc be

25 voice vociferous about would be outspoken yes
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And stand up for the pdtien

Yes always

Okay And your view is from h0vino worked

there and with the other CRNA5 when you come bacK Keith

Mathacs was still There

Yes

Im alkino about the arorid Sme ok0y

Yes

More CRNA5 were there

10 Yes

11 Was Linda hubbaro theie then

12 Yes

13 Okay Ron Lakemon

14 Yes believe comt rememoel ftc dates that

15 everyone joined or

16 Okay But you were wcrkino wrh them

17 Yes

18 correct

19 Mm hrnm

20 And when you carte back per den think you

21 said youd come in like or that youo 00 to North Vista or

22 come in at 1100 or come and work until the end of the

23 shift or what

24 woulo do go where you know it woulo

25 vary
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Okay So

would have had to maybe go was flexible

So one date roight start somewhere and then come there

fight no to the hospital first and then come to the facilIty

might iust start lacer in the day and work untIl the end

of tfle day

Okay And were there times there would be

free cf three CRNAs workinc two rooms foi period of

tIme

1Q Yes

11 like at Shadow Lane

And the and Lhen ttere were times where you wou

come tc Shadow Lane and you wculd just be one of two CRNAs

14 Yes

Okay And at that time you were worklnc with

LincG Hubbard Keith MatYahs Ron Lakeman Am leavinc

aryone out you can think of

There were two others that woman Bobble

19 ri \Zince

20 Okay didnt hear you Im sorry

Bobbie anc cant remember her rame

22 Bobbie another lady

23 Yes

24 Okay And Vinnie

25 Vinnie
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Okay And in your working with ftem at

times when you were there your experience with them ti-c

other CPNAs was they stood up fo the parients the same d5

you did

cant speaK for them

You cant

mean beieve they would

Okay

But you know and do remembor nstxces

10 wrere they would also not feel comfortable Bu acan

11 can only can only answer for what did ann how on my

11 arestuesia

13 Okay know But the way phrased tre

14 qestion was from anything you experienceo heie rhat you

15 wou well on the practices of the other ORKAs okdy you

16 worked with rhem side by sIde so to speak rlcht

Different rooms

18 Okay But you would inte-dct itI like with

19 Keith Vathahs you knew him correct

20 Yes knew him

21 Trus him

mean thats dont know how to arswe

23 that question

z4 Well talk about your mean Yes

25 Trus dont tust anybody
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As much as youre able to trust someone did

you

When would have discussions with him you

kncw yes if you know were both anesthesia experts so

woc imagine Eu again cant speak for anycne elses

pratt

Okay

1octors wont speak about other doctors

dont tnink nkdts..

10 only ask you these questions because Ive

11 alreao iead your statements Okay think you saic

12 tnirk \Ou wee asked by either the interrogators or

13 piLcsecutcs cid you think tue other CRNAs woulo cut corner

14 Ycu s0H Keth Mhdhs dont think would compromise

15 patents saf cry whatsoever Do you recall tha
16 No cont but can see that said that

17 Oka
18 Okay But mean do you disagree with that

19 Dont disacree Okay

20 Are you all right

21 Yes Im fine

22 Read page to yourself

23

24 Does that refresh your recollection

25 Yes But cont like the way this is thats
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not how even first all this these papers oiont

get until right hef ore was subpoenaed and cidnt get

chance to read them over Five people in there asking me

questions and if had tIme to read them over would have

corrected that Thats rot even proper sentence structure

and dont that ouesnt reflect wh0t meant

Okay

Okay

Im goino to try to unravel this Okay Is

10 this your statement

11 Well you know they are my statements Okay

12 And the your interview Im ooing to bacK

13 up for minute Okay Go backwards If theres somerhng

14 wrong all want is for you to testify accurately ann

15 truthfully to the jury ok0y

16 And agree

17 And so ano Tm rot intending to rnisleao you in

18 any way or okay

19 Okay

zO Whatever it Is it Is Well hear

21 Vrn trim

22 Okay You were interviewed at length by an

23 investigator correct

24 Yes

25 Okay And that thats transcript of your
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interview and there were prosecutors there detectives there

people from attorney generals office Do you recall that

Yes

Okay And you had your lawyer there correct

Yes

Okay And ttei that was very lenothy

hours and hours inerv_ew correct

Yes

Okay And teo Jter that you went to grand

10 jury first time correct

11 Yes

12 Ok0y And tne ccter that you went to orand

13 jury 0gain seond time coirect

14 believe on went tc one grano jury

15 Well Yve you neen copies of your statement

16 Yes

17 Okay

18 da have hem now

19 Okay Did you Hst get them

20 received then oefcre you know when was

21 subpoenaed

22 Okay But up anti then mean you were

z3 trat interview was in 2008 long time aen

24 Yes did not teceive it then received it

25 in 2013
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Okay And then you went to the grand jury

This long interview was July 3C 2008

Okay

And then month later August 28 2008 you

went to grand jury

Yes

Okay And dd you reoeive copy of this

Yes have oopy

Okay And then you went to grand jury two

10 years later in 2010 Did you

11 dont remember two grand oan see that

12 Sure

13 Im not reaLLy sure

14 Its little tiry

15 Beoause Yave tris one and oh the was

16 that when who was the prosecutor then

17 Scott Mitchell

18 Oh okcy Yes remember it dont h0ve

19 copy of that

20 Okay You dont have this

21 cant thinK sc rrean Ill check

22 records but

23 Thats all right

24 could be wrong Irr not sure But now do

25 remember that
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Okay But tte chronology was lonc police

interview

Yes

Then grand jury and Scott Mitchell and then

grand jury with Mr Staucater

Yes

Okay And or uettno back your interview

was askino you if you hac aiven your opinion recarding the

other CPNAs you were orkiro with and wheTher tiey stooc up

10 for patients Do you reca

11 recall being pressured to do that yes

12 Okay

13 But oon

14 Im not pressuratg you

15 And chats not wrat meant either

16 Okay

17 meant knew Keith better had workec with

18 him longer Thats al meant

19 Okay want tc for the record just make it

20 clear when you said you oatnt disagree or you disacree

21 with something because we have to make recorc of all this

22 Yes

23 And so juat to the undeilining obviousy

24 Why dont we just for the record Kind of co

25 through these two pages oKay
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Okay

And then you tell me what

Okay

you disagree with

Can you see that up there

Yes

The question Were you worried that other CRIcAs

maybe were coripromised in any way that the pressure was

getting to these people so tney were having to cut corners in

10 any way Then thas yorseif The firs- CRNA that

11 they hired that had contact with didut thinc that he

12 woud compromise patients either mean there are worse

13 situations where

14 Who was that

15 The first one wos Keith Mathahs He

16 was the first one that was hireo

17 After you

18 think Ralph YcDowell was hired next

19 to ivork at Burnham Ok0y Then Keith caine and

20 he worked with me at Shadow Lne facility

21 Mm hrnm

22 And then was able to go to the

23 hospital at that time anc was going you

know Lake Mead or North Vista or whatever

25 What about the subsequent CRNA5 did
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you worry about any of them did you worry

that any of them were less

No Beoause you know most of The

time they were pretty open about it you krow

telling the dootors too bad you have to wait

Like you know wou h0ve notient tisory

on every patient ano you knox if tny diont

like it would just oontinue oi hd

was doing and do the rioht ft no

.10 wou_d never its my

11 patient Im resporsbe tve malprao ioe

lx have responsibility to the oatlet ano

13 would take their full hstory and what

14 medioations they were on 0nd whtver anourt of

15 time that took if had to ston get

16 blood sugar or oheok their olooo presQure

17 would do everything bed to do

18 wou not oomuromise you

19 know would oo it effioiently And even

20 though the other some of tne otter CRLA5

21 medn would hear them oorrplinliio -o some of

22 the dootors But you know believe they

23 really did their job you know dont know

24 what they did in their rooms with tfeir

25 patient
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But you know when first

started working and it was Keith and we would

switch off and that was kind of you know

that was good because we had time to go and

interview our patients Defore and that would

keep things running more smoothly

What does that mean switch off

Whdt do you switch off

would do one patient he would do

10 the next

ii So it was only one room at the time

At the time when you know so this

Ii is Shadow Lane until left you know in

2004

Now is there somethirg in there not accurate

16 There are lot of you knows

17 You know

18 THE COURT You shoulo read my trdnscripts

19 THE WITNESS No there is nct anythino in tere that

20 is not accurate

BY MR WRIGHT

22 Okay On the mcybe Im misunderstancing

23 something mean you werent pressured in any way to say

24 this exchange here

25 No
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Just this issue here

ND

Okay Later you felt pressured to 5o cert0n

things

Well diont peeL should speK tbcut others

Thats not my place

Okay Lets go to propcfol dorniI11mrt1or

okay

Okay

10 The want to go throuoh the to The

11 wdy you did it and then ask you if you were insu ucteo to do

12 varous things like reuse syringes and th0t kino or stuff

13 Okay So first of all there were 20s and tOs my

14 uuderstanding when you returned lke seoono stlto

15 Yes

16 Okay Arid then just to fill it tot 0rer our

17 second time 2005 2006 if understand your chroto uny mid

18 2006 you left for about four months and 1-hen cmo Lack Lni

19 mid 2007 is that fair

20 Yes dont nave my excct time Oct if

21 Okay So

22 believe it would be close

23 When you were back and they were using 0s cFiO

24 20s were talking about cc nottles of proofol right

z5 Yes
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Okay And so first of all starting with 20

okay 20 oc vial of propofol

Yes

Youre goirg to what would you normally do

nst tell us youx normal praotice with 20 ano youre

startng the first patient

woulo open up two 10 co syringes and two new

caen syringes out of the package two clean needles ou of

tre packaqe and open the bottle of propof 01 wipe off wtr

10 an alcohol wipe and remove draw up or remove two iO cc

11 amounts in each one 10 cc in each syringe each 01 two

syllnoes so would have the bottle would be errty and Id

t0ve two brand new syrinces

Okay And theyre full and theyre separate

new and clean using my terminology righ

ITh hxnor

And propofol bottle empty throw it awdy rght

Yes

19 Okay Now youre going to inject the first

20 patent Okay And the patient has heplock in right

21 Yes

22 And so you would inject what normally irst

2i time if there is any such thing as normal 50 to 100

z4 Yes depending or their weight ano medical

25 condition
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Okay And if theres

If theyre deny you use less obviously You

know there are conditions that you you maice that decision

watch the patient as youre injecting

Okay just jumped over all thac you dc
Sure

But mean the patient came in you hooked tdein

up to the blood pressure m0chine the oxygen thino tie 5KG

ll of tbet stuff theyre all hooked up ready to go CInc

10 youre rely to inject OKay

11 Yes

12 So then you Inject anesthesia Ano lust

13 assuming its an upper endoscopy and its short procecwe

14 it cold be that the patient gets 80 whdt do you ccli dose

15 ff11 icram

16 Milliliters or cc Theyre equal

17 Okay cc rIght

18 Mm brim

19 And so theoretically that could be all the

20 anestcesic patient neeos

21 Yes

22 Okay And so then with that patien you.c be

z3 done umd you still have some in the syringe rioht

24 Yes

25 Okay And you do what with that
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Throw it in the throw it away in the sharps

container

Okay And you still have clean 10 cc syringe

of propofol right

Yes

Okay Nex patient comes in and youve done

everytninc interviewed al ckay hook them all up time to

gHje nesthesid acain Use the same use the the unused

neeole ro syfince full of prcpofo for next patient

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 The notaily new clean syringe yes

13 Riohr Thats all proper and correct

14 los

15 Okay And if lets just say 50 cc vial of

16 propofcl your ncrmal practice starting first thing in the

17 first time youre working th0t day you go into room ano

18 there is 50 cc vidls sitting there Okay Would you

19 oftentimes put together buncr of needles and syringes

20 fls brand new Dcttle and Im taking the

top oft would could if there is 50 cc in the

22 bottle world take five cc syringes sterilely out and lay

23 them out

24 Okay And so theyre all sterile and cleam

25 Yes
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and so you would

That way tteres no question of going in and out

of vial You have them out

Okay And so you laid them out Youve got 50

cc and then you would draw up all five of them

Yes

Okay So you then have five full syrinces 10

each

Yes

10 Okay And then toss the propofol vial correot

11 Yes

12 Okay And tLen you would use those five on

ii wYatever number of pdtents then came throuoh never reusng

14 neeule dnd syringe on 0noJer patient is that

15 Never

16 mean that fair

17 Yes Absolutely never

18 Okay And th0t is that is how you practced

19 correct

20 Yes

21 Okay And if patient is let me gi\e

22 give you hypotheticl patient ets say we have 20

23 cc vidl Okay And you have given the patient his 10 cc

24 okay and 10 cc are still in the vial okay

25 Yes
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Now the patient needs more propofol okay

Mmhmm

Would you co back into the propofol vial with

the same syringe that you had used on that patient already

is the same patient

Yes

and the same cottle

Yes

uno nc cue else has touched that bottle

10 thats your patieur you can use tue same syringe Because we

11 had heplocks yuu woulo chance the needle In some facilities

12 you have needleLess We ddri1t have needleless We Sac

13 needles Bur Thats so yes would be able to do that

14 that was not used cn 0rnTher patent

15 Ok0y Abe the ust want to walk throuoh

16 that The youve reaoy iiected the patieFt once Okay

17 Brand new proricfol vL draw and inject patient same

18 needle and syrince need patient needs more You would

19 take remove the neecle ut or orand new sterile neecle

20 and because its tue seine patient same vial no one else has

21 used either oc back in with sane syringe new need1e craw

22 up inject patient

23 Yes You could cc tuat Thats that patients

24 bottle

25 Okay
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That patients syringe

Arid then with the caveat that that that

vials going in the trash and

Even if theres cc left cc left you cannot

use them in another patient 0t that point

Correct

because youve qone in there with their

syrnge

Yes Okay And so then with that hypothetIcal

10 gcve you the needle and syringe and the propofol vial are

11 tossed

12 Yes

13 correct

14 Yes

15 And the if yoL wdTlt if someone wants to

16 call that reuse of syringe it in that limited

17 circumstance with new needLe you wculd coulo reuse it

18 correct

19 Well its not really reuse Its reuse on the

20 same patient Its their

21 Okay

22 syringe You oont change the IV tubing

z3 every time you put some put medicine in there You

24 its that patients syringe Youre not going to use it on

25 anyone else Youre not qoing to use that bottle on anyone
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else

Okay So he so right And so that you

are using the same syringe on the same patient with new

needle and you arent going to use that needle that syringe

or that propofol vial on anyone else

Absolutely

Okay And ttat tmt Is proper prooeoure and

the way you have always oone it

Yes Thats tne wv its done everywhere

10 It..

11 Okay And not jLst the olinics but

12 everywhere you workeo

13 Everywhere arse Ive evei worked anyone else

14 Ive ever worked witf

15 Okay

16 Any anesthesolooist anywhare

17 Okay And Or settito cside needles now and

18 syrnges

19 Pardon me sor
20 Settino aside need or aflo syrinoes just ta_king

21 about propofol vial okay

22 Okay

23 Its are yon aw0xe oropofol vial says single

24 use on it

25 Yes
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Okay And the under the hypothetical gave

you at the beginning you know which was using propofol on

more than one patient like drawing up five out of the

Separate syringes yes

Right You are using the propofol on more than

one pdtient clearLy aseptically correct

Yes

Okay Yet the propofol vial says single use

right

10 Yes

11 Okay How do you reconcile that

12 Well agair its always mear if youre

ii you have to do anesthesia on five patients dnd you have ore SC

14 cc vial youre the way to make that work in sterile

15 fashion is to draw them up individually senartely prior to

viorating the integrity of the bottle piior to going into

17 with anyones you dont break sterility by drawing up five

separate syringes So if thats wnat youre presentec with

19 thats flow you use it Th0ts what we had

20 And thats the way

21 You know its different when cu do proceduie

22 in the hospital When ins long surgicdl poceoure youre

23 just dedling with one patient for long period of time

24 These are shorter procedures so thats how you thats how

25 you can do it
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lAS VEGAS NEVI\DA TUESDAY JUNE 11 2013 911 A.M

Outside tue piesence of the jury

THE COURT Were on the record regarding the joint

motion for mistridi We ad not receive any corrmunication to

my aw clerk regardif urv canes or anything

MR STALDAHER OY we did Well didnt send it

to your law clerk but sent it to your JEA

THE COURT OKal Who told you yesterday was out

10 but she was here this inornng Apparently she hasnt gotten

11 to that through her long list of emails She was out of the

12 office yesterday

13 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

14 THE COURT In any event Ive done some oh some

15 research on my own and consulted with colleag-ues and whatnot

16 Is there anyThing else ron tue State since apparently you

17 did send some cases

18 MR STAUDAHER Yes we did

19 THE COURT an my JEA which as said shes been

20 out And then she -lust cane ir this morning ann Im sure she

21 probably had about 50 enai to go through

22 MR STALDAHER We went through we did not find

23 any Nevada cases on this issue obviously but we did look to

24 other jurisdictions Ann under U.S Escalante which is

25 Ninth Circuit case 637 F.2d 1197 and we provided these to
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counsel as well Carrillo State 591 SW.2d 876 State vs

Sfoemaker 638 P.2d 1098 Harris State 475 SW.2d 922

People Devin 444 NE.2d 102 and that one was not dealng

with curative instruction it dealt with the courts sort of

jury instruction State Banks 961 So.2d 645 Demorez

State 797 So.2d 640

Carrillo although it was overruled on other grounds

actually dealt with an issue of the mention of an indicment

of the defendant being under indictment in the actual

10 presentation

11 THE COURT Was that the same indictment or

i2 different indictment

13 MR STAUDAHER Different indictment believe

14 THE COURT Okay

iS MR STAUDAHER Id have to go back and double--cYeck

i6 that

17 THE COURT Because obviously thats the issue

18 mean lot of defendants are under indictment The issue is

19 offerent indictment

20 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not for the current case

21 THE COURT in different jurisdiction

22 MR STAUDAHER Correct

THE COURT Whether thats federal or different

24 state

25 MR STAUDAHER Correct
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MS STANISH Arid my reading of that case is

different than Mr Staudahers

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

MS STANISH thought ttere was an irrroper

question by the prosecutor in that state regaxding the

indictment of an accomplice not the defendant himself

MR STAUDAHER Thats believe accurate Your

Honor

MS STANISH Okay Thats different from what

10 understood you just to say to the Court

11 THE COURT Rigft understood it to be the same

12 defendant Obviously that would be pertinent for Mr Lakeman

13 MS STANISH Right

14 MR STAUDAHER There was an indictment issue that

15 pdrticular case

16 MS STANISH So th0t hd nothing to do with exposno

17 the jury to an indictmen- acrirst the subject defendant The

18 other cases as from my late night reading aboum them was

19 that they primarily

20 MR STAUDAHER Coud actually do my arg-urnent

21 first

22 THE COURT Yeah Why dont you let Mr

23 MS STANISH Oh Im sorry Go ahead

24 MR STAUDAHER With regard to those cases although

25 theyre other jurisdictions theyre variety of other
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jurIsdictions includino -he Ninth Circuit In virtually all

cf then with the exceptior Qf nelieve it was People

Devn curative InstructIon was given in those cases and

went up on appeal ll tfose jrsdictions to my recollection

in Looking a- the cases

And Ms necKerl7 has actually looked at the last

three cf thes vs looKing at the first four Curative

instructions were doemed to ne sufficient to cure that The

issue raised is twcfoic or ts broken down into twofold with

10 mistrial based on the type of thIng we nave before the

11 Court And theies rothinc that we were able to find where

12 there was concurrent cdse In another jurisdiction on the

13 same underlyino ftts

14 THE COIRI Putt

15 MR STALDAHER Tilt beng said

16 THE COURT Ann as saId yesterday if it was

17 different unrelated c...se for example guns or arugs or

18 robbery wculd see tha c5 worse than an indictment in the

19 same case don- Know if the defense agrees with that but

20 to me would see tilt as more prejuoicial than what we have

21 in this ccse where its ar ncictment on the same facts so

22 MR STALDAHER And it boils down at least in my

23 revIew that its basically twofold proach one is it

24 clearly preiudicial two is it of such character as to

25 suggest that the impossibility of withdrawing the impression
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produced on the minds of the jury by such thing as

curative instruction would be sufficient

All of those jurisdictions as said or oeiieve

all of them with the exception of the People Devn case

was or were in situation where they fell into that caceocry

curctive instruc ion was given the case went forward It

went up on appeal on tha Issue and it was sustained Li

tie an abuse of discreton standard by the judce anc They

has caThy upheld that decision saying the judge did te rcht

10 thing

11 Now with regard to that whether or not the

12 impression left in tie minds cf the jury can be cureo by

13 curative insruction would note that this whole issue of

14 the federal case has come up in the ase before We actual

15 if we go back to we actually got the transcript or OFC

16 THE COURT Mr Mathahs believe

17 MR STAUDAHER Mathahs so can refer to that as

18 part of the record On cross examination the issue

19 MR WRIGHT oont have it

20 MR STAUDAHER Its available on Odyssey an we

21 saio that it was filed yesterday

22 MR WRIGHT Im just telling the Court dont

23 have it

24 MR STAUDAI-TER But in any case

25 MR WRIGHT Is it free
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THE COURT If its on Odyssey it is

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT If its on Odyssey

MR STAUDAHER We paid for it but certainly

treyre

T1-ir tJRT Oicay mean once its been requested

as unoestano and Jane feel free to pipe up here if

state triis no1-ectly Once its an official transcript and

its on Odyssey a5 long d5 you can access the filings on

10 Ocyssev then you can print that out and download it just lIke

11 you coulo any other filing just like brief or something

12 like tr0t Thdts my uncerstaning

13 Thd certainly how would access it Correct

14 Jcinle

15 THE CLERK Once ts been filed and its on Odyssey

16 THE iOURT Once Its been filed Now if its

17 requested you Know by both sides or something like that or

18 copes are requested be5ore its filed then thats when the

19 charges accrue Hut once ts PIled then its accessible to

20 aryone who has acress to tYe actual briefs and filings on

21 Onyssey

22 MR STAUDAHER With regard to that with that

23 transcript he first time that an issue of federal proffer

24 caine up in the record that we have before was or

25 cross examination by beiieve Mr Santacroce On follow up
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cross examination by Mr Wrioht he delved into it in quite

bit of detail as far as he relationship to Mr Mathahs

Starting on pace going into page 81 of the

transcript he talks about tie fact that ile federal

prosecutors talked ilth thu nc that he proffered with them

He ctudlly goes thouoh wnot proffer is in that And

probably most important is on lines balieve page 81

lines and Hes asicino question of Mr Mdthahs in front

of this jury

10 MR WRIGHT Whcs no me

11 MR STAUDAHER You yes

12 MR WRIGHT Gk0y thought he was Mathahs

13 MR STAUDAHER This is Mr Wrights cross at ths

14 point not brought up on cet examination He says And the

15 federal prosecutors were contemp ating prosecuting you for

16 bil ing fraud Sc hue ssue hu wiat they were prosecuting

17 what they were contemp inn uringing charges aoainst him was

18 brought out by defense oorsel in front of this jury So

19 thats not an issue thats not been out there

20 He then tails about hue prcffe agreement and this

II is another point that wanted to make He says Okay

22 Well something that you could go talk to them about where

23 they would hear what you wou say and they would decide

24 whether theyre going to make you witness or defendant is

25 that true and he says okay and then goes on
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So its clearly believe at least the impression

before the ury is that there is case federal case out

there hhether or not its going to get anywhere is another

story but there is feoeral case out there Its proffer

that was qiven in the

MR WRIGHT Read t1lat again wheie said its

case

MR STAUDAHER You didnt say ccse You said that

they were going to make you witness or defendant woulo

10 say

11 THE COURT Can you read the quote directly because

12 Mr Wright doesnt have the berefit of transcript

13 MR STAUDAHER Sure Okdy So do you know what

14 proffer acreement is that is the question

15 Not truly

16 Okay Well is it was

17 something where you coud go in and talk to

18 them and they would hear wh0t you hcive to say

19 and then they would have they would decide

20 whether theyre goiro to make you witness or

21 defendant is that true

22 Okay

23 Thats in the same context of what he just asked witl

24 regard to the billing fraud that he was essentially being

25 contemplated charge there were charges being contemplated
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acainst him or billing fraud

He goes on on that same page and then believe

just make sure here theres another reference on page 99 and

he talks specific about what they discussed at the federa_

with the federal proffer or with federal prosecuthrs It han

to 00 with the global fee and anesthesia billino specifically

He mentions that on page 99 and also going into page 100

Anesthesia bill the global fee it actually gives dollar

amounts for the anesthesia and so forth

10 So at this point the direct questioning on

11 cross examination of Mr Mathats and this is one witness the

12 issue of proffer in federal federal the FBI being

13 present in questioning and tne U.S attorney beino involved

14 came up with Dr Carrera came up with Dr Carrol in came

15 up with Dr Vishvinder Sharma

16 It came up with literally every CPNA weve had up

17 here so far that had anything to do with any kind of proffer

18 acreement And even as of iort night we had request for any

19 proffer aqueements that were ir plc.ce by think Mr

20 Ms LoBicnda and there was one other So thats recurrent

21 theme that has been going on throughout the entirety of the

22 case

23 dont believe that based on that based on just the

24 line of questioning that just quoted out of the transcrIpt

25 of Mr Mathahs that this is new issue before this jury that
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theres no at least inference at the very least that there is

federal case out there that is being prosecuted ano chat

that witness specifically was looked upon as taroet of that

prosecution Thats one issue

So as far as the clearly prejudicicl than In fact It

has never come out before about there being aiiy kind

federal case involved in this that is simoly not tho cse

It Is The fact that we have the cases which sf ow that

curatve instiuction in not that specific scttiro but woulo

10 arote similar types of settings are is cs reasocable

11 accommodation

12 And we actually proffered caranive instruction also

13 to oefense counsel know that the Court doesr have ic

14 but can provide it right now

15 THE COURT If you would

16 MR STAUDAHER May approach

17 THE COURT You may

18 MR STAUDAHER And we did not get anyhino oack from

19 counsel yesterday with regcrd to preceden or any other

20 caselaw that would indicate an opposition to the thlncs thut

21 were talking about here or curative instruction tru would

22 have been proffered So thats the only one we have Im

23 going to ullow Ms Weckerly if she will to adoress maybe the

24 other three cases if theres any differences in those other

z5 than the ones Ive cited
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THE COUPT All right Thank you Ms Weckerly

MS Your Honor mean my the cases

read ane pretty much in similar analysis mean in those

cases the court was called upon to examine the prejudice civer

tue fdcts of ecrh particular case And so in my view of hose

cases this Court has to look at whats been presentec in the

totality of the trial to determine whether theres prejudIce

And in the cases that read it was similar

aralysis where the reviewing court on an abuse of discreflon

10 standard viewed the curative instruction and whether it Wa5

11 sufficient and in the cases had that they did but the

12 anaysis of prejudice was always unique to the case

13 And in mean in our case as Mr Staudaher

14 mentioned mean theres certanly dont think its dn3/

15 mystery to this jury that there was federal investigation or

16 concurrent federal case Anu given that the curative

17 instructions in the cases that we cited were sufficIent Its

18 tire States view that that would be the appropriate remedy

19 this situation

20 The ouher thing that obviously is pointeo out in

21 those cases is how extreme of remedy mistrial is and its

22 sort of like if theres ro other alternative to cure the

23 taint So with that..

24 THE COURT All right Mr Wright do you wish to

25 respond
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MR WRIGHT Yes and then Margaret will discuss the

cases Correct We ddrt fird any cases cr prosecutor

delberately eliciec the fact for no legitimate or benign

purpose or deliberately intentionally elicited the fact that

the defendcn is uncer indIctment federally for another

cffense So orract no authority couldxit find case

Margaret cculorit where tLat has neen done And so no

authority on that

The ide0 tHdt guess waived it waived the Issue

10 or Invited them to oo this because cross examined the

11 witnesses recarding their immunity just dont get that

12 dont oet th0t lisoening to Mathhss my cross examination

13 of Mathahs Theres no cuestion there has been an

14 irvestination FBI was there CDC was there BLC was ttere

15 United States Postal Service Homeland Security deputy

16 attorney generals

17 Toe whole crew the team was there and

18 irvestigatinu And beocuse or multi jurisdictional

19 investigation the State is saying it was already patencly

20 obvous to the juLy 4hat Dr Desai is currently under

21 indctment for other conouct other offenses dont even

22 see toe connect This was when say deliberate and

23 intention0l Im not saying willful Thats different

24 THE COURT Rigft

25 MR WRIGHT Im saying it was intentionally
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eliciting it

THE COURT It wasnt witness blurting it out as

sometimes occurs

MR WRIGHT Correct And it was done

THE COURT And when you say willful no one

believes dont thins that Mr Staudaher intended to connir

misconduct

MR WRIGHT Well not to cause mistrial think

he intended to bring out what he brought out that Dr Des
10 is under indictment And ts brought out for one purpose

11 the inferences that it draws and what it does to the jury

12 Theres no other reason to bring it out

13 Im not saying wOat Im saying dont believe he

14 was doing it to you know intentionally cause mistrial

15 That whole willfulness for doing it plays into the double

16 jeopardy analysis if theres then mistrial declared

17 THE COURT Right Exactly If you were to make

18 motion to dismiss if the Court were to grant mistrial then

19 you could seek to have the case dismissed on the grounds that

20 jeopardy had attacheu because of ttis and other willful

21 conduct by the prosecutor that you might refer to

22 MR WRIGHT Correct And medn as understand

23 it thats when you analyze the motivation of the prosecution

24 in engaging in it So all Im talking about is that it was

25 deliberately elicited
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THE COURT Right He asked the question and he

clearly  sked It He stated that question

MR WRICHT Richt And he wanted the answer that he

got bec0use he knew the answer that was going to come out ana

trat only js oetimental and harmful to Dr Desai And so

dont kic ii cant The curative instruction to me is

lauchURle ano dont know now you cure the fact that from

the jury youre askirg them to disregard that he is presently

ind_cteo

10 And of course argued with you yesterday disogree

11 that the f0cr hes being charged for the same conduct is

12 somehow benion think It

13 THE COURT didnt say it was benign said In my

14 view Its nu c5 bad as if Mr Staudaher elicited testimony

15 that Dr Desai was under inWctment for unrelated charges such

16 as whGt the federal oovernment would bring firearms charces

17 or orug trafficking charces To me that would be worse and

18 clean cause for mistrial Thats my

19 MR WRICHT oisagree Because could argue about

20 that hell get his day in court there because the charges are

21 bul_snit Hes charged with bribery or something But what

22 can argue on this It bolsters the strength of the case on

23 the billing frdud that the United States has indicted him for

24 So how do address that with the jury

25 And it was intentionally brought out mean thats
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why get thats why think it is more insinious when its

the federal imprimatur on the hi ling fraud case And so

thats why disagree on if was something else because

cou dance better with that just dont see the cure

ber it

Margaret will respoud to the cases

MS STANISH Sure Your Honor as previously

mentioned the Carrillo case does not relate to the deliberate

soL citation of pending ndictment against cefendant it

10 related to an employee of the cefendant who apparently aided

11 abe abetted Thdt person wasnt on trial but they brought

12 cut tnat the individual was charged

13 THE COURT see ttat as very different

14 MS STANISH Yeah exactly And with respect to the

15 remaining cases as Ms Weckerly points out the court

16 anayzes the improper ouestion in the context of the entirety

17 of the case however those cases for the most part the

18 appellate court finds no harmless error on the orounds that

19 the solicited information was brought in for some 404b

20 permissible purpose

21 And sc or example believe the State puts lot of

22 weight in the Ninth Circuit case of Escalante That was

23 druo case where the prosecutor elicited an uncharoed drug

24 smuggling incident which the prosecutor mistakenly thouoht was

25 part of the conspiracy and upon cross exam it was discovered
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no it wasn And so there was the Ninth Circuit said

yes it was impropei bu you know we could have let it in

uroer 404b analysis

And the remainirg cases are similar in nature in that

tkere ws 0ithouoh ftc question was improper not all of

nor these cases by -he way Your Honor relate to the

fact that the oefenoant was unoer indictment They relate to

corinients in closino arournents 404b evidence nothing to do

with ndictmenrs

10 but the botom line is that the appellate courts

11 founo that given the those piece those inadmissible

12 evioence rh0t the inacmissible evidence in those cases

13 cou nave been were not prejudicial because they could

14 have neen in on 404b grounds or similar analysis alonc those

15 lines And of course we dont have that here

16 THE COURT You dont

17 MS STAnISI-T The other thing that think is quite

18 pertinent is the Carrillo case because it does stand for the

19 propcsition That you can cure case and instruct the jury to

20 disrecaro it unless where appears the question was

21 calcuated to inflame the minds of the jurors which our

22 posticn is that it was

23 because there was no lecjitimate reason for doing

24 that and that the the inadmissble evidence was of such

25 character as to suggest the impossibility of withdrawinc the
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impression that calculated question left on the minds of the

jury In our opinion it wc5 deliberate and as Mr Wrichr

argued has left an impression on the jurors mino that Your

Honor oannot eradioate day after the faot

Oh and by the way Your Honor we could not inc

none of these cases address poor Mr Lakemans issue

THE COURT Yeah mean honestly Ill hear from

Mr Sartacroce but just dont see the prejudice to

Mr Lkemar at all by the facts that the jury knows trdt

10 Dr Desai and Tonya Rushing are both under federal inaictmert

11 and Mr Lakeman isnt just dont see the if anyt5ino

12 its kind of good for Mr LaKeman becarse will the you

13 know

14 mean Im sorry Thats how see But

15 certaHly Mr Santacroce you have right to be heard

16 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Well snonoly

17 disagree with the Courts analysis regarding Mr Lakemar The

18 fact of the matter is that witness stood up there and

19 testified that Dr Desai and herself were under indctmenr arc

20 its fcr billing fraud And my client is direcly charoeo ifl

21 this case or billing fraud for theft for defraudinc an

22 insurance company He is linked at the hip as tola you

23 yesterday with Dr Desai and the stink of that permeates arc

24 inures to my client

25 Now my approach core philosophical The United
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States Supreme Court many many years ago said its not tYe

prosecutors job to obtain conviction but rather the

prosecutors job is to justice And if that is the case its

certainly incumbent upon the Court to do justice know its

dIfficult decision for this Court but it doesnt matter If

tre misconduct occurred on tte first dy of trial or three

nnths into trial

THE COURT No Absolutely youle correct

MR SANTACROCE The Court has to preserve tre

10 itegrity of the system and preserve the due process richts cf

11 these two gentlemen at all costs

12 Now with regaro to the statement the theres

In tons of California cases on the subject as to prosecutoral

14 misconduct dnd when prosecutor asks improper questions and

15 most of those cases were reversed on appeal The fact of the

16 Tatter is no is there connection between what Ms Rushng

17 s0id the indictment was and whether they were different

urcrges or not The questIon is was it dn improper quest on

19 din it cross the line ard think we can all acree than It

zO did

21 Now we have to address the remedy There is no

22 remedy because the remecy as Mr Wright said yestercay is

23 more severe than what happened The cure is more severe than

z4 what happened If we now no into the whole issue what do

25 do with my client have to clear up the fact that no he is
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not charged federally cant believe the mis-aken

inression in the jury whether they have it or not that he

is attached this federa inoictment and thees no way to

get out of that

So you asked me wh0t the prejudice is -o Mr Lakeman

have to clear it up Your Honor

THE COURT What mean let me 5c tlis you

know it could have come out that Ms Rushino was under

ind7ctment and that you Know in your view woulo hdxe

10 sugnested that Mr Lakernan could be under indicment or

11 Dr Desai could be under inWctment So me he fact you

12 know is tfle same and just fail to see the prejudice to

13 Mr Lakemon

14 mean clearly Dr Desai that was improper

15 gu.estion nd she shouldnt have answered It happeneo so

16 gtickly there was no objection think we were dli suiprisec

17 by the question

18 MR SANTACROCE But we immediately approcchel the

19 bench to address it

20 THE COURT Right But sue said the answer dnd it

zl was mean think candidly Mr Staudaher was surprised

22 by the question

23 MR SANTACROCE Let me just point out the

24 distinction with regard to the proffer orders offers wth

zS Mr Mathahs Every witness basically that has testifiec has
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been given irrmunity This was joint task force At every

sincle interview there was multijurisdictions represented

ic uding the feds Now none of those people were under

idctment We have right to ask about the proffer None

those people said yes was indicted not indicted

The distinction here is that this witness came up ano

SaiG she was indicteo along with Dr Desai Theres

tremendous distincLion to that because every one of these

pcffe orders were muiti jurisdctional They didnt resut

ndictments None of the witness talked about indictments

ii Cross examination didnt tclk about indictments

Now we have witness coming out from the stano

sayng indicted with Dr Desai dont think you car cure

tt prejudice Your Honor

15 MS STANISH Your Honor if can tag on that just

iC to clarify the Carrillo case because the Carrillo case

17 cactually the prosecutor askeo witness if he knew whether

tue defendants associate and Im saying this in connec11on

wIth Mr Sanmcroces issue if the defendants associate was

20 under indictment -he defense in that case had time to object

before the witness blurted out the answer and the onestion

22 was withdrawn and curative instruction was then given

z3 And the court found that the question itselc was an

24 improper question designed to elicit inadmissible evidence

25 fincing that the indictment of an accomplice which Dr Desai
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is vis vis Mr Lakeman that that is an improper cruestion

So you know the Carrillo case does stand for ano support the

argument that association with somebody whos under ichicrment

is mproper to bring before the jury

THE COURT Does the State wish co iespocd

MR STAUDAHER Just one last thing our or tre

transcript of Mr Mathahs regarding Mr Wright man ft

wasnt just left that he asked about the federmi prmifer oi

trot there was the issue of the very facts underlylno ft at

10 cdse Deing brought forth or that there was the fact that he

11 was either going to be defencant or witness in that case

12 Not the case He didnt say that word but thas clearly the

13 imp ication

14 But he also ends that whole line of thincs hr or

15 line of guestioning by asking about the fact that Arc rhen

16 you were not prosecuted federally correc aorrect So fe

17 brings up the fact that he the feds didnt do antring with

18 him as well Arid Im not tryino to imply that There woulo be

19 ar ssue of or even portion of the doctrine of you Know

20 admissibility based on the fact that there was anythirg

21 improper done

22 But clearly the inference there was that maybe the

23 case was dropped federally or it wouldnt and as the

24 Court pointed out it wouldnt have been improper to ask

25 Ms Rushing if she was under indictment in the federal case
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and what that was about That information came out It

certainly would imply that it that other people were

involved with that type of things

THE COURT May or may not be under inoictment

MR WRIGHT Your Honor whoa disauree with that

didnt know the Court thought asking her if shes under

indctment was proper never anticipated that

THE COURT Well that question was the first

questicn which wasnt objected to

10 MR WRIGHT It wasnt obected

11 THE COURT Theres no objection there And then

12 Mr Staudher followed up with the clincher question if you

13 will wnich was And who is invoved in that inoictment And

14 think we were all so

15 MR WRIGHT was flabbergasted

16 THE COURT Well know that was your word

17 MR WRIGHT couldnt

18 THE COURT Surprised

19 MR WRIGHT couldnt even remember it to tell you

20 what lad transpired But brincing cut she as indicted

21 never envisioned that would occur How do then

22 cross examine her

23 THE COURT Well and that that may not have come

24 out ether All Im saying is if that did come out the same

25 situation would pertain to Mr Lkeman as pertains now The
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jury would be aware of federal charges and in fact in my

view that would be worse for Mr Lakeman because now the

jurys been told even though they-e

You know let me just put something else out there

You know and say this all the tIme And ttink weve seen

with the jurors who are here thdt they are fullowino the

irstructions and that they are conscientious jurors And

tnink at some point you to have to trust The iurv cnd believe

toat if you tell them to dlsrecC%rd evidence uno you give them

10 instructions that theyre going to oc their best to follow

11 those instructions And do ne ieve tha with this jury

12 And so you know sore prejuoice is too cieat that

13 you ccnt you cant unring the nell as it ere you cant

trust an insrruction to cure it But think some point

15 you also have to have some confidence In The jurors and the

16 belief that they are going to foiow the i0w ano They are

17 going to diligently and conscientiously you xnow follow

18 theIr duties and not just presume tnat they won follow the

19 instructions and that they will consider evidence ano discuss

20 and deliberate on evidence woich tneyve been rob to

21 disregard Just my feeling

22 MR WRIGHT If that were so thered never be

23 mistrials because we could just cone everythinc by sayino

24 disregard that fire alarm that just went off you never

25 heard it mean we have to be real Thout the impact of
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these things and

THE COURT And mistrials are an extreme remedy

MR WRIGHT But only extreme remedy in the state

court system in Nevada where normally every time could have

rorecast the States cases before even got them because

its always the same is this reversible error if we can get

this done is that reversible error or not never looking at

does Dr Desai get fair trial All we evei talK about

can we salvage this case and if we do con it withstand

10 appellate scrutiny That isnt what this is about

11 This is about deliberately the prosecutor arid this

12 is pattern in this case This isnt the fisrmistrial

13 riot on and didnt invite any of them And it just keeps

14 happening hanpening happenino and the Court becomes ar

15 apoogist for the State each time And whats rhe remecy

16 Notfing They get rewarded for It Thats whats happening

17 here

18 THE COURT Well there have been numerous motions

19 for mistrial and was going to point this out ThIs is the

20 second time Mr Staudaher has asked question whiTh ias been

21 misconduct and has elicited imperraissible testimonli the first

22 beirg the Bruton issue that happened with the CDC Some of

23 the other motions for mistrial that have been made frankly

24 didnt agree with the defense

25 You know one on the top of my head concernea
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Ms Weckerly conferring with Mr Mathahss attorney out in the

haliway didnt see that as misconduct We went over that

We dont need to go over that again

So just the fact that the defense has made numerous

motions for mistrial does not mean in my mind tdar there

have neen numerous instances of misconduc because dont

actee with that will acree witfl the oefense on this This

is the second time that Mr Staudaher h0s asked question

trats misconduct that has elicited an Imnermissible answer

10 The first was the CDC the Bruton issue And ths Is ftc

11 second

12 And even if this Court does not oltant mistrial as

13 we all know prosecutorial misconduct is cumuliftve and at

14 some point whether another time and you knov wfie each

15 error separately may be overcome by cuiative instructior or

16 sometuino like that you know rrLLsccnduct after rnisconouc

17 simply cant be overcome

18 And so if this Court does not qran mistrial you

19 know Mr Staudaher expect you to do whatever you need to

20 do to avoid future misconduct meaning write your guestions

21 out ft you need to have them looked at by Mr Loll or Mr

22 Wolf son or someone else to make sure that they cort call for

23 impermissible that theyre not impermissible questions

24 then maybe you need to do that

25 Because frankly you know again this is the second
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time that there has been question and typically you know

ir my experience when there is an issue of impermissible

testimony it was not directly solicited It was you know

spontaneously the witness says something and its in response

to queston and no one foresaw the answer or its an

open ended question and the prosecutor just kino of stepped

you know 0sked the question not anticipa ing all of the

answers

But in this question as well as he other question

10 aid believe that it was one of the gals from the CDC we

11 argued about this on the last motion that was the only

lz possible answer and this was the only possible answer ann

was designed to elicit just the testimony that came in So

14 have to agree with Mr Wright on that

15 You know again just the fact that theyve made

16 wotons for mistrial in my view does no establish that

17 there has been numerous instances of misconduct But any

18 instance of misconduct is too many and ceitainly now two

19 serous occurrences are way too many Thats not sayinc

20 dont believe this cant be cured by curative instruction

21 But Im telling you if we do tha going forward

22 expect nothing else to occur because you shouldnt be asKing

z3 these questions Youre far too experienced prosecutor to

24 be asking questions like this These might be questions

25 rookie would ask that frankly didnt know that it was
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misconduct to ask these questions But prosecuor at your

level in your office cant believe tha you oont know that

youre not supposed to elicit this testimony

You know first or second year deputy mlcht ask the

questions not knowing But mean you eithm dont know or

you did it on purpose or you just werent thinkinc Im

willing to give you the benefit of the doubL at tris point

bLt going forward if we go forw0rd can you know its

up to you

10 Its your job to dlso make sure you ki ow as

11 Mr Santacroce said its the prosecutors job do justice

12 and that means not commiotng misconduct and ti-a- means not

13 answering questions or Im sorry not askinn quastions that

14 you know youre not supposed to ask and then flyiro to put the

15 Court in the position of remedying your errois

16 Is here anything else by either side Anytrirg eise

17 by the State

18 MR STALDAHER No Your Honor

19 THE COURT Anything else from the defense

20 MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

21 THE COURT All right Id like to go bacK and

z2 review As said did my own research want to make

23 sure covered everythino

MR STAUDAHER Would the Court like me to bring the

/5 actual witness cites
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THE COURT No Securitys here can can get

tat and Ive been making notes And then Ill be back in

pew in few moments

will also however say this As stated

yesterday my recollection and my impression was that you

know everybody knew that there had been federal involvement

irvolvement by the FBI involvement by the United States

Attorneys Office that there had been talk of prosection by

tfe attorneys office with respect to immunity ano other

10 ttJngs So certainly that impression was there with the jury

11 So dont see this as being as prejudicial if it

12 just came out of left fielo mean the jurors Knew ft at the

Ii Urited Stctes attorney was involved in this The jurors Knew

ft that there was talk of immunity and whctnot with ftc feoeral

15 qovernment with the United States Attorneys Office So to

i6 me its not big jurr for them to know oh yes theres aiso

17 ccse in the federal courts

18 dont see that as big jump from all of tire

19 evioence thats been presented in this case ann of the

20 talk involving the FBI and the United States atLorneys and

21 immunity arid federal immunity and state immunities and

ft proffers and proffer with the FBI and proffer with the

2i metropolitan police oepartments

24 So there has been you know not just with

25 Mr Mathahs but with other witnesses this has come up over
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and over again It was the impression said inst fad

been left with arid we discussed this yesterday Rrd cci tlnly

it would be the impression ttat the jury is left with yuu

know they were aware of the United States attorneys

involvement in this

So he fact that there is pending federa

irbctrrent me is nor nig stretch from tiat h0s arecoy

been admitted and what was early admissible ard wcs not

objected to as part of the case thus f0r So wil 5a -hat

10 WRIGHT just respond to that lust to

11 restress all cross examination all defense acfrvity ir

12 examining and confrontinc this these witnesses acre proper

13 and all calculated to not do what tas now been oore here Arid

14 none of that was invited by ny of my conduct ur

15 Mr Sntdcroces And still disagree

16 mean what they did with Rushing even leaving out

17 tie indictment of Dr Desa to put her on the stdno ThIs

18 been that he brought out the immunity on even other wi-ness

i9 heard that yesterday bet not more than four or fine of

20 tnem did he bring it out maybe Mathahs and amother ote or

21 two We brought it out

22 THE GOURT Mostly the defense brought it out ti ats

23 true

24 MR WRIGHT But then you put Rushing on the sand

25 and you bring out the fact that she has this feoeral ano state
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use immunity by which she can testify here and she has the

immunity only if shes truthful which also violates Ninth

Circuit lw on vouching for witness

And then bring out shes under indictment but she has

special license to come here and testify Lruthfully And ther

Im sipposeo Im left Im supposed to ross examine her

cr ths which none of which should have come out Cross

cdnt even touch the indictment immunity or anything without

her stying well hes indicted with me

10 mean dont know the motivation of it Maybe as

II the Courts saying it dawned on me if the Courts saying

1/ qee there was federal investination medn none of that

Im used to dealino with joint investigations so to me it

14 nears nothing The feds have their nose under every tern

around here Theres nothng remarkable about it

16 But think maybe the State thouoh was gettino

17 some kind of unfair advantage and leaving the inference tYat

18 tne feds hdd found nothing So there was

19 THE COURT certainly didnt oet tha impression

20 from amy

21 MR WRIGHT Well thought maybe thans why they

22 set the record straight and showed that he is indicted for it

z3 mean like was sayino with Mr Mathahs where you didnt

24 get prosecuted whatever said mean maybe they thought

25 was unfairly leaving the impression thct he was fully
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thoroughly investigated and the feds did nothinc It never

entered my mind on any of my examination

But something had to have motivated him to decide to

set the record straight and tell the jury hes indictel for

hilling fraud ThanK you

THE COURT Mr Stajdahe mean tileR you need

to state what were you ou know collouuiliy wht were

you thinking

MR STAUDAHER Heres part of he hcd just

10 finished with Keith Mathahs or nct Keith MatYahs 0u

11 Ronald

12 THE COURT Ms LoBiond

ii MR STAUDAHER Ronald Chaf fee

14 Oh was thinking Mr Chaffee

15 THE COURT All right

16 MR STAUDAHER We just finished with Mr ChJfee

17 Ire w.nole issue at the very eno of his testimony wcs thdt he

18 was given immunity and so forth and thats learly ftc

19 impression that was left He was never given iramunit by the

zO State Never has been And hes only been If he has

zl immunity he was only given that by the federal authorities

z2 So that was the reason to go into that with her

23 initially to address that issue because she was not given

24 immunity by the State nor was Mr Chaf fee nor was lot of

25 these witnesses And believe that theres
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And know that theres been an issue with regard to

semantics on immunity versus wflether proffer confers

immunity to somebody or whether that means that you just

cant get into you know you cant use what they saic in the

ftcffe and prevents it has notning to dc with preventIng

us from prosecuting somebooy down the road

TI-lB COURT And were all in agreement what that

letter meant Its just were using disagreement of the

appropriate terms

10 MR STAUDAHER But cleanly Mr Wright is using that

to least get in front of the jury that these witnesses have

Ix been quanted immunity blanketly anross the boarci it seems to

re wnen he asked the question So that was the reason to

bring it out primarily

will tell the Court that did inten with t5at

witness before she testified to bring out the fact that she

77 ws under indictment with the federal authorities for her

act vlties at the clinic The caveat question ftc bellow up

19 questicn was did it intenticnaily at the time but was an

20 afterthought as asKed that guesticn was something

stculd not have done acknowledge that

It was not something started to planned to do

23 that portion of it It just happened wasnt thnking on

z4 tbdt issue It just happened as result of that first

25 question and apologize to the Court and counsel for that
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acknowledge that it was improper and thats the issue

dd intend to elicit From the witness that she are was

under indictment initially and did ask that oniestion and

for wuat it was involved with

The caveat portion of that where askeo tho

fol ow up was think in frustration possibly and or what

belIeved was going on and maybe wasnt thinkinc dourly

the twe 0xid it caine out apologize but thcr was rd

wil ful thing that was attempting to conduct or iuve

10 misconduct occur in this case It wus not my plan du so

11 THE COURT Well just because prosecutor ooesnt

12 intend to commit misconduct as you know doesnt maice it not

13 misconduct

14 MR STAUDAHER Oh realize that

15 THE COURT And as Mr Wright pointed out you Know

16 if mistrial is granted and its for misconduc- you know

17 trien ne of course hus the option of seekino dismissal cr3

18 arguing that jeopardy has attached because of willful

19 misconduct And at that point my undestandinc is Mr Wrioht

20 can go back over you know everything thats occurreo ourinc

21 the course of the trial to try to demonstrate patterr ano

22 practice of misconduct on the part of the State

23 And have no doubt tf at that is exactly what

24 Mr Wright would do And as just want to be clear just

25 because theyve made motions for mistrial this Court does not
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anree teat those have been instances of misconduct The ones

acree with are the two guestions that you you know and

.i am sinioling you out as opposed to Ms Weckerly who hasrt

asked triese inappropriate questions Its you who asked them

And do find while you know you didnt intend

to dont think you said Im going to do somethinc wrong

here hope can get away with it dont think you dId

tmt think you intended to ask the question and didrt

red think it through and you know thats what Im

10 qivlno you the Thats what think you probably din

11 You got in the teat of the moment and its along

12 you koow and thinK like said dont think you set out

13 to oo something wrono believe you you know askeo -he

14 questIon and just didnt just did it without t5inkinc

15 MS STANISH Your Honor

16 THE COURT Ms Stanish

17 MS STANISH To follow up on an issue raised by

i8 Mr Wright about the NinLh Circuit caselaw regarding vouching

19 think need to exp ore that as well Because when The

20 government raises the immunity issue raises any agreements

zl reg0rding the persons testimony and any obligdnion thd

22 tteyre going to testify truthfully that does raise

23 unconstitutiondl vouchinc

24 And dont have recollection without reviewing

z5 what was said before this improper questioning regardino what
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may also be what is likely given this explanation we had

wlere he wants he did this for the purpose of beatino us to

tte immunity issue

THE 0OURT The punch line

MS STANISH think theres an issue of t roper

vouchng tha we need to explore and would ask tt we

revew the dgain the video of Ms Rushings testimory so

tnat we man more fully explore the application the Ninth

Circuit 10w with respect to that

10 THE COURT Are you asking me to do that now

11 MS STANISH Yes Yes

12 THE COURT Janie if you would cue thdt up or co

13 you need to take break to have JAVS come up

14 All rioht As said wanted to review sornehng

15 in ch0mbers Ms Olsen needs to get that Im Yappy pay

16 that cgdin needs to have that cued up on JArS nd ft en

17 weLl go through that portion of toe testimony aGain Al

18 right If anyone needs brief recess go aheac ano tdAe it

19 Court recessed 1001 a.m untl 1011 a.n

20 Outside the presence of the jury

21 THE COURT Mr Santacroce will you do me drotner

22 favor

23 MR SANTACROCE Sure

24 THE COURT VThen you were outside did you see sign

25 on the door directing peope to Department for the morning
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calendar

MR SANTACROCE Ill check

MR TIGHT was looking for my cocounsel but Im

not allowed to go in the ladies room

MR SANTACROCE Yes Theres sign on the door

THE COURT Is it prominently displayed sion

MR SANTACROCE Very prominent

THE COURT Okay Well asked Mr Santacroce

hecuse dtou eigh people came in during the aLgument

10 i-c uding the chief oeputy assigned to this department who

11 wreeled his little cart in here and

THE MARSHAL not enough

Li THE COURT PP officer who shoulo be traned ir

Li observation wandered in and thouqht we were doing Im oolnc

15 Lie moning calendar so

Ail right Janie have you found the area All

17 right Well go ahead and

18 Audio/video played for the Court not transcribed

19 THE COURT All Light Thats it

MR WRIGHT Dio you hear how sgueak sounoed

21 THE COURT 0n13 because wasnt speaking and you

22 cant compare yourself to my voice

Li All right He didnt get into whether or not she was

24 going to be testifying truthfully or anything like that so

25 dont see an issue there Also it would occur to me that she
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mioht have an expectation of benefits from on he feceral

case if she testifies In this case dont krow

thats

Im not that familiar wltn what happens Ir tve

federal system criminal sine whether or nor tints something

thats calculated in the sentencing guidelines or scmetYing

like that assume that .t is Ms Stanish is roocnc

So certainly thats an area that you kro coLlo he

expLored as to her bias or motive to teslify in -h ccse anc

10 testify favorably for the prosecution if shes expecting

11 benefit from the judge or the U.S Attorneys Office or

12 anything like that in connection with her feder01 which

13 certainly seems likely to me

14 Because of course youre left wonderinc w\ or

15 earth would she cooperate testifying if shes not cetting

16 benefit for it and of course shes anticipatinc berefir

17 So think that you know thats certainly fair aness

18 subject just in that regard goes to her motive anc bias

19 right

20 MR WRIGHT had dd she say it can be sed

21 aganst her mean

22 THE COURT Yes Shes

23 MR WRIGHT she even misstated her immunity

24 THE COURT Well she dd rrLrsstate her immunity

zS thats true And that may have been slip of the tongue on
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her pxt or she may not understand she may rot really

uderstand the immunity agreement which also then would go tc

te truthfulness of fer testimony

Because if she feels like her testimony can be used

aonsr Yer then obviously she has motivation to paint

hersef in the best positive light and Dr Desai in the worst

pcssrle light if she thinks that somehow her testimony can

be Lseo aqainst her Obviously in that situation if thats

red ly h0t she thinKs ano its not slip of the tonnue

10 sres not going to shes going to say as little implicatinc

11 herse cs she can

12 And we all know people ae notoriously bad at not

imp icating hemselves when theyre trying not to implicate

14 tremselves as Im sure Detective Whitely would aoree But

15 trats think something that it may have been slip of the

i6 tcncue If its not rhnk that that could be significant

17 witb ncr motive and everything like that

18 Gettinci bacK to the issue of the mistrial as salt

19 you know the impression is out there the U.S Attorrey

20 irvolvement people maKing proffers whether or not Mr

21 Yathans is going to be indcted As Ive said several imes

22 already but Ill say it again dont think its fair yoa

z3 know stretch to conclude or to surmise that theres also

24 possiule federal charges

25 At the end of the day the issue here is whetSer or
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not Dr Desai can have fair trIal notwithstanding what has

gone on You know lookinc at footnote in the Bruton case

you know the Court must grant mistrial when The defendants

chances of having fair trial have been irreparably ciamaced

So at the end of the nay the question is can

Dr Desdi ge fair trial notwithstanding the misconcuct anP

the answer to the question In my honest opinion cie ieve

that Dr Desai ran still get fair trial notwirhstancing the

testimony of the federal irdictment for the reasons Ive

10 already st0ted both today and yesterday

11 think that certainly curative instructon is

12 appropriate if the defense requests th0t As you know

11 Mr Staudher and Ms Weckerly have offered an instruction

14 You know that instruction locks all right to me The one tue

15 Court had thought of was little bit simpler but Tc

16 certanly accept or consider anything offered by the ceferse

17 What the Court had thought would be somethnu liKe

18 wYethe or not there is federal indictment cqainst Dr Desa

19 for the some or similar charges is irrelevant ard may not be

20 considered by you as evidence in this case

zl Previously on another issue the defense had askec

22 that the Court provide an nstruction that it was misconduct

/3 The Court would be willing If requested to do so to provide

24 such an instruction to the jury something to the effect of

25 you are instructed that the last question by Mr Stauoater Or
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tris witness and her answer was improper and the question

constituted piosecutorial misconduct

And then the instruction whether you are tolo to

disreoard it and then somethino like whether or not or

sometnlng to that effect thats the Courts suggestion Id

he willing to do something like that if requested to oo so by

te delense

So you know going forward what you know your

ictlo fcr mistrial has been denied understanding that

10 coiro forward at this point and as said it is my true and

11 honest belief that Dr Desai can still receive fair trial

12 Arc us 5a10 just dont see the prejudice to Mr Lakeman

so think lmolicit in that is my belief that Mr Lakerran can

14 so oct fair trial goino forwabe

15 What if any instruction would the defense startino

16 witi Ar Desuis attorneys would the defense like the Court

17 to cive to the jury

18 MR WRIGHT What cross examination is Mr Santacroce

19 noing to be allowed mean just want to know before

20 THU COURT believe that the answer the answer

ttute been given doesn really call for cross examiration in

z2 my view but Ill certainly hear from Mr Santacroce on this

z3 know he feels differently Because the answer was that she

24 and Dr Desai were under indictment so its obvious that

25 Mr Lakeman isnt under indictment
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MR SANTACROCE Well its not so obvious to me

Your Honor It may be obvoos to you and thinK shou be

allowed at least one question to ask her the indictmert for

wtich she and Dr Desai are under federally does ct include

Mr Lakeman

THE COURT The problem with that Mr Sdntacroce is

tnis We tell them Its irrelevant as to whether or

anybodys under indictment el cant tell them its

irrelevant dnd then ask you to bring out evidence relatino to

10 the indictment Its either irrelevant and they cdnt

11 consider it or they can consiner it

12 MR SANTACROCE But youre the one thats savino

13 its Threlevant in the instruction

14 THE COURT Well dont have to use Th0t woro But

15 mean thats the gist of it that it may not be consicerec

16 Now whatever word Im certainly cappy to accept woros

17 offered by the defense Those you know thats just

18 sLccestion what thought of

19 MR SANTACROCE Well If the Court instructs me not

20 to 00 that wont do it

21 THE COURT You know but can give different

22 instruction It cant be obviously considered as evioerce

2u acanst anydy But you know my feeling is dont see

z4 the prejudice to Mr Lakeman think her answer was

25 cormiete She said it was her and Dr Desai It was she and
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St Desai who are under indictment

She did not mention Mr Lakeman in any way So the

evicence that were goinc to tell the jury not to consider so

its really not evidence But they didnt hear anythinc

nect ye about Mr Lakeman at all and so just dont realy

see toe need for cross examination on that But certainly

listen to your arouments

MR SANTACROCE dont nave anymore arcumert with

tdt
10 THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE Ill accept what the Court says

dnt do have related issue because on this whole immunity

issue the State is saying she hasnt been offereo irrmurity

14 rd am confused

Because in the orand jury transcript on page 55

16 Mr StauOher anks Out of the dbundance of caution although

youre not State target in this particular case and youve

mdc the proffers that you have in the past out of lie

19 cjnundane of caution were telling you today from the States

20 pet spective that you in fact are not going to be sabject to

21 ptosecutlon by anyhing you say during this proceedlnc today

22 correct The answer Correct

z3 dont know how they can say and elicit from her

24 intentionally that she has no State immunity Is that not

/5 State immunity
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MR STAUDAHER It was her intent it wasnt

wel mean it is what it is as far as the transcript is

concerned but she was never conferred any irmiunity ir ne

case She felt she knew that she could be prosecuted when she

came down to testify before the grand jury

MR SANTACROCE But be said

MR WRIGHT Whoa whoa

THE COURT Did you send ner Maicum roce
MR 5TALDAHER No We didnt send her Mucum

10 notIce

11 THE COURT No mean she was subpoenaed as

12 witness

13 MR WRIGHT She has immunity

14 THE COURT So mean she didx think

15 MR STAUDAHER Yes thats what mean

16 THE COURT she could be prosecuted cr tne crand

17 jury Thats what heard you say

18 MR STAUDAHER Oh no no no Not tha she was

19 prosecuted down there at the grand jury but that she cou

20 become target in this case She was never correrrec any

21 MR SANTACROCE How much plainer

22 MR STAUDAHER mean they can ask her

23 THE MARSHAL One at time Counsel One time

24 MR SANTACROCE How much plainer can that lancuage

25 be shes not target shes not going to be prosecuteo And
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he elcits the testimony from her saying you werent oiven

imrrunty vere you

dont understand nis questioning at he asks

ouestcns he knows are false Just like with Mr Chaf fee the

same tnnq He askeo the question about the reuse of neeoles

wer te knew it was false They pretrialed him by

Mr n0f fees testimon\ ano asked him that question

He keeps asKing improper questions throuohout the

triH ano is for him to ask the question she did not

10 hie immunity when he tells her hes got irrinunity at the granc

11 jry dont get it

MR STAUDAHER She never came before the grand jury

13 or cnl berause she would be given imunity from

14 prosecution in the case She knew from the time we proffered

15 rom the time weve talked to her throughout the entirety that

we hadnt made decision that regard yet

17 THE COURT Well was that conveyed to her her

18 attorney

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes that she had not made we

20 had not mime decision She agreed to come down and do the

21 proffer The proffer tse nothing could be used acainst

22 her Cle0xly that was pdrt oF it So her indication ttere

23 was that yes we would rot use that against her

z4 We had not made decision on prosecuting her or not

25 prosecuting her She agreed to come down before the crand
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jury and essentially give testimony but we at that time to

the best of my recollection did not have any aareemert in

place that we would oive her immunity from prosecution

period

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor the States quote

Mr Staudahers onote is We are quote we are tellinu VOL

todcy from the Stares perspective that you are in fact are

not going to be subiet to prosecution by anythinc yc say

durIng this proceedings today correct Correct

10 MR STAUDAHER The grand jury proceedinos

11 MR SANTACROCE And that is his direc quote Now

12 for him to s-and up here and say ste wasnt given irnmnity Is

13 absolutely disingenuous at the least and misleacing at best

14 THE COURT So what are you asking mecn

15 MR SANTACROCE Look

16 THE COURT mean quess Mr Santacroce what are

17 you askinq for

18 MR SANTACROCE am asking to clarify her immunity

19 and for my crossexamination want to get into the fact that

20 she has been given immunity

21 THE COURT Thats by the State thats fine

22 MR SANTACROCE But he he has to be instructed

23 not to keep asking questions he knows are false

24 THE COURT Well okay To be fair to Mr Staudaher

zS in this regard what youve read to me can easily be
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interpreted not as immunity from prosecution but immunity for

wYateven she says during her testimony before the grand jury

tdt

MR WRIGHT She gets to commit perjury

THE COJRT Well teats what he says But In

say no It cdn easily be look wasnt there didu

tel Mr Staudaher whdt no say Im you know hearing it

cob ike you folks What does that mean Well to me what

it scmos like is she has mmunity for what shes sayino In

10 rront of the uaxd jury Thdts wdat it sounds like

11 WRs that your intent Mr Staudaher

12 MR STALDAHER Yes Your Honor mean when

13 asxed tee question in court tonay or yesterday rather

14 dsked rer If she was ever conferred State immunity in tfis

15 cose Her answer was no If thats what her impression

16 ror Whdt weve

17 MR WRIGHT Its false answer She has

18 THE COURT Well Mr

19 MR WRIGHT She has use immunity Why do we keep

20 dancine around this She has use immunity conferred on her

21 Its rrrnunity And he keeps ntisrepresenting and he stands up

22 in front of the jury and says you dont have immunity and

23 its uies And we just keep accepting it and toleratinc It

24 Its immunity Thats what she has Correct

25 THE COURT She has immunity for the use of her
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statements unless and dont remember the exact lancudne

to the letter unless they were found to he false or

inconsistent with her prior statement or perjury in which

case

MR WRIGHT Or if she changes her story

THE COURT saio inconsistent with her prior

statement believe dont have the letter in itort ul

me Thats from my memory

All right So come forward les deal witi cnn

10 issue at time Going forwaro what if any instructior wou

11 the defense staxtinc wirh Dr Desais attorneys would the

12 defense like me to give tue jury

it MR WRIGHT What you said want to hear it 0can

14 THE COURT All rgnt Heres what all reSt

15 Here ny just chicken scratch but ladies and gentlemen von

16 are instructed thar the ldst guestion to rhis witness

17 MR WRIGHT Ann we have to say what it was They

18 arent even going know what the hell the last question was

19 Jdoe mean were going to have to inform

20 THE COURT Well that might highlioht it

21 MR WRIGHT Well highlight it How can it be

22 any heher My clients under indictment by the feds

23 rrean were not goino to put

24 THE COURT Well itll be obvious mean Il say

25 whatever you know
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MR WRIGHT The Information that

ThE OURT Heres wh0t was going to say You are

instructeo thor the last question to this witness from

Mr StaidJm-r as improper and constituted prosecutorial

nJscondct You are insructeo to disregard the question and

ftc dnsanr rhreto Whether or not there is federal

irdctrrent 0oainst Dr Des0i or tne same or similar charges

is re1ern and may not be considered by you as evidence ii

tnls 0o50

10 Im hdppy to mooify tnat as suggested by the defense

11 That can give the Stotes instruction This is what

12 tnounnt of

ft MR WRIGHT Say the last part again

14 THE COJET WheTher or not there is federal

15 iroctrient dooinst Dr Des0i or tue same or similar charoes

16 is rrelevant and may not be considered by you as evidence In

17 tIe Oc5C can oive that instruction can not talk dbout

18 ftc misconouct can only say whether or not theres

19 feder0i indictment may not be considered by you can ccli

20 it misconduc

21 medn if say whetter or not Theres an indictment

22 and dont call it misconouct then you know the jury can

23 also mean its maybe little more innocuous that okay

24 well why do we need to convict him here if the feds are just

25 going to do it you know have their own case mean so
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tteres different you know ways to think about doinc this

This Is something thoucht of

The other thing you know we can is Ms LoBiondo

here

UNCJOWN SPEAKER She is

THE COURT All rignt Another possibility is if yoL

want time to decide thIs we can finish with Ms LoBionoos

testimcny and then decide on the instruction and bring

Ms Rushing in after were done with Ms LoBionmo And then

10 the Court will instruct them however we decide And Im happy

11 to take as said already you know Im not married to

12 ti s Its somethino thought of

13 The State thinK their nstructions okay Thats

14 fine too You know said the offered to give the

15 misconduct instrucion because that had been requesteo

16 previously on another Issue And so you know if thinK

17 this rises to that level if the defense wants me to make that

18 instruction and gIve them tbet instruction will do that

19 MR SANTACROCE Im fine with your instruction that

20 irc udes the orosecutorial misconduct as you read it to uS

21 Im fine with that

22 MR TJjJj Im goino to need to consult with my

23 client for momen and the and would just rather cm it

24 now before LoBiondo mean want to address it because

25 that was the last they heard
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THE COURT Okay Sc do you want few moments to

confer

MR WRIGHT Yes

Court recessed 1033 a.m until 1045 a.m

THE COURT All rgnt As soon as Mr Wright comes

back And Ms Sllnish cio have an oppottunity an le

opportunity orfer wi your client Dr Desai recardlng

wRat youte rel1esinQ cfl instniction

MS STAEISH Yes Ycr Honor

10 THE COURT tlont Mr Wright have you hCd an

11 opportunity along witn Ms Stanish to confer with your client

12 Dr Desai

Li MR WRIGHT Yes

14 THE COURT And wtCt are the defenses wishes

15 regarding an instrudilon to the jury

16 MR WRIGHT As you stated want to make sure

17 its you ate instructed to aisregard insteao of the last

18 witness wart tc use Tonya Rushing mean just so

19 theres

20 THE COURT CKil Sc just read to me

21 MR WRIGHT Well aidnt you are instructed

22 THE COURT Well said that the last question to

23 this witness but you woulo Like to say Tonya Rushing

24 MR WRIGHT Correct The last question and answer

25 THE COURT From Mr Staudaher was improper and
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constituted prosecutorial misconduct

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT You are instructed to disregard the

question and the answer civen by Ms Rushing you want that

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Whether or not there is federal

indictment against Dr Desci ror toe same or similar charges

is rrelevant and mdy nor be considered by you as evicerce in

this case are you fine with that

10 MR WRIGHT Yes

11 Pause in proceedings

12 MR WRIGHT Yes

13 THE COURT Kl rght Is thame anythino else we

14 need to deal with before we oring the jury in and then Im

15 assuming well conclude with the testimony of Ms Rushing

16 MS WECKERLY think that Mr Wright wdnts the

17 instruction but to do the cross of LoBiondo

18 THE COURT Cicay Sc is that what you want

19 Mr Wright You want me to

20 MR WRIGHT To instruct the jury right now

21 THE COURT Rght Instruct them immeciately when

22 they come in

23 MR WRIGHT Yes

24 THE COURT And then you would like to finish with

25 Ms LoBiondo and do her cross
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MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT Okay

MR SANTACROCE Can you oat 0dd on that instruction

ttiat its irrelevant to both deendants somewhere in there

THE COURT Against etner oetendant

MR SANTACROCE yes

THE COURT So oat All righat Kenny

bring them in

And lust so its cled fcn the re-ord that is the

10 instruction that you would lke mc to nive

11 MR WRIGHT Yes

12 MR SANTACROE yes

13 THE COURT All rgnr Ano Ms Weckerly or

14 Mr Staudaher whats your lneuo fci today

15 MS WECKERLY We h5ve Ms LoBiondo Ionya Rushing

16 And then if we get farther we h0ve Rycn Cerda and Kathy Blen

17 THE COURT ORdy Sc Ryan Cerod is who

18 MS WECKERLY I-c was the person thct enterec the

19 actual billing stuff for the arestnesis records So the other

zO two are just very short witnesses so dont know if wefl

21 we kind of have them comlnc in the lace afternoon

22 Jurors reconvere at 1050 a.m

23 THE COURT Court is row tack in session The record

should reflect the presence of the State chrougI- he deputy

25 district attorneys the presence of the defendarts along with
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their counsel the officers of the court and the ladies and

gentlerren of the jury

Ladies and gentlemen before we begin with the

testimony this morning must give you the following

instruction Ladies and gentlemen you die insructeo that

the last question to Tonya Rushing from Mr Staudaher was

improper nd constituted prosecutorial misconouct You are

irstructed that you are to disregard the cuestion and the

arswer given by Ms Rushing Whetner or not there is

10 ederl indictment against Dr Desai for the same or similar

11 charges is irrelevant ann may not be considered by you as

12 evioence in this case against either defendant

13 believe going forward this morning we will resume

14 with the testimony of Ms LoBiondo Youll iecall that her

15 testimony was interrupteo prior to cross examination So

16 Of fcer Hocks would you please retrieve Ms Lobiondo ano we

17 wil_ resume her testimony

18 ANNAMARE LOBIONDO STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

19 THE COURT Mr Wright you may proceec with your

20 cross examination

zl MR WRIGHT Thank you

z2 CROSS EXAMINATION

z3 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Maam my name is Richard Wright and

zS represent Dr Desai Okay
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Yes

Have we ever met

No

Okay Im going to usk ycu Ict mf cuestions

about your background your years of employment what call

the clinic meaning working for Dr Des0i and coestions about

your prior testimony okay

Yes

And if you have any guestiorR If ou dont

10 understand anything Im saying or If youre cnfosad on any of

11 ny guestions dont be bashful Just say dont understand

12 or youre just speak up okay

lu Yes

14 Okay Now you are CRNi cm ect

15 Yes

16 And as understand your testimcn Icere you

17 have bachelors degree in nursIng

18 Yes

19 And two masters degrees

20 Yes

21 One in CPNA Ing and the otber ms in being

22 nurse practirioner

23 Yes

24 Okay Whats nurse practitioner

25 nurse practitioner is nursing professional
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wrio is has gone to masters throuqh masters

procrani master prepared professional who specializes in

certain area of patient care My specialty was pediatrics so

Li the care of children and well children sick children

Okay

children In all aspects of development

And you dic that first before becomino CPNA

correct

Yes did

10 All of your education was in the New York

11 system

Yes

ii Okay And your enjployment before movinc to

Li C0lforni was in the New York system

15 Yes

Okay And thats

In CPNA also

18 Oh correcm Ano In that system often youre

19 working in like teaching hospitals

zO Yes

21 Okay And so you are around other CRI\As or

z2 anestnesiologists and students correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And that is dissimilar from the practice

Li here In Las Vegas correct
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Yes very much so

Okay And you moved first to California

correct

Yes

And you practicec how lcng in Califonid

CPNA

From 1992 until 1994

Okay

Sometime durIng that year

10 Right Approximately though were lookinc 0t

11 jst for time frame And the do you recall when propof ci

12 came onto the sene

13 Yes

14 year wise

15 was it like while you were in Califomia bacK

16 New York

17 Well they were oevecping it wher was in New

18 York but we were not using it yet at our hospial We were

19 sti_l using other sedative hyprotics When went tc

20 Calfornia began usino It at the hospitals tfdt worked in

21 tnere

22 Okay And so when propofol first came avaliabie

z3 in the 90s you started utilizing it in your practice

24 Yes

25 Okay And you were in California you worked
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in wh0t kind of practice

worked at the VA Medic0l Center in Long Beach

wYich w0s 0ffiliated with cant all the sudden Im

blank

Thats all rlgnt practice group

Sorry Of the VA Medical Center in Lonc Beach

Kais nerxndnente Hospital system and all throughout

fl0lfo--t1i would rotate to different hospitals worked

or wnc.t thor called resource network where woulc rotate

10 to cifferent hospitals or Kaiser And also worked for two

11 privctte prcllce anesthesll groups where would go into

12 off ces tmouoflout Los Angeles and Orange Courty and do

13 vamos rro-edures in oftice based practices

14 Okay And by that time in California you were

15 using full range of anesthesia products incluoing propofol

16 Yes

17 Okay And when you propofol when it first

18 became vlllable was rew type of anesthesia correct

19 Yes

20 Okay And do you remember how it first came

21 It came in glass vial

22 Okay And when it was in the first glass vfar

23 were there issues about whether what do you call it

24 bacterial preservatives in it or something

25 Yes It had preservative but because ts
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lipid substance lipid base you have to be very careful

with with how you use it

Okay The and

Sterile technique

Im sorry Did you finish your answer

Yes

Okay lipd substance dont krow what that

means But lets alk like with Demerol thats were you

using Demerol

10 Yes

11 Okay Is chat less fragile substance

12 dont know the correct terminology

13 Well its theres not we were very

14 careful with propofol becduse it was new and because of ftc

15 it was what they call cremophor It was lipid Because

16 of its uroperties you han to be extrd careful And also

17 because it came in glass vial that was another precauton

18 you had to take Demerol not ike that Its usualy

19 comes in it could come in glass vial too it didr

20 really matter

21 Its just the property of the substance is different

22 than

23 Okcty

24 in the there wasnt as much of chance

25 of mean youre still careful with everything You
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werent less careful wIth cny other substances so

Okay WtY propofol is there creater chance

of bacterial growth

Yes

Okay Arc cIa it have see dont know on

the others Are theic some anesthetics that once youre usinc

it yoc cud use Ie ext day

It had been picticed fci years and everywheie

that there dre vIals thdn you know were openec that you were

10 label ano be ablc reuse tne next day

11 Okay Becuse they had sufficient antibacterial

12 preservatives or somethinio that 0llcwed that

13 Yes

14 And as crc c5 you were lean in your handLng

15 of that was permissible

16 For years everywhere even in doctors offices

17 with vaccines It wds aiways cone like that

18 Okay And when propofol caine along it has

19 shorter when opened sne1f _ife

20 Yes

21 And 1hat is ike how long

22 Six hours However if you had small vd_
23 it dont know of an occasion where is going to out

24 that long

25 Okay And its basically once opened use
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rather quickly or youre going to throw it away because it

cannot be preserved

Yes

Okay Now you came to Las Vegas and you

exp ained you worked couple of p1aces before coing to work

for Dr Desai in 2000 correct

Yes

So you were Lere think you sam you came to

Las Vegas in 1994 so you worked aucut six years before

10 starting employment with Dr Desis clinic

11 Yes

12 And you worked cor several different places you

13 said like Lake Mead Hospita which is now North Vista

14 correct

15 Yes

16 And at then nd during those times you

17 were CPNA ing

18 Yes was not employed by the hospital

19 Okay You were errployed by group

20 Yes We thats tne way it works in Las

21 Vegas No anesthesiologist employed by any hospital here

22 It may be changinci now in 2013 But at that time worked

23 with group

24 Okay And the group you work with have an

25 anesthesioloqist plus yourself
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In every group

No

Axe you asking can you be more specific

Yes The dli you practice before you went

to work with Dr Desai oio prctice at times with an

anesthesioloqist

Yes

Okay And was tmt bicoer loncer procedures

Usually yes

10 Okay AnD so CPNA and dn anestYesiologist an

11 MD dnesthesiologist woulo me woricino at the same time

12 It depenDs cr rue facility the or the

13 case

14 Okay

15 There were tmes when would work alone

16 A5aCPNA

17 Yes

18 Okay And when you did thd

19 And do my own cses

20 And when you du tu0t it was pefectly law ul

21 permissible and within your realm and proper

22 The Nevada state law states that CRNA is

23 allowed to practice with any licensed doctor poniatrist

24 or dentist

25 Okay And so when if you are
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procedures being performed by podiatrist dentist or doctor

in which he needs patient to be put to sleep and uses you

or the services then he Is the pnysician that you are

working under

Yes

correct

Yes

And when you ouring your six years ir Las

Vegas before Dr Desais clinics were you doing the full

10 array of anesthesia including propofol

11 Yes

12 Okay And so you come and are how dii you

13 get to Dr Desai

14 was working in pnyslcians office doing

15 anesthesia plastic surgery cases and doctor came in an

16 arestnesiologist came In and asked ire if was interested in

17 working for Dr Desai

18 Okay And the so this was was this an

19 arestnesiologist who knew Dr Desal

20 Well would imagne he knew Dr Desai did

21 not know him

22 Okay Do you know if that anesthesiolocist

z3 worked so hes an anesthesiologist He said are you

24 interested in working for Dr Desals clinics and so you

25 responded and went and were intervIewed
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did not know Dr Desai prior to that but

did agree to go and meet with tim for an interview

Okay And so were you interviewec by Dr Desai

Yes

Okay And at that tine there WaS flO CRNA

practioinq in Dr Desais clinic correct

did not know of one

Okay Well you were oiled as tte first CPNA is

your understanding

10 Yes

11 Okay And when you were hileo in z000 were

i2 triere also dnesthesiologist MDs workinq olmes Dr

ii Desais clinic

14 There were MD anesthesiclociss wtn wcuij work

15 trere and cover when cou not be there

16 Okay Because at the time Ob Were the only

17 one

18 Yes

19 And there were times you were 0ff or vacation or

20 whatever

21 Yes

22 And so at thct time an MD dnesthesiologist would

23 work there is your understanding

z4 Yes

zS Do you know who they were Do iou recall any of
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ttem

Pardon me

Do you recall any of the MD anesthesiolooists

Dr lee was one of them

lee

les

Okay

There were dont hcw many anc Im sorry

cannot recall their names There were doctors who came from

Southwest Medical Associates group believe dont recall

11 ther names right now

12 Okay And ask you questions if you remember

ur trem fine mean because Ive never been able to lnervlew

14 you or talk with you so at times Im jus fishinc arc trying

15 to cet information that you know or dont kno

16 Okay Now you start when you started work

17 wtdt and Im talking about at the clinic now did you start

18 ar Shoow Lane

19 les

20 Okay And it was at that time one procedure

zl room correct

z2 les

23 Okay And dd you work exclusively there or

24 easewnere for Dr Desai at the beginning

25 at the beginning worked exclusively
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there

Okay

Although did sometimes go to hortb Vista to do

procedures with pain procedures anesthesia foi pain

management procedures at North Vsta Hospital with Dr hou

Okay And what woat anesthesia was nano

utilized when you were hired at Dr Desais clinics anr the

procedures

10 At first we were using Demerol nc Versed

11 Okay And then while you were there on what Io

12 cal your first stint your first period of employment which

13 was 2000 to 2004 correct

14 Yes

15 Okay That first period you evolveo ntc

16 propofcl is that correct

17 Yes

18 And do you recall why the transition

19 We decided to use propofol because its great

20 anesthetic Patients can be comfortable and rest durinc

zl procedures Its sedative hypnotic with litie bit of

22 amnesia and it patients were able to tolerae the

z3 procedures and wake up nicely quickly They were not

z4 nauseous or they didnt have that hung over feeling that you

25 get with Demerol And Demerol many people could not tolerate
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Demerol

Okay So propofol quick-acting quick

recovery no no not the same side effects as some of the

other anesthesias

Yes

Okay And the so propof ci was tried and

became the sandard at the clinics is thdt crrect

Yes

Okay And your injection practices pre

10 pre prcucf ci and when you started using prcpufol were your

11 practices the same working for Dr Desi in the

acnnstrtion the way you did your job was the same as

13 you had been doing

14 Im tryinc to understand exacily what you mean

by te scme

16 Okay The you had been acministerlnc

17 arestnesil for 15 years when you went to work for Dr Desai

18 correct

19 Yes

20 Okay And so you had certain procedures your

21 stard0d policy LiKe how you drew up Demerci how you drew

22 up propofol how you injected it you had standarcs tYac you

23 had developed and followed correct

24 Yes

25 Okay And so when you went to work for Dr
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